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NOTE
The gallant bay, Brave Heart, that won the

« Foxbrook » at Saratoga, to typicaUy embodies
the game quaUtiet of thorough-bredt in genend,
that I have pluralized hi. name at an embracing
title for this collection of nce-horw: ttoriefc

W. A. F.
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Brave Heart

ONE Augutt evening in Strttoga t ilender,
dark-faced man wrote hit name in the remi.

ter of the Univeml.
'Thought you were leaving us, Mr. Hedley,"

the derk said, swinging the huge book around.
Then he gave a low whisde, stammered "Beg

pardon, sir," and as the guest moved away in
charge of a page, muttered: "jidam Begg^To-
rontol Their mothers wouldn't know them apart.
Toronto, eh ? Gad I the races bring them from all
over— Saratoga's the greatest ever, now I"
At seven o'clock Adam Begg reappeared in the

rotunda. It was like a beehive; the walls vibrated
with the buzz of loud voices, and the lights picked
out counUess jewels that blared back like angry
stars from the bare^houldered women and white-
breasted men. Beyond, on the veranda of the
quadrangular court, a band played an exquisite
march, but the jcwel-bedecked humans drowned it
to nothmg with their harsh voices.

Just behind Adam a voice said, "He'U win in a
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Brave Heart
wtU^ I teU you." In front of him « .tcnit reAfaced man wm uvma- "m-». '

'**
f«r ffc— *k L

•*^"'* "« • teven pounds bet-

once-Hwd Bum. ridct him " i^^ ^'

^ T^J "''• "* • 'rip to E«™,e."
Somewhat of a racv afm/^!!k »» «

Sd Bcro^Tr.™ *'r'':"^"«^-•

^

"Such , mob I" the con^rate wom« gruntedLets dine at CranfordV Jack? I h.^ iT
I»t night that thirteen n-^eZp tlL'w^""

4



Brave Heart

aoor and u the woman who had tuffgetted Cnin

V^S^ 'P'"' •°<'*«<« by the .tocphereff re. .And Aere-U be , good dinner," he continued. ..
'".!'^P'?"«'°f««>n.eritonthew.lU.

rhe dining-room ? Thi. w«y, tir."A qniet^ntnnered, conrteout tervint Yet «i^
t«inly. it w„ all . dre«n.

^
oofn'"?

!1~*"' " *^"'* ** ''«* '''"* W" heldo^n, and. more good fortune, on hi. left, in the~zy comer by the window, wa. . .„.„ ».Me va!«m
. With . ..gh of Mti.faction he „nk into the^ r the waiter drew back, and muttered K,ftly!I love that re.plendent fat woman."

^
hltofT-

'"•'"'"'' "^''^ ^' "" '»'' « '^^»rd

Each tune Begg caught him«lf watching for the

5



Brave Heart
minifert individiuUitjr of the force tint thrmt h
open,

Mked. <jjennng the guest's involuntiry mxiotts
look. "Shall I turn up the other chair?"
"Think you I" and its back leaned against the

table, ensunng a comforting privacy.
The door cut Begg's soliloquy with a little jar

of the chair, and his eyes raised to faU upon a face
Jwt beamed m happy recognition. It was a strike

^iTi ^«1*jnooth^healthful pallor of an Italian
graced tt with a restful evenness; Urge, full, bUck

7fV^^^ *5«n«elves agreeably through a pair

t^^^""^,«^; intense bkck hair mailed
the palhd face hke a Rembrandt background; a
voice arrjjngAe varnish of culture said pleasant-
ly. Ah

!
Mr. Hedley—dining alone?"

The waiter, consdous that the expected friend

tl/^VK ^. *^ ^ir b*ck, the newcomer
took It with a htde bustle of content, and Bess'sdream of sohtariness was dispelled.

U.7' t!!
^"^ *° 8** « •««." W« vu-^^ contin-

ued. The menu occupied the speaker's attention,
or perhaps he might have observed dissent ii^
Jsegg's eyes.

"Waiter," he continued, "bring me something to
eat-anything. Ycs. yes, , bird-that wiU do;
and a bottle of Pommery. Bring the wine fim.

6



Brave Heart
^'***"'*"' thirity. We'll snlit \t .li>»» . j l

Tl. clatter of „ ic budtrt interrupted the

^ot torn, „,?" B.„.. ^^ ^^
."jSt.*^'^!

I prefer pltin 'poUy.'

»

.wtat Br.», Heert cwie. i„ the Foxbn^Tiw.!

7
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Brave Heart

Ai the lady stood for a second adjusting a gauzy
lace film about her shoulders, her face swung to^
ward Begg, and their eyes met. Whoever he was,
Hedley or Begg, the girl was certainly Rosalind
Lester—unless she had changed her name since a
year ago. This after-thought cut Begg like a
knife.

He could see her face flush. She took an irreso-
lute step toward him, then checked herself sudden-
ly

;
the rose color faded, and with an almost imper-

ceptible bow she slipped quietly past, and the door
swung closed, stilling the rustle of her skirts.

There was the shadow of a quizzical smile in the
pallid face as its owner said softly; "I see>-I
didn't observe Miss Lester. You wiU join me in

glass HOW I trust I must confess I timed you
from the wrong quarter-pole, and it's seldom John
Pierce makes a mistake."

Begg started at the "Miss Lester." There was
a faint hope in his heart that perhaps he had been
mistaken in the girl's identity—identities seemed
of so little moment in Saratoga, individualities so
nebulous.

Apathetically Begg allowed the waiter to pour
in his glass wine for Hedley. By sheer attrition
he was being beaten into a state of indifferent com-
plaisance. He had been on the pc-^ of claiming
his birthright as Adam Begg, now they might have

8



Brave Heart
if for a m«. of pottage-t glas. of Pommcry.He had been squeezed like a red herring between
people who bristled with diamonds; he had been
rem^mated as Hedley, a jockey; a pair of eye,
he had travelled far to look into once a^b
had frozen hun with a cold look of faint recog-
nition. *

•mirH* 7.1",T ^.'««'' ">«'i'»«ion with:What does the Judge think about it?" ^

»i„ • t?'^-
•"'' ""' <'««'«"'«ly- An injpir,-

T^f^ m it. glittering bead,, and he an-
nfered diplomaticaUy: "I haven't seen him for
a rew da)^,.

J1^7f''
•««>-why, he was with hi. .irterj he

nodded to you.

'^Stupid of me, I didn't notice him."

He.uS/"
^ """""^'^ "o* •«"Pid at all, Mr.

!„ I^'"T f" T'"*"'"y "««*ion of meaningm the speaker's voice that affected Begg <fisagre<sMy, ,t seemed to imply an interest on his, \fc
Hedley's, part in Miss Lester, of making him ob-W»us to *e p,«e^ of oehers. InquLgly li
said: I fail to understand."

Pierce smiled enigmatically. "The public are

tinucd: My compliments, Mr. Hedley."
But the public are saying ?'»

9



" Brave Heart

J'Thtt Mr. Hedley i. a fortunate and exceed-
ingly favored young man."

Begg's pettiitent curiosity had garnered fw him

luZ^r *^T**^« intimation. That waswhy MiM Letter had formulated a barrier between
them with a weU-bred iciness of recognition. Heremamed silent, absorbed in this unpleasant retro-
^cction. Picree, resting his arm on the table,
tapped his clearnrut face tow--! Begg, and said:
They ve gone, so I'll give ycw .. answer alout-

?r? ^T^^'' ^'"Vred the name. "My
clodcer, Pietro, asked me not to send the horse
out to my clients, as it would kill the odds against
him Retro mtimated-well, that yours truh
wouldbenefit by this suppression of form."

Pie,^ /.!Tl f*" *pp'*^ "^ y°"» Mr.

.J^
Begg asked, experimentally.

RkJk"*"^'^.^'''*
^"' "P *^* ^™ °^ Adage &UHM by sendmg out winners, not dead uns. I've

got to stand by my clients, haven't I?"
"It's a wise course to pursue."
"Just so. Pietro timed Brave Heart over the

^Vl^T'""
»«,?^*"*y^°«r, pulling double andt«kmg the jumps like a bird. You ought to know,

you were m the saddle, Mr. Hedley."

tnl^ru^^ ^""l
^°^ "^'^^ ^^«8 »«J^«d. In

.!S- l^f w ^^
'" * '""^^^ ^°' * month.

Pietro s mformation. When he approached
lO

Hm



Brave Heart
me .boot keq,ing Ac hor..', fonii daric. I toldhun I couldn't do it. Ketro „id umtin, ,„«»mg to back Brave He«t for big money. Itak"
« the «m.eone wa. Mr. Hedley. r„ «,^ i«nt help you, but you'll get two to on^-S^t'.
good enough for a sure thing."
Begg tabulated mentaUy, Ketro, Brave HeartHedley. the Judge. "Heavenal ^hat a li^ I^

blunder presently."
"«

.

i u

Pierce continued: "If I put the public awayand «m,ebody makes a killing over Brave A«rt
at long odds, there'll be fait ^^a • l .
dlfflniif -3 • • '

*"^ y°" 'n**^* find it
difficult explaining matten to Miss Lester. She'd

Fc^:;^.' '""T^"''
''^« «-- Heart for AeFoxbrook-all she wants is to have them like thebig horse as well as she does."

Jl^ ^°"'" "«^*' ^'' P^^'ce " Begg saidtni^Uy expressing his sentiments.
^

*

Pierce looked pleased, and added, "I'm sure I

"Undoubtedly."

amT^sd "°T*° ""^^ coffe.^0? Neither

T^i'.llrf "*^ « P~P at the roulette room ?J ney U be busy there now."B^ foUowed Pierce through the dining-room.The« was «,medung not altogether healthy abouth» business of Hedley'. comiection withmL iI
II



Brave Heart

iCMt receivuig information. x^ \

*.^ *** ?^ '^^^ companion stood at the entranceoAe ^ulctte room looking at fate', eager dZ
h » left. Turning, he aaw the large lady who had

rS .k'^k""'^ ""cr~'"^°'**"* ^"« « ^e rotun-

"Coin
^^'^' Shewaasayingtohercompanion:

Go m and play that dream for me, Jack."
«ay cfreams and you won't have a bed totoam on--you'll camp out with Weary Wilhe."

the man objected.
"«"ic,

tJ^ °"* ^"^^ "^ ~*^*^' "*"^ ^»»t tin thir.
teen turns up; then put five on for a repeater; if it

^T^k" -J.
*?!"'*'*"" ^"'*- How much would

that be if it won ?"

Her companion took his pencil and figured onth^ menu card. "About three hund?^ J
JZ^nir^ ? °^ ^"'^ ™5r dream~rmgomg to play it. It wasn't like a dream. Uck-
'twas a sort of vision."

««ani, jack,

As they moved into the room Begg saw Tack

a languid curiosity to see what crme of this pecul-wr ^stem. It was not at aU likely that fate
would utihze a probable heavy late supper to dis-dose a short way to wealth.

It



Brave Heart

blaA^r
"^^ ^* '''^°"'''*** ^^^^^ "Thirteen—and

The agent of the dream shoved a five-doUar bill
on the liquare that bore the generally avoided num-
ber. The croupier puUed the note to the tiU, leav-
ing a red chip in its place. Begg waited curiously.A brief moment of restfuhiess settled over the ner-
vous throng about the table, and then somebody
exclaimed, "A repeater!" ^-

Thirteen had won again. The croupier Ian-
picUy stacked thirty-five red chips in front of the
hot-faced man who was muttering. "The dream's
a cmch—it s a miUion to one on the sequence." In
his exuberant faith Jack disregarded the dream-
ladys wise admonition about playing another
five, and with trembling hands built an ivory

monohth thirty^jix chips high upon the wondrous
square.

The croupier leaned over the table, and with •
polite deprecatmg shake of the head, lifted part of
the monument from its base and passed it to the
player, saymg: "Over the limit; you can play the
comers, and black, and the row."

"Pardon me." and Jack, not to be denied of the
grand cy placed the ublets about the thirteen
and on the black. He leaned over and took a hasty
look at the wheel; a green compartment, holding
the fatal zero, was next to thirteen. He Ikte^ed

13



Brave Heart
'

wiA a h2^- '
^"^ '^^^ *»^ «^^y. raced

thZh^.!r. ^' "P^ "^^ "a*"* velocity „

ffoW on the numbered squares- the wv^H^T u .
'lacked its nac*-

..^.*'»^®. •?««<>»«« wheel

raced do^^fS?' ,
' '^^'^ "^^^*' «^ fortune"«a down the slope impetuously; necb were^ ut; rr*^"*.^ ^* J*^ ^^ ^»>«i

^'"

to Ke what thep^ThMj
''**'» J™ "gemew

forth. Tb^^,^^^T"'"^<^^'
-or »e. „ the'^'A^S^;^i^™"
mpenj?^ *• *"^''"« «>u«e and end the

l*e „ evil .pirit ^f^^Z7^{7'^
««•*•*• ,—'

"»"awui cause, It rolled ove

"•Tr^^-
'^'^ *^» comfortably.

Thirty^, redl" the croupier drawled.
14
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Brave Heart
Bcgg hetrd a gttp at hit side as the pile of coun-tm were swept away by the inexorable arm of the
table's guardian.

r *T^r«?^^* ^^°" '^*y« 8^ wi>en they play
fanaes, Pierce remarked, sapiently. "My clients
play knowledge, and they win. There's no beat-
ing the dock. I wonder what the stout party will
say when Johnny-boy tells her he had a hundred
and seventy-five to the good, and feU down in the
home-stretch."

"^c should have waked up before she finished
«ut dream—just when thirteen turned up twice,"
Begg replied, as they crossed the room.
A half-circle of players sat around a table front-

ing a man whose face was like a plaster-cast im-
pression of Nirvana.

As Begg turned from the long, bloodless hands
that so methodicaUy dealt cards from a little silver
box, a player sitting at the end of the table sent a
look of recognition from sharp, restless eyes, then
deliberately winked. It was a strong face ; intense
concentration of thought had eroded ravines in the
forehead, beside the prominent hawk nose, and at
toe meeting of the eyelids. One of the "Chosen
People," Bcgg noted mentally.

Presently the player rose, saying to a ncf-hbor.
Look after my chips, Joe; I'm going to get a

drink."
*

15



^ Brave Heart
Aviin the •m.n brown eye blinked mywerionrfr« A<tam. Md. with .n inviting ton ofaTw
aK" 'ISf'^,T'»»

J^ Pe"on.lity would
"

Oh, I m«UlHedley."Begg thought

q^. dev,ted to , bnlliMt blue "Grwd C«J „f

^ Ad«„ «»m«nted. g«.e«lizing with «fe

rer^--:jri;'^-^-
him?"

*^^^ "''^- "°^ a you get on with

"Did you talk him round?"

dil.'ttrl'T'^'*"
T^.t wa. hon.«_hc

i(



Brave Heart

"Wh«t*d you promise him?"
At list Begg wu certiinly at the end of hit

tether*

Promiie who—promise what—was it money or
a hiding—^what was he supposed to promise?

"I'd rather not say," he answered with extraor-
dinary wisdom.

"Oh, you needn't be afraid of me, Mr. Hedley

;

we're all in the same boat, we're out for the stuff

we don't have to look wise. What did Pierce say ?
Is he still bent on sending Brave Heart out to all

the sucker bettors in the country?"

It was easy for Adam now ; he had landed on his
feet, thanks to the little man's impetuosity.

, "Yes, he says he will."

"I knew he would. That fool docker of his has
just spoiled one of the best things that was ever
known."

"Pietro, you mean," Begg suggested, just to
show that he was Hedley.

"Yes, that fool Dago I In place of comin' to
me first, he tells Pierce about the gallop, an' then
gives it to me when it's too late. An' where am I
at? I got to take just the same price as some bar-
tender that buys Pierce's tips off in Oshkosh."

"It's too bad," Begg said, consolingly.

"Too badl It's heU, that's what it is. Come
on, let's go outside; here's some people comin'."

17



Brave Heart

Ketro told me Pierce wouldn't tend hit tuck-«. out . de.d one. but I thought when I „w^

youi^'.ll^^J!:'.*""' ?W me . thouMnd-

i^-r^j^SnX-jifjr.-
"r^'dt::?"'-'*^'-"-^--^"

faend wilted fo,-^t expl«,.tion of hi. extmor-dm.ry conduct in not paying the money.

^^^
I didn'tt::^^"„":;^nry^

marker for, thou«nd. I heard yiu wj«in^
r.mTy.^

*''• "' ' *^'^^ "« one «"th^

KX^- ^"— -.c forgot thl^

othSelt^tTtly^"' *° *• •-' '«'" *«

''What do you want mc to do?"
"Damned if I can make you out. Have I «,tto go over the whole thing as though you wafa

i8



Brave Heart

kid ? It'i just this way : FU give it to you ttrtight
—I want to get back into the gtme. When Pictro
got on to your good gaUop with Brave Heart and
you found it out, you offered to make it worth hit
while to tay nothin* about it; but you waa too kte,
the Italian canary had given his boss a little song
and dance about Brave Heart, an» you might as
weU advertise in the Herald what a horse can do
as let Adage & Bliss catch on. Then the Dago
comes to me to back the good thing, an» leent him
to feel Pierce. By God 1 1 offered him a cool five
thou* to rub Brave Heart's name out of his tele-
grams—it's no use. Then I sends Mr. Pietro to
you—you're mad at the prospect oi takin' two to
one when you look fer tens, an' gives the Dago the
straight office that Brave Heart struck himself an'
the other one 'd beat him."
"What other one ?" Begg asked, seeing an open-

ing for more information. The voluble Bookie
was a jewel, he would soon know all about the
dacoity.

"What other one ? You make me tirjd to-night
One (Tould think you had just struck Saratoga.
Suppose Brave Heart hadn't rounded to, and was
stiU the lob he was at Morris Park, what would
they make favorite Thursday?"

"I don't know, I'm sure."

"You don't know I WcU, what in the name of
19



BniFe Heart

JiWto. '00 pre Ketro to nndeiitiiid th.t

A.. l«ter for me. Th. D,g„ jo^.,^^^^ J™*• i«^i >»t h. bum,. „d Ih^, j,:»W
Now. Ive m,de out . tidc«-.he« ftli-fi^

too. See"'
""^^

'' "P*"*'

Begg had deported the letter in hi, Bocket ..rf

in' .rJ-j .
^'-^^P •»<> Co- «o my.« "ound on people u p,y, for the fe«i ofthrir

^^^^r^ •» h« thrown down. „. rj

It. M nght. .m't it-we »der««d e.ch^
SO



Brairc Heart
mnr. To make wre you'd better give me the ofice
before the first race that everything't O. K. Come
mto the ring and give me the glad eve."
"AU right." ^ ^

^^

"Mind." Lewi. Mid, and hit voice grew hard,
no douUe croM—a man that throwa Ab Lewis
down gCNjs to the wall, if it takes seven summers to
do It. lU go mto the Club alone-it'U be just
as well" '

uJ!^r ^" ^^ «°"* ^*M ^">* *>»ck to the^.^In his room he lighted a cigar and paced

**Was there ever such an extraordinary mix-up
Of two men, he muttered. "I'm All Baba
tmongst the forty thieves. Ughl"-and hemade
t gnmace of disgust-"it's the racing game-^
wme all over the world. Five thousand to a
Aousand, he muttered, taking the ticket and
He<Ueys missive from his pocket. "We must keep
Ai. higMass rogue from fingering that if po.«ble

My God I and Rosalmd to marry a beast like that I"
Begg s mmd slipped back over the yean he had

n^-^r"l ^?*?* ^***^"« '^^^n Toronto and
Bntish Columbia looking after the interests of the
•liver mining company he managed. It was just a
year ago that Rosalind Lester had come to the
mines with General Longley's party. Then Begg
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fcjd travelled e«t to Toronto with the old generalwho wa< interewed in the mine..

*^

du^d*^^^ ^"'^ '»"' «'' now » thet^hold of hi. own home-Und the big bro^
«yf had greeted him with . well-bred look^^
«*»enttohi.p„p„puee. B„t.l^J~U
^rorthT^r^.^:i!5-£ :5Yp£D»^^-h.d fallen .thi,f:nS^i:-:,a

~lut^7^ *'m°" '" "" '«»" -"king for a

»« hi. vei7 regard for the girl made thi. impera-
"'^ "?8"°r '^'"'S'' W. part might J^*^

to the mommg Adam learned that Miss Lesterw" hvmg with her brother, Judge L«I^ 1

yer/SSa'biyiC^^Vtl^e IrSr'f
th.»n«eml,l.„ofhi.caU.a„d1t?uLtt'^i:'

ft iS^^^^K '
'"""'•• p'"'''' '«y. q-'-te

even^ ^ •"' """" °^ th* P«vio».
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Brave Heart

"rm to delighted, Mr. Begg," she said, giving
him her hand, "it was you after all."

Adam ^ns not qiik- positive about this, the dual
life was n os*^ confusinf;.

"You dined Ja5t mght at Cranford's," she pro-
ceeded.

"Yes, the hotel was noisy."

"I thought at first it was you, and then, think-
ing you were still in Canada, felt that I ;was mis-
taken. In fact, I thought it was Mr. Hedley ; you
are strangely like him."

"It seems so."

"Have you met him?"
"No, but— I understand there is a resem-

blance."

"You must have thought me very forgetful of
old friends. Vm so sorry that I was—was, well,
80 very distant. It was so good of you to caU after—^to come."

"I will be candid—it was an accident."
"An accident ?"

"I don»t mean that quite, but I felt that per-
haps you didn't care to renew our acquaintanceship
—I ahould have gone away but something aflfecting
your interests very deeply—" Begg hesitated for a
second, dehbcrating how he should speak of the
disagreeable matter. Rosalind dushed; her in-
terests?
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"It is owmg to my ttmnge resemblance to Mr.

rledley **

like wS^°'^*'^*'^
^^^^'' ***"* ^°"'" ^^y^

"I hope not—I mean, it»s very awkward beins
so very like another man."

"But you are-wa-., I'U Aow you-you haven't
•cen nmi, you say."

The girl slipped from the room, and presently
"turned with a photo in her hand. "There, is
that not like you—aU but the eyes? And that'smy hunter. Brave Heart."
The photo wa^ of a man on horseback,
li the gentleman a great friend of yours? I

have a reason in asking—it is something affecting
his interests."

*

"No, he is not. Anything you have to say of

1 hen 1 11 tell you all about it." And he did
The girl was fiercely indignant. She had set

her heart «, winning the "Foxbrook" with Brave

u
'^'.^ «

*" ^"'^^^ ™« »" ^« Jjunting field,"
•he said, "and he's just the bravest, gentlest
creature that ever lived. Now, because of a vile
specimen of the nobler animal, man. Brave Heart
must stand in his stable."

'•Put up another rider," suggested Begg.
I can t get one—it's too late. It's for gentle-
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Brave Heart
men riders belonging to our Hunt Assodttion, and
the few good horsemen have other mounts. You
see, this cup is the one thing that every person who
hunts covets. That rascal!" She stamped her
httle foot. "In fancy I already saw that silver
bowl m my drawing-room."

"Give Mr. Hedley a good talking to and let
him nde then."

"Never I" The determined ring of her voice
made Begg jump. "It's better for him notto ride,
too. No matter what he might promise, if he lost
the race I should be suspicious, don't you see. No,
It won't do. I should rather put up with my dis^
appointment and scratch poor old Brave Heart.
My brother doesn't approve of my racing, and if
there were any talk over Mr. Hedley's losing the
race—" Rosalind completed the sentence with a
shrug of the shoulders.

"What are the conditions of this race. Miss
Lester?"

"Two miles and a half—full course, for quali-
fied hunters, ridden by members of the Hunt As-
sociation. Oh, yes, Mr. Hedley could daim an
allowance of five pounds for not having won a
steeplechase during the year. He's a splendid
horseman, but he had bad luck—perhaps he rode
the other races as he was going to ride this, though.
There is a purse of money to the winner, but it's
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my fn«d. C.U I on ib»w them what Bnve He."

n^^i.'rf ^^^ ^ plot, but he .eemed
Utterly helple» „ the m..t« of , remedy for theenL He „t for , little purzling over the unfor-tun.te mcident. Pre.ently he Mid. "I Aould liketo «e your horw, M.m Leter, where U herJm behmd, in the suble. I'll go with you."

Mid « Ll' «™"j° *"""•. I f«ncy," RoMlind

The girl Pepped quietly in behind . big, r.ki,hbay, an* a. Ae .froked the hor«-. neck. 1^M
^v«t ""' '""««'''• ^' ^«* ^i*^
•w)^*!!'

^""^ ^"l^ 'weetheart," she said,

to Bei^ *.S"°''J°-'
''<' '••y^" *« ««tinuedto Be^. "Mr Hedley said the horse hadto«k h« leg and n«ded a rest, but I'm sure if,

muehl -"^ ^*'J"«*«"n'l«- I wanted*,much to win that race."

"He looks good enough to win anything; he'sgot rare, honest evca Thi- l?«^k. u • ^ ** ™ •

eh? JhehorserulJKr^rrS
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"You, Mr. Begg?"

"Why not? I ride a bit in Canada.
"Yea, I know you are a good horseman. It

won*t matter, though, for I shan't start him in the

race."

"We'll see about that. It would be a sin to

scratch that horse simply because the rogues have
tried to make money out of him. Will you leave

the question of a rider to me, Miss Lester—I think
I can arrange it so Brave Heart will win, if he's

good enough—^will you let me try?"

"Yes, I will. I want to win that race, but a

woman can't do anything in a case of this kind.

You must not allow Mr. Hedley to ride ; and if you
lose that five pounds he is entitled to, it might
cause Brave Heart to lose the race. I've heard
Mr. Hedley say that, at the weight, my horse could
just beat a mare called Gallantry."

"Mr. Hedley is away, isn't he?"
"I understand he went to New York, and is

coming back to-night."

"Well, don't mention my name in the matter at

all. I have a little plan. Just tell the man Kelly
to take Brave Heart down to Mr. Hedley at the

Universal, at six o'clock. I'll go back to the hotel

now; and don't worry, just leave it to me—^I think
it will be all right."

At six o'clock that evenmg Mr. Begg, in riding
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Jfit. Mt on the hotel vennri» ».•*•
i>c taw Brtve M^LTu ^*'^"'^' Presently

"int^^Z^' "-" -^° held the bri4!^

*'Howi8he, Kelly?"
"Like a Iritten, Mr. Hedlev H^'. .1 ^

With the hone." P'^^y «oo<i

your^^ IfTlM^"*'
^''" "" *"• »

»P for , haX " '"'*• ^ -^"^ Mr. Hedfcy
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Brave Heart
He took Brave Heart through the field, over a

couple of jumpi, dodging the othen. "He'U do "
tht rider muttered to himself; "he doesn't need
schoolmg from me; aU I want is the Uy of tHe

He rode back to the stables, and, without going
into the house, returned to his hotel. On inquiry
he found that Hedley had not yet returned.
Begg sat about the rotunda until one o'clock,

but the other did not arrive. He went to bed, and
nsmg early, read in the register: "Arthur Hedley.
040." '*

A card, a little worldly diplomacy, and at ten
Hedley was m Begg's room, wondering what this
stranger's business was, and struck by the extraor-
dinary resemblance the other bore to the face he
-haved every morning. He found out presently,
tor his host was fairiy explicit.

T ^u*^*^ !?" ^"^ "^r room, Mr. Hedley, because

'^ ..
^ ^^^'^ * *^*'**»n n*^^^ «r confidentially."

Hedley nodded, waitmg.
"I am going to be very candid, and if you can

stand It until I have quite finished I dare say we
•han't quarrel at the end."
The listener nodded again, wondering if his

double was an escaped lunatic.

*Tou are aa]uainted with one Ab Lewis, a
Kmght of the Pencil."
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'TUTdl?" Hedlejr eJMaUted, tcwtely moving W,

Mr kIT^ ' ''^"' "^ •»"«" "^^
Wh«t the devil'i thU-it', like Genew?"

»W K ^'^ «» '»»* ridden Br.ve He.rt intat Foxbrook to-d»j."
"1 tm, you mean."
"Tlut remaini to be teen. You took fiveAo«Mnd to . thou«nd ClUntry. for the «me

^Jlf. . lie I" cried the KcuMd. tpringing to hi.

"Ifi til quite true. I have your letter to Lewitmmypo^et. There, .it doJI, now." BeggtT
jnued M Hedley took . thre.t«u„g ^^p f^JZ.
I *bo have Lew»'. ticket on Gallantry with your

lUttne on ,t. I„ f,ct. I know aU about thi. little

more than hu accuser knew.
"And you brought me to your room to tell methi.—what', your game?"
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Brave Heart
"Fm t friend of Miti Lester's; and I ought to

Jay the whole matter before the stewards."
"My God I Fd be ruined. FU pay—teU me how

much you want out of it."

Begg only miled, and said in the same cahn
drawl: "There is one other course **

"Fll ride Brave Heart to win."
"No, IVe got a better plan than that—a safer

plan. You'U stay here in my room to^lay-you
can have the use of my name for caUers, it's^n the
card—«nd I'll ride the horse as Mr. Hedley: I
can do the weight, 154."

"I'll see you damned before I'll asree to
that."

•

"It's for you to decide; I can only do it with
your compliance. I'U lay the matter before the
•tcwards, or I'U ride in your boots. You won't
ride anyway, that's settled. If you persist you'U
be warned off."

"Why the devil do you want to ride in mv
name?" '

"I need your certificate. Mi 3 Lester can't get
wiother rider, and the horse would be scratched.
Besides, it'U save aU talk—it'll save your skin."
"You are taking a chance. Docs Miss Lester

know?"

"Nobody knows but our two selves. I «» tak-
ing a chance, but I can stand it. If I'm caught I
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•»k* "U the bhme: I «lu)i be pnoutd to «.,
that Ae know, nothing .bo« it^^^ "* *•*"

«"Mh between ue m ordiniuy elothet. they won'twh« I've got the colon on „d the c.^pSLw"yeyet. Do)rottigKe?"
Ft-uwiover

I'You owe him a thousand.'*
"You know that, too?"
"Yea. Lewi, it a raacal and doem*t deserve

consideration, but vou can wrif* u:
°«'«^e

ina fk.^ n "t ^
.

^"** '**'" * note ttat-mg that Brave .ieart is going to win if he can,1 11 dehver your missive."
*

I won t back
. man I've neverMen in the liddle-yoa m.y be , dip captain for M IWVo« U probably fall ,t the LivenHK,! and b,^

y«|"r cnrwi neck-I hope yon doHl T,J^
that nobody knowi about it?"

thiilr^"^!! '?" ?!•r '"^ P»^ "o fy in«"• room till SIX o'clock."
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Brave Heart
• Well. I an»t help it; IVe got to giye In. I

Mppoie."

"TeU me where PU find the colon ; tnd TU have
to trouble you for riding breeches and boots. I
fear."

Then Begg drove to Judge Lester's.
He told Rosalind that everything had been

•rranged tatisfactorily—absolutely satisfactorily.
If she would have Brave Heart sent to the paddock
at the proper time, he would attend to everything
else, even to the winning of the race if it was in
Brave Heart's loins to do it. When she asked who
was to ride the horse he reminded her of her
promise to leave everything to him; she would
know the rider when she saw him in the saddle.

"Well, I want Brave Heart to win. that's all I
Mkfor. ril sit on the Club lawn and wait. You
do just as you like."

Begg went back to the hotel, got the colors and
nding gear from Hedley, and the note for Lewis,
and after lunch drove to the course. Before the
first race he went down to the betting ring, and
handing the note to the bookmaker said. "That
goes."

Lewis tore the note open, and a frown hung like
t heavy cloud above his sharp, hooked nose. He
got off the stool, saying "See here." and moved
around behind the cashier.
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Brave Heart
"Whit tlie devil't thii?"
"Don't you read Englislir
"Thii iMi*t Englidi-thii it t niner trick.

What's wrong?" ^^ "***

B^ diought for a minute; he might at weU
•tve Hedley trouble, at that young man had been
•menabletoreaton. "There't a leak. FUteUyou
•bout It t(mie day." Begg felt ture that Hedley
J^ldrevile Lewit for having made the mittake in

"Give me back that Gallantry ticket, then. You
can t ttand to win on them both to nothing."
Bew beame posscaaed of a brilliant idea.
itott nght. You lay me two to one to five

hundred Brave Heart, and marie it paid-Fll give
up thit ticket. It's worch that to you to know jutt
where you're at"

"Say, Mr. Hedley, you ought to quit the mug

v^^'l^^ r^.*
book-you'd make your fortune.

1 11 do It, though—here it it."

"And here't your GaUantry ticket. Mr.

At Begg walked away, he muttered, "I've
robbed the king looter to help the peasant thief,
that t not so bad. Hedlc, has got a soft bet in
•pitc of hmiseli." And he continued out through
the gate, across the drive, and over to the paddock,
where a small building containing the weighing
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Brave Heart
•nd drening rooms nettled among tall, tlim-grow-
ing pines.

As Begg disappeared from the betting ringL^ turned to a small, swarthy man and said:
You ve^ it down pretty fine, Pietro; it was a

•traight throw-down for me. That's five thou-
•wid to the good," the bookmaker continued, tear-wgup the GaUantry ticket; "and, Mr. Smooth-

er""'''"*
***y**" "y ^'* ""roe was, Pietro?"

Begg."

"Well, Mr. Begg it welcome to that thousand
on Bwve Heart, when he gets it How'd you catch
on, Pietro?"

"Dis momin* I aights meself to de hotel t'see
de gen'l'man jock—de straight Mr. Hedley. I gits
de layout of his room, an' waltzes up. I see two of
em chinnin' at de door. Gee ! but dey was like two
twms. Dey goes m, an' of course 'tain't fer me to
intoTupt two gents as is talkin' pretty loud an' I
sashays up an' down close to de door. De tran-
•om's open, an' as dey's puttin' up a job ag'in
•twight people, I knobbles de whole chin music,
«n gaUops meself to you wid de winnin's."

a
*^°" !"**^« « ten^trikc, Pietro. We're on the

fluffiest kmd of velvet. That five thou' GaUantry
was botherin' me a bit-Aow I've got it. You play
^er, an' I'U make an old-time hog-killin' over
GsUtntry; we'll just whip-saw this thing both ways.
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rZ? "^.^ ?
8o down the line on the mare Gittan^. W«J»e wim on her merit! we don't tty

nothm* «e? W Brave Heart win. FU p„t . mJup to object that Hediey didn't ride. Ill teach
ontomotkeywithAbLewi,. They'U pUy twins«gm me no more, I don't think. I thought there
watiomethm' queer about that duck when he was
tattm' at the Club, but I thought he'd been havin'

mother, Pietro; this IS too good a thing. Just go

upyou II be ncher by-weU, I'U do what's right;

M^ to obey these orders to the letter,Kem» went to the stand. There a briUiant idea

oAer side of the betting ring to a bookmaker whoWM making a combination book.
"What'U y<» Ity me Hermes for de firs' an'

Gallantry for de Foxbrook, Fred?"
"Fifteen to one the combmation."

"I'U ^J"jr^J"'»
hundredKioUar note, saying,lU toke It to dat;" and as he returned to Ae

•ttnd he muttered: "Dem's juicy odds. Hermes
»«pipe;an when Ab gits to woik de mare'U be
cut to twos."
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Brave Heart
Unobjervfd of Ketro hi. master. Pierce, htd

•een the betting tranttction. "What*. Pietro back-
ing with you, Fred?" he asked, when the other had
gone.

"Who'i gettin* the double cron, Pierce?"
"As to how?"
"WeU, you're gettin' it, or you're givin» it to

your people."
is « « co

•TouVe got the Hoor, Freddy."
"WeU, youVe sent out Brave Heart for the

•teepleduse, an' your docker's just parted with a
hundred on a Gallantry-Hermes combination."

Thanks, Freddy." Pierce said dryly, and made

ftJoHS*^
P*rt o^ the stand his man always

«"^* /" ^°" ^'"^ *** « **>« steeplechase.
P.c^?" he ad.ed wjien he had l^ted^
Itahan.

"Brave Heart oughter do de trick."
"You've been with me a year. Pietro. When I

picked you up in New Orleans you were on your
«K>en. and a sandwich was a great big banquet:
now you could draw a good^zed check. That's
jwt an observation, Pietro. Now give me the
•traight goods about the steeplechase, and how

^ re gom to land that fifteen-hundred GaUantry

The ItaUan stared at the speaker; but the big
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Brave Heart

biMk eyet wore t calm, quiet lock behind the thel-

tering gkatet, lihd a complacent smile hover^
about the full red lips.

Pietro remained silent for a minute, then he
said: "You can play GaUantry, boss; dere's some-
thin* doin*. I jes* ketched on, but it's straiffht

goods."

"Brave Heart will beat the mare for a cer-

Uinty," Pierce said.

"Dat won't make no difrence—he won't git

de coin. It's de jock—dere'll be an objection.

You do's I tell yop, boss."

"Thanks, Pietro I" and Pierce slipped away in

the crowd. He passed through the lunch-nxan,
along the back veranda, and over to the padcbck.
Begg had been familiarizing himself with the
routine of weighing and other matters ; now he was
helping Kelly saddle Brave Heart, off to one side

under a tree.

Pierce saw him and, approaching, beckoned him
with a little nod of the head. "I think I ought to
tell you, Mr. Hedley—I've got it from a very re-

liable source, there's something wrong; I got a
hint of an objection if you win. Have you made
no mistake in the conditions of the Foxbrook---is
the horse qualified all right—and are you entitled

to any allowance you've claimed? You see, I've

sent out Brave Heart, my people'll back him, and
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Brave Heart

B^ turned his face toward the horse to hide

^^IL^^-^ "l-" look in. thei
"Will you let me know ?" ^

^IJ you can come back here in half an hour I

Begg hurried to the Club Enclosure. As Mr.

h!1^-!J"'.*"r'^***P*"^"- In humiliation
^«q>laiiied ,is pkn and its faUure to Rosalind,a^ond doubt It was known by some one at the
coune, and the horse would be disqualified.

It was too risky," Rosalind said. "It was goodof you to attempt it, and rm not angry. We»U
jutt have to scratch Brave Heart after aU.»

You can't do that, it's too latos-the stewards
wouldn't allow it"

^^ »wwarai

ll1"l^.T'*5!?^'-"**"^"*^«- What can
I do? It't dreadful, this dilemma. Therei«i'ta
genUemin rider left." She held her race pro-W^t open at the Foxbrock, and continued:GaUan^Mr. Heyl rides her, Trombone, Mr
Black; Crusader, his owner; and "

"Let me see your programme, please," Begg in-
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11

tempted. "We are tU wrong; these conditiont

read for gentlemen riders recognized by the N. ^
k H. Association^ or the C. H. A. That's the

Canadian Hunt Association, and Fm a member of

that—I have a certificate—^I can ride Brave Heart
in my own name. It was stupid of me not to look

vp the condition of the race. If Fd known that

I shouldn't have taken the other chance.'*

**I thought it was for our assodation only. I

even gave no thought to the C. H. A. initials. It's

all my fault in telling you wrong."

"Wait," Begg ^ckimed. "Five-year-olds 159;
how does Brave Heart get in at 154? Oh, I seel

'Riders who have not won a steeplechase in 1900
allowed five pounds'—that's where Hedley got his

five pounds o£F. That's unfortunate—^I won up in

Canada, and can't claim the allowance; FU have

to put up 159. Shall I try it?"

"Yes, a thousand times, yes. Brave Heart is

atrong, the weight won't stop him."

Begg pulled out his watch. "We're just in time.

You can declare the overweight at the time of the

first race, and it doesn't start for another five min-

utes. I'll attend to that, and the change in riders;

then drive back to the hotel for my Canadian

certificate, and we'll get a run for the cup any-

way,
ti

"I fed sure you'U win, Mr. Begg."
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*TU jutt ity that Hedley is not here. If there's

tny trouble about the change in riders you can
easily put it right by speaking to the stewards."
When Adam Begg*s name went up on the board

opposite number two, which was Brave Heart's
number on the programme, Ab Lewis stared in
tn|^ astonishment. They had doubled on him
tgam, and ah-eady he had commenced his plunge
wi Gallantry. But he stuck to the mare, thinking
the extra five pounds, with probably a poorer
jockey in the saddle, would aUow her to win.
When Begg put the black body and red cap

colors on, somehow his mind flitted back to the
•tout lady's dream of thirteen op he bhick, and
wd winning the final cast. He nembered the
dream as an omen of good luck—he would win.A cur-vus little throng stood looking at this
nder whose name was so utterly unknown to them.

I think Miss Lester's horse ought to win this,
with Hedley up," one man said.

"Hedley doesn't ride," his friend objected. "
'A.

Be^' IS on the jockey board. Who the devil is
A. Begg?' I was going to back it, but not now,
thwne you; he's a hundred and fiftyniine—five
pounds over, too."

**My dear boy, that's Hedley, and Miss Les-
ter's colors, black—red cap. I've seen Art Hed-
ley nde too often to make any mistake. Thederk
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Bnurc Heart

pf the Ktlet, or lomebody, hu blundered, tiitt*t

aU. Jutt wait a minute.**

He stepped over to Begg, nodded plet•antl7^
and uked: "How ia Brave Heart doin^-pretty
well? He ought to win this.**

"He*twell. I hope he*ll win.**

The gentleman returned to hit friend and said
triumphantly: "That's Hedley right enough. He
thinks he*ll win—Fm going to back him.**

But poor old Kelly was completely mystified.
Many searching looks he gave Begg; finally he
said: "I was mistook, sor. I thought it quaie yis-
terday at th* hotel ^hen you was kind enough to
remember me wit* a present. I hope it*ll be ^
roight, sor, an* that you'll win. There*8 the call to
mount,*' he continued, stripping the sheet ^om
the bay*s loins. 'Tou needn*t be feered of Gal-
lantry, sor. I*ve seen this horse run afore, and the
farder he goes the better he loikes it. Themare*ll
quit, that*s what she*U do. She's got a gut on her
loike a greyhound, an* mares don't stay when
they're that way.**

As Kelly led Brave Heart to the course gate,
he kept throwing a word up over his shoukkr to
the man in the saddle who had slipped him a ten-
dollar note for nothing.

"It's not for me, sor, to be givin' you roidin'
orders, but I used to roidc meself in Oireland—
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Brave Heart
tl»t*i where they have leppen—thure half the
Grand National winnen comet from the little
WmkI. This fellow'i got the Melbourne strain in
hmi; I looked up his pedigree when I saw them
lop ears—that's the Melbourne, an' they could stay
forever. The mare's fast, but hang to her wit*
to old bullKlog an' he'll eat her heart out afore
they get twice around that stiff field."

Begg listened intently, leaning forward pre-
tending to adjust the martingale.
They were at the course. The gate swung wide.

Kelly took his hand from the bridle-rein, saying:
"Good hick, sorl Hold him together an' you'U
come home alone. Mind the big wall, he's a bit
keen."

Gallantry was number one on the programme.
Adam Begg had a chance to observe the mare as
they paraded down past the stand. AH her lines
mdicated speed and nervous, cat-like movement
She would probably lose nothing at her jump*—
skim them like a bird; she would cut the comers-^
probably she was as handy on the bit as a trick
pony.

The more Begg looked at Gallantry, the moro
he valued KeUy's parting injunctions. If he could
only stick to her until her rider became a litUe un-
easy and loosened up, she would go to pieces.
Begg knew as well as though he had heard the
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Brarc Heart
Jock«jr»i riding orcfen that Gallantry woold cue
out a fait pace, k«ep out in front to try and nnv
tte othcn off tiieir legs. She carried 148 poondt;
MM was a fbttr-year<ild, to the mutt have won to
hive op the extra eight pounds. But the year
would telL

We must drive her, my boy," he whispered to
Brave Heart, patt ng his neck. He stole a look
from under his cap peak across the hedge of pink
•nd white hydrangeas to the dub hwn; he saw a
programme flutter encouragingly against a back-
rwind of gray silk. "All right, girl," he whis-
pered; "if I were in the habit of asking favors of
Ae gods» I»d claim their condescension for the neit
live minutes."

^Then the seven horses turned, and pasted
through die gate to the grassed course. As they
te>«cd k> die water jump, Begg wheeled Brave
Heart, walked him 19 to it, and as the big bay
cocked his eara inquiringly at the little pool, the
nder satd: "Not too big a jump here, my boy;
iteadydoesit. We»ll just keep to the outside at
this damp spot; they always faU to the inside
crowding each other."

They wheeled once at the start, the flag flut-
tered for a second, then cut downward like a
scifflitar, and the bull-toned voice of the starter
roared* "Go I"
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Brave Heart
Little dfdei of green were cot fwra the tiirl «•Ae i«»4K)und liooft levewd tlie gtUwt tlw

M«di into motion; the gty^tored ailk jackets
wove tiemukiiitly in and out; there waa a flash of
iciriet in front leading them like a beacon—like
the red star of war, and the sod, beaten by the
impatient feet of the eager racers, rolled out a
diarge like the murmur of many drums. It was
Gallantrym front, her slim neck stretched in joyous
delight, her fierce gaUop with its swift easy ^de,wrymg her along at a terrific dip. At her heels
drove Trombone, his rider's blue jadcet ahnost
ludmg the scarlet from Begg, half a length b$tk
on Brave Heart

Begg fek the big horse stretching his musdes
to the woric with an easy consdousness of power;
»«« wu no jarring of the toes; no scrambling
shiftmg of the feet; no fifl^ting with the bit: just a
sweep of going forward, as a finished sculler pulls
tboat. Begg's heart sang with joy. Theearsthat
had lopped so carelesdy as they cantered to the
poet were now stiffened forward, telling of the
Nlkiog heart that longed for the winning post.
He needs little from mc, the rider diought u he
wttcd his hands on the great withers.
The scarlet jacket shot into the air, then dipped;

there was a switdi of the diestnut mare's blond
tad and a Ktde puff of dust like rifle smoke. Then
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Bmre Heart
Br»?e Hetitu nting to the btnk, nrept om with
tamlj t thhrer of hit big frame.
Down the bttk Cdkntiy drew awty t kagth,

but the Une jacket behind wee etwing t little np
•ad down, and Bcgg knew that Tfomboiie*! driver
waa driving hia hone.

"Little Boy Bht wiU worry the mare.- Begg
confided to Brave Heart; •Sre'U just tit tight and
chip in when he's done for.»*

Rounding the bottom, a hhuk raced up to Brave
Heart, and aa they swung at the Liverpool, itriick
hia knees and went crashing forward as thou^ he
had been tipped from a spring-board.

Brave Heart, checked, jinked sideways, and
cleared wall, horse, and rider, and thrai on
again.

**Good boyi" Begg panted, slipping his foot
back mto the stirrup.

At the water jump. Trombone, driven by his
nder. took off too soon, struck with his hind hoofs,
landed short, and rolled over.

Begg heard the music of a cheer as Brave Heart
cleared it with a swing.

Down the back for the last time, and the mare
still two lengths to the good. Begg clicked to the
bay. and slipped his hands a little forward. He
felt the muscles under him shiver, the horse seemed
to flatten a little, the wind crackled his silk fiercer;
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Brave Heart
but ftill, tlwtyt m front was die tamitiiia nUow
ttU that moGkad him.

-^ /

Would the fourwyear-old never come back; were
her ilim loiiit aU a lie-were they iteel, impenriout
to the long tiring conne, indifferent to the itrain
of mud wall and water jimip; waa she ttiU run-
ning well within henelf—something to spare?
He drove at the bay; the Melbourne! were tlug-

giih—allftayenwerethiggish. "Go on, my boy 1"

he called at the lower turn cf the loop; "on, llrave
Heart 1*'

Ah I The mare had struck heavily; the pecked;
the scarlet, that was like a blotch of Mood against
the green of the trees beyond, drooped; now the
mare gaUoped again, but there was only a length
between them. Brave Heart had lobbed over the
bank as though by chance.

But the length! GaUantry»s falter at the wall
q>oke of weariness. But now there were no more
^ps; they were at the long, wide homestretch.
Would her lightness of foot make good on the
hard going; would the eleven pounds pull in the
weight just get her home?
H6w Begg regretted the five pounds he had

been forced to take on ; that would have more than
made up for the length I

He raised his whip, but the god of intelligence
that sometimes rides with the man of thought
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Brave Hetrt

Eft^.'h"*.^ ki»wi-doii»t Mrikt him.
Hit liwd fell to hit tide, he cfoucWow tli« w«t
withm and waiita.

^^
h thi itwd the mob jrelkd: •The ««i«» wlotl

Shetgothmbeett Comeonyou, Gtlkatryr
pwii> pctched on • high ftool out in the opea

t/^f^^*^^^* WM whiq)eriiiff to him.
MU, /nurtythoaiaiid if it's • cent They'llmoa-
key with Ah Lewie, will they?"
On the dub lawn • little wonaa m gray tifli

leaned over the back of a chair and her big brown
«jr«e ttretching down the oourM aaw the red
gtetm of Gallantry'i^lon, and behind-nt teemed
mttiy fcngthe-wae the black jacket of poor (ddmnv Heart
Then the (hitt thrown from Gallantry's hoolt

«itat Beajs face; he was gaining^-^ hadn't no-
faced It The bay was not running faster—just
that monotonous ever^A^ging gaMop. "GodI
shestormgrBegg muttered. He could see the
little dip sideways as the mare reached with her
fore quarters. He swayed the weight of his boc^
toth«nght. Brave Heart's nose was kpped onAe chestnut's runH>. They seemed to haMAere
for an age. Then the bay's nose .awed the afr at
the red jacket; slowly the mare was coming back
to him. Then it was a neck; they were opposite
the betting ring. Bcgg could see the mare's
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BniTe Heart

they were bbodihoC in diiCreM. Now tiiey ..iced

iMid aad lictd. A red am rote m the tir, diere

WM the r. .'thing cut of t whip, the galltnt cheM-
mt who had given her laet ounee of running shrink
from the blow, and the nioute«>lored muszk of
Brave Heart shot im acroat the jadge't eye.

The strain of waiting had told on Begg*s nerves

;

he was soft; he had not been in hard training.

Almost by instinct he pulled at the bay^a^iead.

^eady,boyr
They had finished—had he won? He reeled in

the saddle drunkenly; he had been riding a race;

that was the sum total of his conscious knowledge.
His mount broke to a walk, turned, and carried

hun back to the finish post If Begg guided the
horse he didn't know it; he wm dizzy; the sea of
faces up in the stand were like pink blotches on a
poster. As he sat in the saddle waiting instinct-

ively for the judge's signal to dismount, he could
hear the rat-tat-tat of many hands beating a salvo
of victory. Was it for Brave Heart?
The riders were dismounting. He slipped to

the ground, groped for girth buckles, the saddle
>wung against his chest.

Ahl what was that? He listened.

An Irish voice was saying: "You rode the foin-

est race, sor, I ever see. If you'd a-moved you'd
a-been beat"
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Bnwre Heart

."nS""^ "P***^ "*<" I win?"

»jrw waitm for ]ra«-go tnd wagh in."

•i-^^IS.^"^ ''^*' '^^
taZi?,S& •"''«'««. -ll rigtel" the clericl

«». Md Ab Lewn, with i muttered imMwatioii.

W f^"***^ T"*'
to *• «»d of the eh*

^"^hm. »„, die te«. "Come hSe. pfaS^

::iA««^rdloi«^"he«id,„i,e«mplr.
B»~He«t end counge won." the Jirf »

•»w»*lookiiigHitoh» tired eyei.

TMjeemed to «y the m«i w« tired, for ihe

^^.!!1!!!^ th« he h«h't .pote, it:

^ •* Cr«,fbnr»-there, b««»e of the otCBight; I want to atone."
^^

X-
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The Rechristening of Diablo

mean DiddZk™ i!^
'^ ""'^ •»« ^^'t^«^p«U^,„^ he m«nt broken-down r«^

cup bumelf. ^ "^^ ®' •
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The Rcchristening of Diablo

tidenbk fun at it^ but, at I have said, little 1

for he won nothing.

Of course he had a high-priced trainer, a man
resembling a cocktail in his genealogical make-up.
Irish, Scotch, and English had contributed their

quou, and the result was Drake— "Dumpy"
Drake, as he was called. The only distinctive na-
tional trait that had survived the evolution of
Drake was an elliptical English foiTn of speech.

Each year, when the Maharaja said they must
win the Cooch Behar Cup, or the Dnrbungha, the
Ballygunge, or somte other cup, "Dumpy" would
look through the equine bric4-brac and report on
the possibilities. Why the report should come as
a surprise to the Raja was not understandable, for
it was monotonous in its annual sameness. The
Kicker couldn't be trained->-his feet wouldn't
stand it; Ring was only fit for the stud; Diablo's
temper was worse than ever—the staUe-boy had
to feed him through a hole in the wall now; Silver

King had liver; and so on, through the whole list,

running into the hundreds, there was a black mark
against every name.

The Raja had been educated at Eton. He had
also attained to other bits of learning in divers
quarters, so he could give expression to his aston-
ishment and indignation in very aristocratic Hin-
doo-English.
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The Rechristening of Diablo

««. cyclonic mt.rv.W^^tT.'^^r^^':^' Zthe higher fonns of education

veal nlr.'
P"*^,.""^ «h« ««»« of thing, (fc.

t..U. Cup " Raj, p,tti,u ^^^ ^^8 ' ^~cmg a ri«,rt time, had won two ofJcl^
•nouJd be not annex one of Pattialla'. m.™ .
grace hi. Darwaza palace ?

*" •"

He adced "Dumpy" about it. Drake ran hi. fi„

tee the Raja cap in band, a. if be might,h^P««h.r ph^caJ method, quicken TttouX
Ita no good buym* a 'or* from bany of the

ni«rk! "We mu« alway, buy bonaTZ\u
butnottowinrace^ebr ^" *^'

cioiI5^T"r*^ "^^ *"• o'^'vati". judi.«^ for ««„et,me. when the« u^ ho«e.
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The Rechristening of Diablo

"Yer MghncM might tend to Htmtnlia for t
cup *orie."

^^
"We tried that hrice," taumeted the Raja.

"One year the man we aent Wew in the *oof oo
the Melhoume Cup, and we never taw man, hone,
or money again. The other time we got two
horses, and between the two they couldn^t furnish
four sound legs.**

The Raja saw that "Dumpy** was thinking.

This was usually a laborious operation, eating up
much time, but Darwaza had the patience peruin-
ing to the Orient, so he watted.

At last spoke the trayier: "If Diablo would gal-

lop, yer 'igfaness, there's nothin* in the land would
stand afore 'im.**

"Which nag is that, trainer? Can't remember
to have seen him. Didn't know we had a fast

horse in the stables.**

"Don*t think yer 'ighness never saw *im. We
bought *im from Major Gooch. *E*s never run
much.'*

"Well, I don*t want to see him if he*s like that.

I hate the sight of the whole imperial lot. But
can't you do anything with him?"

"No, yer 'ighness. There never was but one
man could ride 'im; Captain Frank Jocelyn. He
rode 'im for Major Gooch."

"Then he'll never gallop for me if he waits for
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^ hit been *»"« "ow, Trtiner

The Rechristening of Diablo

.^,;
ed r.ther heat , „„ „„, g,„^ ^^«^

"What
DnUte?"

"HMtw the IttTO hoff the ridin' boy, ye, 'Jgh.new. Med 'im hout o' the Mddle thk mnJ?,,hind ahnniF >:_ 11. »i-
"•>«•« mu mornin

,

lliati bad," remarked the Rata "I A-v
^-tthe people eato. „p by my^l^, i^..^^;^^ar them to i^^uled when we.«^t

"iS^ '
*"^*

'"^ ^ ''«^'" -^
l^^^^do we do with an elq,ha„t when he get.

h«ldl«^'S! ^^..'"f J?,*"
• •««. yer -ighne™,nana l«ve im to think hit hover. But that w<M?tdo Diablo no good. We've tried Warvin'?^hand heveiythink helae."

""'

c. pti (hot, yer 'ighnea."
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The Rechristcning of Diablo

'*W«11, you now know what to do with this ton
of Lucifer ; you out arrange the details.** \v
When **Dunii>y** left Hb Highnest he had

every intention of carrying out the king*t order
about Diablo, but he got thinking about Captain
Jocelyn, and the longer hit mind pkxided along
on that road, the clearer he taw hit way to doing
a ttroke of butinett. Alto he would be a humani-
tarian. It would be a tin to thoot a fine, up-

ttanding Englith hone, whote grandtire had won
a Derby. Why not tell him to Captain Frank?—
that wat the goal hit mind arrived at. It ttood
like a huge, white-waahed fence at the end of thit

lane of thought; he could tee nothing dte. There
wat no need of bothering the Raja any more
ibout it.

Now Captain Frank wat down at Lucknow, two
hundred milet away; but that didn't matter—in
fact it wat all the better ; if he could make the tale

Diabb would be that much farther off.

That night Drake took the train for Lucknow,
to bury a coutin of hit wife*t. "Dumpy" had not
had lOitive tervantt for yean with-it learning

aomething of Eattem diplomacy.

Of coune they made a deaL One doetn't

want a fancy price for a horte duit't got to

be thot. And Captain Frank't mouth had long
watered for Diablo; for he knew jutt how
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The Rcchristening of Diablo
good « hone he WM, and could get thtt good out
of him.

•aid to Captain Fnuik.

•mat for?" queried the captain.
"Family reasoni," answered Drake. "My

grandmother hobjectt to *ii name."
" 'Dumpy/ you're fat, and your brain Uet

oeep. remarked Jocelyn, pleasantly; "and to re-
heve the teniitivene^ of your maternal ancestor,
1 U caUhmi The Dove. Do you think that wiU
please the old kdy ?"

"Hi'm sure she'll be satisfied," said the trainer.

in change it in the right way, though," con-
tmued the captain. "It'U cost me twenty-five
rupees to give the Calcutta stewards notice of the
cfcange. I U have to run him at some small meet-mg as The Dove, late Diablo, and after that your
ancestress will sleep easier."

Dwke went back to Darwaza with a thousand
mpees tn his podwt, and the feeling that he had
•tvcd the hfe of a good horse-good as far as
•pe^ went, but devilish bad as regards temper.
On his return he found the Raja bubbling over

with a scheme to get a good horse. The plan was
simple-simple for a king, who had the means to
carry it out.
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The Rechritecning of Diablo
.He would give the "Dmwiwi Riil»y»» If t priie
for • nee to be ran tt tlie CtJaitti meeting. Theme would be • very tweU effiir

; end tJio it wouM
tejt the itaying powew of the honee entered. A
mile end three^arten on the Bat wu the thing,
the Raja declared; no sprint for him. There
would be no entrance feet, abiohitely nothing.
The winner would take the roby, worth at lent
twenty thousand rapees; and aU Darwaza claimed
was the right to buy the first, or any other horsem the race at an outside limit of twenty thousand
rapees.

^*hm bring out a, big ield," he said to the
tramer; "and the horses didsy on their pins wiU
never stay the distance, for the ground wiU be as
l»rd as a bone then. It'll be a straight-run race—
ttiey'M go for the raby. And even if I think the
best horse hasn*t won. I can cbim him, you

It WMM a unique way of getting a good horse;
quite Napoeonic in its subtle strategy; and it
looked all right.

Cer^inly the horses in Darwaza's stable at that
taaac had cost him the price of twenty rabies, and
he hadn't a beast fit to start at a "dy meeting."
That was in October. The Raja would have

his race, the "Darwaza Ruby Trials," run at the
Calcutta first meeting in December. All the good
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The Rechrutening <rf" DiaUo
!»"«• wottW be there, ud the nib* waaM Ifm.
out good field. ^^^ ^^m ^jMtijOI. Cup" woMld be ™, fo, ., eb,

trimly win the coveted cup.
^^

r 7*1.*"^*'* •«™»«n' coneipooded with the

new nee wu pubK hed b«»dcMt-«, d,, Jfc^

«»«rrh«e. It opened ^p , pl«iri„, ^i^ ^^
Salter ?" '^ «" **" '" *« ««»"^"Wr Uhinve thing known le . "»ft up."

ZZ^"" •P~"'o~ the ««e d«nc of

IT^f ^ . «^ .*"" •» D«^» wouldnone of thet Ctchweight. over 8 »Sy
I»™«d. w« whet he .dd, „d le* the belTw

Tn^h^jT?!'"'' •"* "^ "Weed .t Diablo.Tn« tor* Uid h» e« b«k on hU ne* „d p«?oA hind feet through the tide of hi.^ in „mefi^^efiort to bn^ ^ ^^^^^^Tou re feehng good enough to run . mile Md
^ZTT^ my buck." Mid Jocelyn. bolSg•dmmngty .t the great ,lo„y ^.^"^
hor.«- Then he went in be«d. Diablo, and twieud
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The Rechmtening of Diablo
hb car good tnd hard *TlMt*t for kiddag, my
betiitjr," he Midi "now behave." v
The horM curled his % and turned hit head^

away in diMhin, but he didn't kick any more.
That was why Frank could ride him—the horae
knew Jocelyn wam*t afraid of him; and when
a hoiae knowi that you can do anything with
him.

Other owners went and looked at their horses
too, when they heard of Darwasa's good thing.
They locked, and their souls watered in sweetened
anticipation of the big ruby, and the twenty thou-
sand that might b^ won m the matter of about
three minutes ten seconds of hard gaUoping.

Darwaia was after a good horse, while the
owners were after that ruby and purse.

Lord Didc really had a great chance. In his
string was an En|^ horse, Badgsr, strong of
limb and good of wind. He wonU carry th» tidy
wdght, 8 stone 7 pounds, and gaUop fraoi start to
finish of the mile and three-qmrtva.
Lord Dick said to himself, '*rB pmktnm

[catch] that ruby, and get twenty thooiBiid lor
Badger."

Captain Frank k>oked at Diablo meditatively.
**I must hurry up and get your name changed, old
man; not that it makes any greai difference, for
it's a free for all"



The Rechrittening of Diablo
So Diablo wnt thioiigfa hit Uttk rcehriMoiiiig

rwe, and lienceforth wu known M The Dove.
From October to December aotfa were months

ofpeMe. Dtrwtit iolicited tid from both iidet
of the fodhetd, Chrittitn and Hindoo, to help do
up Pitttialla. ''Dumpy" pot on in poundt of fat
Aroofh the ioal<hMring thought .| the m ne>
diate proq)ect of getting tht besv h:rj^; ia Indiam hit hands.

Captain Frank went tht length cf cx^r.ng a
passage home in a P. & O., sviln^ ^o^ Englandm January. "If I pull off that foitv th i-and,"
he thought, "Fll go home and see what they're
doing on the turf there.*'

Lord Dick wrote to Enghmd arranging for a
hcwse to repfaMe Badger at £500.

So you see everybody ^ras going to do weU out^Ae 'Darwaza Ruby." It was reaUy a good

Om dMj "Dumpy" Drake's share of the peace
ctmival was desm)yed; he lost seven pounds
iraijt that day. It was aptain Frank's entrance
of The Dove for the "Darwaza Ruby" that caused
to disaster. "With Jocelyn hup VU win, hand
Hi shaU be ruined," whispered "Dumpy" to him-
^If. "His 'ighness'U fire me sure," and indeed
for days he was very unhappy.
Then something came his way. By the purest
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The RccHristcning of Diablo

Jufe in Oie world, he letmed that Ctpttin Frank
htd backed a note for a friend An avaridW
Hmdoo money-lender held the note, and Cathmeie
heWthefnend. He was there ihooting.
"Dumpy" was not exactly a quick thinker, but,

«• Jocelyn had remarked in banter, he was deep
So he went to the money-lender and toasted him on
his tender side-his fear of losing the amount of
the note forever and ever.

«r!!™* ,r« 1^ ^^** 8°"* *° Cashmere," saidD^. "Wt ha bloomin» rupee to »is name.
'E how« zlakh of debt; besides Vs bin Cashmere
where the Uw can't touch »im. Captain Tocelyn'shm Calcutta hand Vs booked hi pasige for
ome, and Drake showed the money-lender Joce-
lyn s name m the newspaper's list of engaged pas-

"^naoor," cried the Hindoo, "these sahibs of
evil descmt, who scatter rupees as a bheesti throws
water, will ruin me."

^^
*«of course they will," affiimed "Dumpy."
Tell me," begged the money-lender, "you who

»re my fnend, tell me what I shall do."

k «^*^*'rf
'*' ^"***^ J°**^ •*Wb afore 'e gets

W« iT^n
"'"^ Drake, decisively; "hand keep Mm

bin jail tiU »e pays hup. You can do that hcasy;
ball you ve got to do his swear Vs leavin' the
country."
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The Rechristening of Diablo
"Thtfll rtcy. 'irn." aougfct the tnmer to him.«lf.Mh.kft the Hindoo. "If they coop C^urn F«nJt hup. nobody hel.e c« ride IT* DovTtt .te to do h-t. for hirt clear dirty, but Hi c«'t«T« m. tmmn' me. There', nobody down CI-«.to w.y know, 'm weU enough to p.y five thou-»nd to keep -un hout the Tkan»a."

R^. He had bea nding The Dove i„ .U hi.w«k.^elt»r. that the «„e gem w„.U but

A. I have Mid. the day before the race the un-
exp«ted happened. Frank wa. having hi. bath at
•>» hotel, when hi. bearer came and nid. "SahibWMting to Me marter."

"Give him my nlaam. and a drink." annreied
the captain, "and tdl hnn to .it down' f^T^^
Wlien Frank came back to hi. room he waar«^ by a gentleman who was most eflFu.ively

rJi!?\il"
'""^"^ «»"3^-1>amful duty, .ir-^^ht^ captam would arrange it uti.facto-

"What the devil are you driving at?" adced
Captain Frank, blandly.

Well-well, the truth, the unpleawnt truth,

(;'
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The Recfimtening of Diablo

WM that he had a wammt for the gaUant captain'a
arreat on accoimt of that note he had backed'^
Ludmow.
The captain*! argument was somewhat erratic.

The Hindoo was a bloodsucking Jew—his friend
was an officer, and a gentleman, naturally, and
would pay the note as soon as he returned from
his hunting aq;>edition in Cashmere. It was an
outrage, and the Hindoo money-lender was the
unregenerate offspring of low-caste animals.
The bailiff admitted that this was probably all

quite true; in fact, speaking from his own varied
experience, he was almost certoin it was. But, at
the same time, the little formality bf his friend's
not having paid the note before he left, had pUced
Captain Frank in this awful predicament The
law did not look much at the antecedents of the
contracting parties in a case of this kind.

**Ok, daoM die lawt" said Captain Fraris,
irritably; "it*s a blunderinc bulkiKaded tfamg,
anyway."

"I ^tte agree wkh you," rejoined the patient,

pe^ bailiff; "but you can arrange this matter
•anly by paying the amount, or deponting it; and
when your friend comes back you can settle the
matter between you."

It was very simple, according to the bailiff; but
to Frank it appeared to be no end of a mess. He*d
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The Rechristening of Diablo
Iwve to pay the other man*! biU or lose the Dar-
waza ruby.

The Calcutta law firm issuing the writ had at-
tached a polite note, asking the captain to call at
their office to arrange the matter. Pay or deposit
the amount
No-^ Captain Jocelyn banked at Lucknow; this

he er.plained to the bailiff.

"That's nothing," remarked the latter. "Gome
over to Bang & Cox's, and through them wire
to your banker."

Everything was so simple—with the bailiff.

Together they went to Bang & Cox's; in fact,
from that moment forth until the money-lender
should be paid off Frank and the bailiff would be
together, the latter explained politely.

Through the solicitors the arranged-for tele-

gram was sent. Now "Dumpy's" depth of wis-
dom had extended even to this eventuality, and
because of divers reasons, for which he was respon-
sible, the telegram brought forth nothing, not even
a reply.

While they were waiting for the answer Frank
entertained the bailiff. He was really a good fel-
low, and it wasn't his fault; but he stuck to his man
as closely as Victor Hugo's policeman did to Jean
Valjcan. They drank together and they smoked
together. Captain Frank had visionary ideas of
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2^ **^ «<1«- Ae ttble by generouf hot-
P^ty, but he gave it up jwt in time to itve lu^
•df uttw wmifclktioB; the bailii was a ttront.
oeadMi nan.

^
He had to give The Dove a gaUop that after-

noon, • a. find pr^aration lor hit ttniule on
the morrow.

K*^?xr "'*"??'* it iw« quke in order." only
Aejfeiiliff would acow^any him, that wa* all.
Wlien they returned no cbubt the matter would
nave been all arranged.

Of coune the bailiff couldn't trick do«s to Joce-

2«^ he got <Jn The Dove's back. He wat
thmkmg over thit point whOe Frank wat prepar-

"^Jj^"***"^
At toon at the captain wat in the

Mddle, and The Dove commenced to pick holet in
the ^motphere wi^ hit feet, it bvamc a ccrtointy
with htm.

'

"I'll take your word not to dear out," he tad,
and nt down where he woulchi't interfere with
the horte.

When they got bade to Bang & Cox't dice
they found dungt jutt M they had left them. It
wtt depretting, tUt ominout tilence of the wket.

'What if we don't hear from there at all?"
atkcd Joceiyn, apprdMwvdy.

"I'm afraid--you'll lave to accompany our
fncnd here to the Queen's Hotd [jaU], capfiun."
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The Rechristening of Diablo
w^eredMr B«.g. "But why not get .omebodyto go .ecunty for the amount?" continued the hZycr, mquinngly; "that's iimple."

Yes, everything's infemaUy simple, according

^ems to me I'm the only simple thing in it You

^1 thatS'^ ^o««htfuJly, "I hardly know a•oul that s good enough-unless it's Lord Dick "

UD ^W^"*"^" '^^"^^'''"^ «*"«' brightening

yL frflT ^'^''i"
Government House withyour fnend here and get him to endorse yourcheque for five thousand."

^

Now Lord Dick was one of the best little menev«^put together-musdes, head, heart ^d^
ZZ T/' ^^'^^u

^™* '^^^^ bis troubkLord Dick said blithely: "Cert', my boy I ru•oon straighten that out."
^

And he did. "Barrackdal#" nr^'^^ .

c«»q«. -ttled the wlTTutJ""*"
'"°" '^

to L^^™^?!?!."^*^ *^' The Dove

m^^iT^'^ "T '^^'*^'- Neither

n^^T^" '^•, ^ *^"' Tl« Dove had

^Td-tr "' ''™ ^•^ »^'* "ive

Nm^ Ae thnivna Ruby Cup was the« There had been many eatrie. for it, and
69
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The Rechfistening of Diablo
quite a dosen fttrten went to the poet Lord
Dick rode hit own horse, Badger, and of cou^
Captain Frank piloted the diabolical ton of Lud*
fer. Frankknewthatitwam»taquettionofipeed
at all; it was only a matter of temper on the part
of The Dove. If he ran kindly there was notUng
else in it; if the horse sulked Jocelyn would have
a good view of the race from the rear.

Darwaza was as much interested as any native
prince ever becomes in anything. It's not con-
sistent with the ancient traditions of their lineage
to appear to care two straws what happens, so that
he sat in considerable state up in the grand stand,
and watched the twelve more or less good horses
cotillon up and down the course in front of the
stand in the preliminary show-off. A dozen good
racing men and true had assured him that Badger
would win, so the slight interest he evinced
was directed toward Lord Dick's handsome
bay.

"Dumpy" was watching, with a beating heart,
Captain Frank on the Raja's cast-off. If he should
win—it was too horrible to think of. He piously
mvoked heavenly help to avert that disaster.

They were soon away to a good start. Even
when the shout went up "They're off I" Darwaza
paid little attention. It wasn't kingly to do so,
you know; but all the same no movement of the
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The Rcchriftcning of Diablo

fr^J^ ^J^
b«« d»king hi. he.d vidoudyf«m «de to ..de tt the «,rt. throwing Beck, of

™«d«l Capum Fr»A^ giving h|„, , ^j,

to«S,tl^l.^*'"?fJ •*'''»"^' •«*!»« hi.to-u, the h.rd ..rth liU , p„p„ p.,. ^j ,1^

B.dger. movng like , beautiful piece ofm^~

^ to the front when the proper fee .h^„ld

n^^f '~ '••^ *•" """ >« "o doubt

2&r ^!°'t '^/'"" '»8"» of daylight

«- y^ ^ knew. "uL r^lri^t^'
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The Rechnttening of Diablo
mil* and threenituuten, ao be it The Dove to6k
it in hit head to gallop. .\

But it looked at though the hone meant to cut
it for the whole length of the race. Half a mile
from home he wao tdU lAtt, but hit rider tat
quietljr and nuned the iron mouth of the tuUcy
brute with a gentle bit

At they patted the old race-etand, three furlongt
from the finith, tomething happ-died. It occurred
to The Dove that hit matter wanted him back
there, and he tet the bit hard sgaintt hit bridle-
teeth, and, ttraight^ing hit neck rigid at an iron
bar, laid hit eart back and galloped at though a
thoutand beet were buttling hit hinci quarteit.

Captain Frank braced hit face to the cutting
wind and laid hit body dote down over the work-
ing withert of the mad animal He carried the
horte wide on the outride at the comer; it wouldn't
do to get pocketed near the rail with a tour-tem-
pered brute like The Dove--*he would give up
mining and take to tavaging the othert.

He wat going at a terrific pace. One by one
th«y commenced to drop by jilm at he tore around
the turn and into the ttrtight. Then three dropped
back in a bunch, looking as though they were
standing still. Ahead of him stiU was Badger,
and two others hanging to the leader's quarters.
At Jocelyn ovcrhai^d them rt^j a mighty
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The Rechrittening of Diablo

^ rt to th. «d/"rhe Dove WM thinking. 'Tm
^i*!!?- "« '~«» «» keep m. bJ therewith the od»r^ but ru Aow tho„_*„„.H»

IZT.?".'^'** of the bit .g«nw the h«dwhite of hit ivorjr teeth.

^,f"''J»
-"rf """ow them. Never had wch .pUop been leen on the Cdcutt. cour«. He wonby clear length fnm Badger.

L«rd Didt thought he had the race weU in

^l.T^T'*'*. .'^"' the ruby WM worthwha the th.mder of vidou. pounding hoofi *n.ck

Z^Z'- "''°«'"«*'''P""B«'««Je' together
for a «prw» effort «H„ething dark «rept t»Lhke a doud on the outMde and won

*^^°""

~»Mpollh«,np When he rode back to the•cal« to weigh m Lord Dick wae there. He mwjocelyn ai he dimiounted, and a looM of blank,utto »„zement came into hi. placid, blue <r«!!'

.1.1.. ^•'^ri."'PP^ me on the po«l Iwhh to God I had let you go to jail; then I'd have
got this infernal Darwaza ruby."
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The Rechnsteiiing of DiaUo
It had takn a kingijr efort on die ptft of Dub

wtta to keep from ehoiitiiig when the gelbi^
bfown aathed peat the jvdgee' atand. NemhMi
he Men inch a hone in hb lif^-aever.

"Secure him at once,** he laid to hie aecretarf.
And turning to the trainer added, **Ehi IMtt, vt
want that fellow in our itabie.**

'*Dnmp7** was paralysed; he could eay noth-
ing. He kept feding his neck, to aee it it wen
not already broken; they would lung htm mre.
Now it had happened that the Raja had not rec-

ognized The Dove at DiaUo, neither had he heard
any man say that T^ Dove had ever been known
at Diablo; to, when the secretary cake back and
told him Captain Jocelyn didn't want to eell
the horM, at he thought he might not wit Hie
Highnett, Darwaza huntelf went down to tee
about it

He tettled the matter in hit own imperiout way.
''Examine that hone,** he taid to a veterinary tor-
geon.

When the ktter reported the horte tound at a
beU he taid: *That tettlet it; I daim him for
twenty tfaontand rcpeet.**

"Dumpy** wat qi^aking m hit thoet. Then,
when he saw that the Maharaja did not recog-
nize the hone, hope rote in his breast, and it oc-
curred to him that with Frank*t help they might
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The Rechrittening of Diablo
m win thtt PkttialUi Cup that Dmetu WMted
to nmch.

To Ae Maharaja he ipoke thus: "Your 'igh-
tim, this 'one we've got hit al«> ^jof tn hevU
Jjmpw, but hif yer 'ighneit will coiuent to rtquett
Captam Jocelyn to ride *'m yer tiire hof the Pat-
tialla Cup now."
To be a good enemy to a man he didn't like

wat a pleasant thing to the Raja-a proper^thing;
but to wm the PattialU Cup was also a great thing—

• greater, for there he played against a kins,
jou se^-Raja PktdaUa. So it was aU arranged
tt«t way. Captain Frank rode The Dove for
wwara, and won the Rittialla Cup in grand

That night there was much Darwaza enthu-
ttasm m India; also many battalions of empty
chtmpagne bottles lying dead on the field of battle
next morning.
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The Remittance Man
A TALE OF A PRODIGAL

PART I

DEAN RUTHVEN, living in England, had
a son, George. This would have been a

very ordinary state of affairs in the ordinary course
of events; but that George Ruthven was the son
of a dean, or of any other great church dignitary,

was most certainly a rather unbelievable fact. His
life was about as uncanonized an affair as one
could well imagine.

There was nothing terribly wrong— just a
chronic condition of unsatisfactory facts judged
from a clerical point of view, horse-racing enter-

ing largely into the business of his existence.

Well, finally, his father, the Dean, consigned
him to the ranching country in Western Canada

:

the Cargelly District. To place everybody on
even terms in this story, I may as well state that

from Fort Madeod to Cargelly is known as the

"Remittance Belt" ; peopled partly by just such as

George Ruthven—^young men sent there to be out
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The Remittance Man
of the way of Piccadilly civilization, and main-
tamed by parental remittances.

Of course, George was consigned to some one-
he and his ten thousand pounds that was to start
him in cattle ranching; but that didn't matter-
nothing matters in the West, for things must work
out their own salvation there. Besides, what mat-
tered It how the money was spent? It would go
anyway; remittance men weren't expected to make
money—they were there to spend it; sent by a
Providence whicn answered the prayers of the men
in waiting, the Old-timers.

So when the son'of the Dean landed in Cargelly
he was welcomed as a part of the manna shower,
made free of the club, and colloquially branded
the "Padre."

There was no Board of Trade in Cargelly—
just a billiard table at the club. And the Padre's
affairs were arranged as the affairs of the other
remittance men had been, by the chiefs, sitting in
solemn conclave about this substitute for a council
board.

"A shoemaker should stick to his last," was a
patent philosophy; the Padre herding cattle was
a grotesque conception. What good would it do
—the cattle would die of anthrax, or some other
mfemal thing that was always bothering, and the
golden sovereigns he had brought would somehow
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The Remittance Man
be lost out on the dismal plain. It was the stupid
calculation of a man sitting in London, this idea
of Padre's proper sphere. What he knew all about
T, as horses and racing—there was no doubt about
that; he was jolly well full of the thing.

Of course, he would have to have a ranch and a
shack; but that was easy: so many square miles of
air, bottomed by a short-grassed plain. It didn't

even have to be surveyed; it ran from Smythe's
Ranch to Dick's Coulee—ambiguous, but wholly
satisfactory for all requirements.

Then a shack was thrown together; the ark,

battering-rammed into a square building, would
have been an artistic villa by comparison.

The selection of the race-horses required more
care. Several of the chaps had horses to sell; in-

cidentally every racing man has a horse or two
waiting for a buyer more eager than wise. How-
ever, in the end the Padre was fairly well stocked
with horses.

Sport of Kings 1 but the gods had been kind to
the dwellers in the wilderness when Dean Ruth-
ven had been hypnotized into sending George the
Wayward to the tents of Shem.
And while the direct offerings contributed in

London went to the heathen in Africa and divers
other places, the indirect, that was the Dean's by
right of arrangement, helped clothe the heathen in

8i
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The Remittance Man
Cargelly and educate his tenderfoot son in a
knowledge of men's ways.

Of course, ten thousand pounds requires some
accounting for if it be expended, and the Padre
sent home a fairy tale that would have gained him
a prize in any literary competition. The rolling
prairie was handled with conventional skill; the
invigorating atmosphere was treated artistically;

the future of the cattle trade was culled from
government blue books. His own ranch, "The
Deanery," was touched upon with diplomatic mod-
esty; it would not 4o for him to boast of his suc-
cess at this early stage, he stated, but he had most
assuredly stumbled upon a real good thing. He
wrote this last statement quite inadvertently, for
the good thing so prominent in his mind was
Whirlwind, a Montana-bred four-year-old mare;
but he allowed the statement to stand.

The Dean was delighted when he received this

epistle; the Padre had stated at the club that his
father would be.

The career of a racing man is always checkered,
and the Padre had his ups and downs—a whole
raft of downs.

But there was no doubt about his popularity, for
he had just the sunniest nature that a man could
possibly have. His friends did not despoil him
through any sense of meanness; they simply felt
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The Remittance Man
that remittance money had been predestined for
the good of the greatest number. Socialistic faith

condoned all their acts of piracy.

Encouraged by his first literary effort, George
drew such Utopian pen-pictures of his ranch life

that the Dean began to long for a sight of the
paradise which contained his son.

As the ten thousand pounds dwindled into as

many pence the Padre waxed more eloquent; and
in the end something akin to a falling of the

heavens occurred.

That night the Padre strode into the "Ranch-
ers' Club" with the hoarfrost of an approaching
domestic storm thick upon him.

"What do you suppose is up, you fellows?" he
gasped.

"Not Whirlwind I Not gone wrong, has she ?"

queried one excitedly.

"Bah I" ejaculated the Padre; "do you think Pd
make a fuss about that?"

"Let a man guess," commanded Major Lance.
"Sunflower has gone back on the Padre." Sun-
flower was a girl—also in the story.

"Don't chaff," pleaded the Padre, petulantly.

"This is serious business. The Guv'nor is coming
out—^by Jove I"

A silence, an unhealthy quiet, settled over the

Council.
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The Remittance Man
"He'll be here on the twenty-fint," continued

George, despondently.

"Thunder! the race meet Is on the twenty-
ninth."

'

"That's just it," lamented the Padre.
Whirlwind must start; if she didn't, the Win-

nipeg horse would clean them out.

The Padre thought ruefully of his glamourous
account of the cattle ranch and the large herd of
many cattle. Besides, the Dean was deuced in-

quisitive; that was his business, to investigate and
lay bare the truth.

"I say, you fellows," cried the Padre, "I haven't
got a hoof—not a split hoof, out at The Dean-
ery.' What am I to do?"
The others had been thinking only of Whirl-

wind; this was a new problem.

"You surprise me," said the Major. "Will
the Dean expect to see cattle on your ranch?" he
queried, with solicitous sarcasm.

"Don't be inquisitive I" interrupted one. "Of
course he will. What do you suppose he is com-
ing here for—to play whist?"

The Padre stroked his mustache and looked
grateful.

"Who's got any cattle?" queried the Major.
"Here, Lancaster, you have."
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The Remittance Man
*'0h, theyVe all mixed up with everybody elte't

on the range."

"AU the better," retorted the Major. "Soi. •;

of you fellows must round up a tidy bunch of -

couple of hundred, and run tbi^ out to The
Deanery' for Ruthven. His Guv'nor is coming
out here to see something, and we can't give the
country a black eye."

"Gad I I should say not," chipped in the Ov<rncr
of Pot Luck Ranch. "He'd go back and
stop all emigration; then what would become of
you chaps with no remittance Johnnits to batten
oft?"

"By Jove I You fellows are a good lot," de-
clared the Padre; "that's a weight off my mind.
I ve been m no end of a blue funk ever since I got
the pater's letter. About Whirlwind "

"Yes, what about the mare?" they all cried in
simultaneous anxiety.

"Well, the Guv'nor's death on gee-gees."
'•Strange," muttered the Major, sarcastically.
••Don't be a flippant goat," snapped Ruthven.
He hates race-horses worse than—^than "
••Than the man in opposition," volunteered Pot

Luck.

^'Exactly—if possible," concurred George.
"Cable him you're dead, Padre," suggested a
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big gitnt from whose broad shoulders hung a silk-

worked buckskin coat.

•That wouldn't stop him," said the Padre;
"nothing will stop him—you don't know the Guv'-
nor, you fellows. When he gets an idea in his

head you've simply got to sit tight and dodge the
idea—that's all; I know him."

"Coming on the twenty-first," mused the Ma-
jor; "and the races are on the twenty-ninth—

a

whole week; doubt if he'll stay that long."

"Hope not," ejaculated the son. "It wouldn't
be so bad if I didn't have to ride the measly beast
myself; she doesn't gallop well for anyone ebe.
How the deuce am I to work her, with the Guv'nor
about?"

"By George I" exclaimed Pot Luck; "if the
Dean stays we must get Sunflower to help us out;
she's clever—there's no doubt about that—just
confide the whole business to her, and she'll keep
him out of the way."

Then for days the Council in their spare mo-
ments prepared for the advent of Dean Ruthven.
The Padre's ranch was stocked with cattle; the
shack knocked into some sort of shape; empty bot-
tles thrown into a little coulee; a permanent staff

of two servants put on ; three or fcur cow-punchers
hired to patrol the range; and an evanescent air

of prosperity sprayed over the place.
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All thcM deta=l, were ,m„g,d by the Coundl-the Padre wa, told off to the training of WWrl

The Sun«ower «, „,med because .he wa. ju«

i-ove I. a compelling master. She was o£ eoodf.m.ly. and lived with her broth... Colonel sC.who was Indian Agent on the Blood Reserve TheColonel was not of the Council, and had « {^,

ca.^aZT''!" "" "'•"'•"• *« '^"'y-fimcame around m it, proper place, and. according to

tr^at mght. or, really, next morning, at two

thal^L?""".'/""'' ' '"°''"'°"' """nimously.that they would act as a bodyguard to the Padreupon the arrival of his father. The late hour wa"

°rj"ar'f;
'::• " ' ""'• ^"«'"^ --" -^very early—m the mommg.

h.l^r^K^""" °^ "'"" °' '"» »°«'ific interesthelped while away the time, and the Club ste^^dhad received orders to pas, the word in tImTfor
«7
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The Remittance Man
them to reach the station before the arrival of
Dean Ruthven's ti^in.

George was arrayed in orthodox, more than

orthodox, ranch costume. Beginning at the bot-

tom, his feet were tight cramped in narrow, high-

heeled, Mexican-spurred riding boots; brown
leather chapps, long-fringed up the sides, sprrad

their wide expanse from boot to hip; a belt, wide
as a surcingle, acted as a conjunction betwe<^n these

and a flannel shirt, wide open on his sun-browned
throat; buckskin coat, wide-brimmed cowboy hat,

and a general air <^f serious business completed
the disguise.

All the fellows approved of the get-up. It was
the usual antithesis to Regent Street regalia; all

the remittance men went in for it when they were
young in their Western novitiate.

"It will be worth a thousand pounds to you, at

least," the Major said.

"It will gladden your parent's heart," declared

Pot Luck; "danrned if you don't look as funny as

Buffalo BiU."

Ruthven stalked across the hardwood floor of
the billiard room proudly; his narrow-heeled boots

jingled their old spurs until they clanked a vic-

torious paean. Everybody looked pleased.

"Touch him for two thousand guineas," hazard-

ed Dmke, who was in trom his ranch at Stand
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Off! "hailed if I ever mw . better .et-up cow-
puncher than you are, Padre."
"Wuh die Sunflower could see h!m now," mut-

**"i^?',^*' ""^''d 8ive him hi, conge."

•f i.Tir °^ "'""'" S*""*™"^" "id the "teward,
at the bUhard-room door; "she'U be here in five
muiutea.

As the Coundl trooped out the steward told
the second Mcward that he "reckoned as "ow theGoovnor of the Territories was coming up from
Rcg.„a. There'll be Gimmy--eU to pay, too! if it"
im, for es a corker-an all-night bird." Hedjdnt know .t was a dean coming aU the wayfrmn London to see his reformed son.
Ruthyen walked up and down the station pUt-form with less assurance than he had in the dub

fided to the Major, "if the Guv'nor find, out Z.

The bUre eye of the express swayed drunkenly

rails an unoflicial announcement of Dean Ruth.

InrlT V '%"'"?."' "" '''"^'^'* ''" «k*
. premonmon of evil. A heavy-eyed porter
•truggled from the sleeper, dark, bulp-ng o^^
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dinging to him at every angle; behind came a slim,

stoop^houldered man in a heavy ulster.

"That's the Guv*nor," murmured Ruthven;
and, striding forward, took cheery possession of
the Dean. It was an eye-opener to the ecclesias-

tical traveller, this reception of much multitude:

also what a whole-souled grip these Westerners of
stalwart frame were so prodigal of. They were
introduced en masse—for the Western night wind
was bleak—^as George's fellow-ranchers.

Of course most of them really were ranchers of
sorts; and almost every one had a brand—also of
sorts. However^ Dean Ruthven and his son

marched at the head of a goodly company to the

hotel. There, in the warm light, the Council were
introduced individually, and pressed upon the

pleased Dean a whole-souled invitation to spend a
week or more at every ranch.

My I but the Dean was proud of his son. He
attributed the inspiration that had induced him to

send George to Cargelly to the very highest au-

thority. He told the Padre this in a moist voice;

he was so sure of it that Ruthven said not a word
about Whirlwind or any other dispensation of his

own arranging.

After his father had retired Ruthven joined the

Council at their club, and the plan of campaign
was more definitely traced on the map.
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^^

"We've omitted something," said the Major.
"YouVe got three cow-punchers, Padre, but you'll
need an overseer; it quite slipped my memory.
They're great on the overseer business in the old
land; I know them. One of you fellows will have
to volunteer—it adds dignity to the profession."

Drake said he'd go, for he wasn't returning to
Stand Off till after the Meet, anyway.
Next day the Dean, young Ruthven, and the

newly evolved overseer drove out to "The Dean-
ery," ten miles south. The Western air, made
tonic by ozone which it had picked up in the
Rockies, plain to view not fifty miles away, tingled
the nerves of the London churchman and sweet-
breathed his heart until the short-grassed prairie,

flower-studded and bright sky-topped, full of its

great measure of boundless rest and untortured
cahn, ahnost blotted out all other desirable places
from the face of the earth. No wonder his son
had reformed; in such surroundings a man must
become a child of Nature, a simple doer of good
deeds—become filled with a desire to benefit his
fellow-men. He would take care that friends of
his at home, two friends m particular, who also
had sons of unblest restlessness, should know of
this safe haven for the wayward craft.

Sitting beside his stalwart boy, he of the divers
race-horses, the Dean thought these beautiful
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thoughts, and made a mental calculation that,
speaking of sordid things, he would spare another
five thousand pounds if his son's ranching business
seemed to require it. By a remarkable telepathic
comcidence, George the Padre was at that very
moment wondering how much he might induce his
father to advance. He was actually in somewhat
of a financial hole; unless he managed to win the
Kanchers Cup at the forthcoming Meet, the hole
would grow so deep that he would probably come
out m Chma or some other place.
The prairie road, builded by nothing but the

wheels that had faihion.ci its course, was as
smooth as a boulevard, so they were at the ranch
in If^ than two hours. The shack was not like
anything the Dean had ever seen in England.
Once he had seen a couple of goods carriages that
had suffered in a runoff, and, somehow or other,
this memory came back to him at sight of his son's
residence. He had brought a bag of clothes,
meaning to stay several days—but he didn't.

Ruthven and the overseer would ride their
hones to where the herd was out on the range, and
the Dean would drive the buckboard in which they
had come. And there were cattle right enough-
cattle all over the range, for the Council had done
Its work with great executive ability and indis-
crunmate selection. Probably no rancher had ever
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owned wch a variety of brand.; if the cattle could
have been stood on end. one on top of the other,
they would have constituted a fair obelisk, with a
charming divewity of hieroglyphics. The Coun-
cil had either forgotten all about this matter of

mrL^aSir"^'^^'"'^*"'-^

.K
^'^

M^/*"
""" delighted; it was like handling

the gold from a mine in which he had shares.
George and the overseer rode out to drive up

the steers so that the Dean might sit in his buck-
board and review them, much as a general has sol-
oierj Me past.

"There goes the Toreador*. Delight," cried theman from Stand Off to George, a, th.^ gallope"
pomting to a big short-hom buU. "Where in thename of the Chinook did he come from?"

Ae whlj!'
*°;'8?.P"~"»"y he think, he own.

Guy nor. prewnce, and raid the buckboard."
Me won t bother him m Ions a. he'. i„ tu.

S"*?'""- 1 "^r'^-t like to"L" 'C "fSthough. Any of them are bad enough when a

"Gad I" laughed George; "the fellows have
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rounded up every hoof within a hundred miles, I

believe. I'm afraid they've overdone it. Instead
of parting, the Guv'nor will want a dividend."

As George and his cowboys hustled up the lag-

gard animals. Toreador's Delight sauntered non-
chalantly up to where the Dean sat in his trap. As
Drake had said, if Dean Ruthven had stuck to his

ship the al fresco bull fight that presently matured
would not have materialized; but the Dean was
as inquisitive as an old hen, and, like the bait of
an evil fate, on the bull's side was a diabolical-

looking brand. It w^s the huge Gridiron of the
Gridiron Ranch. More than that it was semi-raw,

for they had lately acquired Toreador and thrown
their brand on him. "A frightfully cruel thing,"

mused the Dean; "poor brute I"

Through his humane mind, also meddlesome,
flashed divers schemes for marking cattle, quite

superior to this barbarous method. "Poor old
chap I" he murmured. The bull was eying him
with a plaintive, hurt expression, that fairly went
to the old man's heart. Swarms of fiendish flies,

tormenting the cattle in a general way, assailed

this tender brand-mark on the bull with fierce

rivalry.

"It's a shame—^poor old chap I" ejaculated the

Dean, putting the reins down, picking up his um-
brella, and descending from his chariot. Torea-
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dor*s Delight eyed this departure with eager wist-
fulneas; at least the old man thought so.

"Soh, bo-sy," called the Dean, in a soothing
voice, as he walked over to old Toreador. The
bull backed up a little; a man on foot was some-
thing new to him—a man on foot in a long, black
coat and a high white collar was something utterly
new. A horseman was part of the range—he
could understand that; but this new something
coming straight for him brought a light in his eye
that Dean Ruthven should have been more famil-
iar with than he was.

"Soh, bossy I don't be frightened—I won't hurt
you," he assured the bull, edging around to drive
the flies from his tender side.

Toreador answered nothing; he was simply
waiting for the attack to begin—he was ready.

There I with a deft side-step and a brush of the
umbrella the Dean had put the wicked torturing
flies to flight.

As the brass-ringed end of the umbrella touched
the seared bars on Toreador's side he gave a bel-
low of outraged surprise. That was where the
attack was to be made, eh? With lowered head,
in which fairly blazed two lurid, red-streaked eyes,
he whisked about, and steadied himself for a
charge.

Even as the flies had fled, so fled the Dean; he
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tZTJj'''ir^'T '''^'^'^' Li«Ht of frame
and nimble of foot, he .aved himself from the firat
ruth, and made for the buckboard. Aho did
1 oreador. It .ccmed tomething tubitantial to get

the fl
^"'^ "^^ ^^ ^^ '^^ ^"^"^

.hA' I?'*" ^V^""^ •^'PP'^ ^«^»n*^ ^^^ wheels
the bull crashed mto it; the horse, surmising that
there was trouble in the air. diligently pattered
over the plain, leaving one of the hind wheels
strung on Toreador's horns. The Dean had
thrown all his ecclesiastical dignity to the winds-
even hi. coat, and was busily heading for the much-
despiscd shack.

Toreador gathered up the coat with a frantic
jab, and it nestled down over the spokes of the
wheel he was carrying.

Fortunately for the humane parson his son had
seen from a distance his atten, )t on the friendship
ofthebuU. 'My God-Drakel" he exclaimed;
the GuvW's afoot I Old Toreador will pin

nim sure as a gun I"

"Of aU the stupid tricks—gaUop. man!"
With quirt and spur the two lashed their

broncM mto a frenzy of speed. The prairie
swirled dizzily under the reaching hoofs of their
straining steeds. Would they be in time? The
crash of the buckbuard startled a muffled cry from
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George as he drove cruel, cutting roweli up his
bronco's flank. Would he be in time?
On they gaUoped, neck and neck, throwing

loose their lariats as they leaned far forward and
coaxed their broncos to give the last ounce of
speed that was in their strong limbs. Even the
horses knew t How they galloped I The racing
seat of young Ruthven helped his mount, and he
drew away from the man from Stand Off.
When Toreador checked for an instant at the

black coat, the horsemen were not a hundred yards
away The Dean was fleeing for his life. Now
behmd him thundered the maddened buU; fifty
yards I thirty I twenty I What an interminable age
It took to cut down the brute's lead.
Now Ruthvcn's bronco had his nose on Torea-

dor s quarter, galloping as though he knew a life
was at stake. His rider raised his right arm and
•wung the lasso. Would it go true? Would it
hold? The buU's horns were low as he galloped
-would the rope miss? If it did, by a hair's
breadth, the Dean, who was almost under the huge
nose, would surely be killed.

"Good boy I" shrieked Drake, as the lariat sangm Its tense strength and the noose slipped tight
and strong over Toreador's horns. ''SxvishP*
went the other rope; and the two broncos, thrown
on their haunches, fairly skidded over the smooth
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grist plain, carried by the impetuous rush of the
huge bull.

But Toreador was stopped; and the Dean, with
blanched face, tumbled in a heap, twenty feet off.

You're not hurt, Guv'nor ?" called the son, as he
and Drake, sitting well back in their saddles, held
the snorting Toreador tight-lashed in subjection.

No, thank Providence!—and you also, boy;
just shaken up a bit—that's all."

"Well, you'd better walk on to the shack, if
you can manage it, and we'll give this brute a run
that II cure him for a« day or two."

It was most decidedly a close shave; it also
most effectually cured the Dean of any lurking de-
sire to spend a few days in the seclusion of a quiet
ranch.

^

"Your father wiU want to leave aoon, sure,
after this," confided Drake.
"By Jove I we were just in time," muttered the

Padre.

After the Toreador had been galloped, quirt-
lashed and bronco-hustled until his tongue lolled
like a wet rag, the two horsemen cantered to the
shack. The Dean had had enough inspection for
one day; also he was too much battered about to
wt a saddle to Cargelly; and, as has been said,
Toreador had thrown the buckboard slightly out
of gear.
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If the churchman had been proud of hit ton

before over the huge herd of borrowed cattle, he
now fairly worthipped him becaute of hit manly
rwcue. He dwelt at great length upon the hard
life hit dear boy mutt be leading—of courte thi^
wat quite true, literally, but the Dean meant a
totaUy different hard life-a hard life of expoture,
nding the ranget, roping cattle, and aU the rett
of It.

But the Padre had not picked up the roping
butinett at a working exercite; he had taken to it
at part of the racing game, to that he might com-
pete in the annual tport.

Nttrt morning they jogged back to Cargclly.
The Padre wat wondering whether hit father
would decide to leave that night or next day. The
Dean tet hit mind at rett on thit point by obterv-
mg: George, at firtt I meant to tpend but a
couple of dayt with you, but-but-well, never
mind-you'U be pleated to know that I have
changed my mind "

I'He't going to-night," though the Padre.
I thall ttop at leatt a week—I can manage it,"

and the Dean laid a hand tenderly on hit ton't
arm.

The Padre groaned inwardly.
That night, after the Dean had gone to bed,

the Counal took up aU these many mattert, and
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diicuiied them diplomtticUy. The ttving of the

tothe Padre; iIm the itocking of the ranch had
been moit tucceMfuUy managed. If it weren»t for^race meeting there could be no harm in theDean ttaymg with them; but how in the world

1%^ T^ ^''^ '^' "^^ ^^"^^ Gray Bird,
that Ruthven had jutt got up from Montana ? In
f«ct,^ what were they to do with hi . on race day

Padre, "and I can't leave the Guv'nor."
"Do any of you fellows know a c' urch-wy ten

or twenty miles out?" queried the Major

Draki"*"*'
°"^ *^ ^"""^ ^""^ Crossing," answered

"That'U do," declared the officer; "you can
work It. Get the clergyman there to invite the
Dean to some sort of a tea-fight—read a lecture
to young men on the evils of amateur sport, or
something of that sort."

••What about me?" broke in the Padre.
You won't have to go," retorted Lance; "one

of the fellows will slip out in the morning and
start a fire m the grass on your ranch and gallop
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^ck^ in time to nail you for that buwiciK-

^d luve the tn.1 thit dty?" ,„eri«l Pot

"Yet."

"Jnpiterl but who'U .ttend the lecture?" ukedDr^ofStwdOB. "Iw«tto.eethetri.l!^

the^r TJ'
^'"^•" """<* *« Mejor; "butAj^other fellow, from the C«,.rin, needn't

It WM . briUunt ide«, worthy of the Council

S.n.rd.y the De«, clung to hi. »n with ,pp,Cp.«,«encerwhere the P,dre went hi. f.ther wen"!to the club—everywhere.
A gloom Kttled down over the Councils bia."*. mn, were , thing of the put. The cryH«e they comej" rang through the nmcher.' r^-

^olr 'a^^ "r • '^y- M.«.zine..«nd papery .nd book., that heretofore had onW

60^ . elbow. The De.n thought them the m<»t

.Twtyrrell'"'"''*'"''""-''^^^-^
Friday afternoon the Dean uid he would have.nap at ,he hotel. George hurried down to t^edub, and the Council were «x)n deep in m ih!tncate puzzle over „me red, white, anlblTvo"

lOl
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chips. In the middle of it a steward opened the
doo^ and announced: "A reverend gentleman
a-locicin* for Mr. Ruthven I" At his shoulder was
the Dean.

George sprang to his feet. Luckily the Major
was playing. "I assure you, Mr Ruthven," he
said, addressing the Padre, and seemingly quite

oblivious of the Dean's entrance; "I assure you
that you need not grab up the cards in that way,
and try to stop the gentlemen from playing, for
we are not breaking the rules of the club at all;

this is not gambling-»-it*s a new game called *Stock
the Ranch.' It's purely scientific, similar to the
German military game. These counters represent
steers, and its study is a great help to young
ranchers."

"I'm glad to hear *hat," gasped young Ruth-
ven, with a sigh of relief, "because—^because—as

butler—I mean, as a director of this club "

Just then he caught sight of his father, and wel-
comed him with eager effusion—so glad he had
come down, and all the rest of it!

Major Lance had saved the day.

That night the Dean gave his son a check for
two thousand pounds. He had diplomatically

drawn from the young hopeful the information
that such a sum would be most acceptable; in fact,

that it was sorely needed. All the previous money
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hadgone in ranch and ttock. Of coar«, in «,lity

^J ^ ""'''' "' *^^" *« « more~™nad.o„, .hade wa. dcirable, aho fencing; in

"Look here, old man." he «iid, "the GuvWs
rafr..:rj°'"""'-«^-^'">'^">«-ch„d:

™. Z fiT"T " 8°"- T"" G""'""'"' givenme^^ou«nd «,v', to buy wire fence.%„d
"And you're going to put it on Whirlwind "

interrupted the Major; "I know."
**°'"'""*^

"No, I'm not, nor on Gray Bird "

"It It aU on and make a killing."
"It im't mine to bet with. What I have uo

bug the Guv'nor any more. If things «, wrona

whok bu,.„e« after the Guv'nor'. ^ne."
^wid if things go right?"
rm also going to chuck something then—theracing game; but I stay-sabe? Stay and buy
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steers. And Fm going to cut you fellows. I
don't mind playing up with the boys—I've done
a lot of it—but when a fellow's got to lie out of
everything it isn't good enough. When I saw the
Guv'nor down in front of that locoed bull, and all

my fault, too, having that mixed lot on the range,
it set me thinking, and I'm just getting some clear

light in on that operation."

"Well, well," exclaimed the Major, impatient-

ly; "perhaps you're right. But you're not going
to bungle the race for the Ranch Plate, are 3rou?"

"No, I've got t© win that; and we've got to

have the trial, too. But I'll tell you what it is,

the Dean will have a mighty slim gang at his

lecture."

"Well," queried the Major, "what are you go-
ing to do about it?"

"Stock the meeting for him ; hire some cowboys
and fellows to go, just as you chaps ran cattle in on
the range."

Major Lance whistled. "By Jove! Padre,
you're turning out quite a diplomat."

This was a good idea; and the two men of re-

source went out into the highways and byways and
gathered about as unstudious a lot of attendants
for the meeting as had ever entered the portals of
any place of worship. They were paid to attend,

also were given cayuses to ride out.
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Monday was a day of many things- a dav o#

facinff Dmh d .u . .

**^ J"*^ ^'^at numberW C°r>'''"" " *' ««>« ^--h at Bow

Jm\S: «7;'r.r„dhT '^' "
"««-

to the .hort hmb^",'' w""'"'^'"''"'^

The Deant lt.ctr;l:^ai:t """"'""'k
that, when ft.. -I

Pleased him so much

it ne^rrv M "^'"r "" ''"""e- Mike felt

in the Tm oTkJ^ ? '^. "^ ' ''« P'"' '""dyam of broncoJ,u.tmg and liquor-handling.
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he said to him: "Hanged if I don't like you,
Panon."

Dean Ruthven was flattered, naturally; this

homage of the uncouth cowboy was gratifying.

He stammered a deprecating remonstrance, claim-
ing that he had done so little to merit the other's

good opinion.

"Yes, you have, Parson," Mike assured him.
"You're all right; you've asked me straight why
I like you so much, an' I'll give it to you straight

back. I was a bit shi,fty of ministers, havin' heard
as how they pumped it into a fellow to beat the
band, but to-day you've monkeyed less with relig-

ion than anybody I mos' ever heard speak on the
subject—that's what I"

While all this was going on the men who were
supposed to be fighting fire were busy over on
Cargelly race course trying Whirlwind and the
new Montana horse. Gray Bird.

PART n

Even a& ^e advent of Red Mike had come as

a slight surprise to the Parson, so also the laborers

on the race course received a shock, for Gray Bird
beat Whirlwind most decisively.

He must be a wonder, they all knew. Now,
most assuredly, they would beat the horse from
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Regina, and the marc from Edmonton, and the
^o cracks that were coming up from Winnipeg.
Even Whirlwind could do it, they thought, but
here was a much greater. What in the world
would the Council do with all the money they
would loot from the foreign Philistines?—that is,

if a Damodesian sword which hung over their
necks did not faU. The sword was Dean 4{uth-
ven, and the fa*"ng of the sword would be his
discovery of his son's racing game and the stop-
ping of it.

„
"^*'*^ '*°P everything!" declared the Padre.

"Didn't I teU you that he forced me in England to
give up one of the greatest certainties any man
ever had, when I could have won twenty thousand
quid over it?"

George was much dissatisfied with the trial, in
a way; but he had ridden the mare himself, and
she seemed trying all right enough. But the fact
of the matter was that, owing to his father's pres-
ence. Whirlwind had been thrown out of work
considerably; George hadn't been able to ride her
regularly. Also his father's mishap, and the many
other things, had slightly unstrung his usual good
nerve, so he had ridden the mare with an impa-
tient eagerness bom of the last few days of ner-
vous strrin.

At any rate he determined to ride Gray Bird
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in the rice, and trust Whirlwind to somebody
eise«

So far as the money was concerned it would not
matter which won, for they would both start as
his entry.

But he wovid give the mare every chance. She
was a nervous, high-strung beast, as sensitive as an
antelope, and the Padre devised a clever scheme.
He would send her out to his ranch and keep her
there until race day; then she might be led in
quietly, and start in ji sweet temper. In his town
stables, near the course, surrounded by other
horses, and tortured by the bustle of a race prepa-
ration. Whirlwind would fret, and go to the post
m an erratic humor. She could have her working
gallops out at the ranch in the meantime.

Later this idea worked itself out with variations.
Upon Dean Ruthven's return to the Cargelly

Hotel, and as he was passing through the office, a
young clerk, of an intellect such as fate always
seizes upon when she wishes to curdle the milk,
called the reverend gentleman's attention and
handed him two missives. One was a letter, the
other a carelessly folded note decorated with the
terse superscription; "Padre Ruthven."
The Dean carried them to his room. The letter

was of no moment—an invitation from a brother
ecdesiast; the note was of a more complex nature,
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IZllu* TU^-
^*!:*»*?*»°« *"d three dirtinct

perusals. This is what it contained :

^''^O^ P'in: H.ve ju.t come back fiom the Blood Re-
•^. Ifyou en dip .w.y from the Gay'nor you'd better «>out; Sunflower w«iu her Hiawth.. Go out to buy h.y forS
thoKottleonyouriwch. ^

^^^

As Dean Ruthven thought it over carefutfy it
appeared quite as bad an affair as the rush of old
i oreador. He was clever enough to see through
It at once SunHower was an Indian girl, evidently
of the Blood tribe, and she wanted to see her
Hiawatha, his son George. Also George was to
Slip away on a clumsy excuse of buying hay. Dick
was a man of fruitful resource, without doubt, but
his grun joke of addressing the note "Padre"
Kuthven had been a most providential piece of
humor, for it had discovered to the father this
most terrible state of affairs.

His son, the pride of his heart, and just when
he was doing so weU, too, to take up with a squaw I

shghtly,. he had read much of squaw men-men
who had married Indian women; it meant their
utter rum.

He folded up the note slowly, deliberately, and
threw It on the table with a sigh. For an hour he
sat with his head on his arm, crouched in a broken
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heap, trying to shut out this terrible vision of a
iquaw siren. He was roused by the energetic
tramp of his son's footstep at the door.

"Good-evening, sir," cried George, cheerfuUy,
as he entered; "you got back safely?"
"Did you get on aU right?" asked the father,

schooling his voice with an effort.

"Oh, yes; it was a great trial—I mean," said
George, checking himself suddenly as he remem-
bered that his mission that day was supposed to be
one of fire.fighting;,"I mean, the fire nearly beat
us; it was a great trial to aU the feUow»-there
was a high wind."

"There's a note on the table, evidently for
you, said the father, indicating with his hand the
terrible missive. "The clerk gave it to me, and I
brought it up."

"Excuse me, sir," and the Padre read Dick's
bnlliant literary effort. He read it twice, watch-
mg the Dean furtively from the comer of his eye.
He was wondering if his father had read the note.
Why, m the name of fate, had his bronco-hcaded
friend, Dick, addressed it "Padre" Ruthven?
The Dean gave no sign; perhaps he hadn't read
It; but George f '^ that he must prepare for that
evcntuahty, so i,. said: "It's about some hay out
on the Blood Reserve that I can buy for my cat-
tle. The Indians put up hay, you know, for all
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the ranchers. My friend mentions a girl's name,
and I fancy her brother's got the hay to sell. She
interprets, you know—especially if her brother's

away."

It was a floundering sort of diplomacy, this

jumble of the Padre's; but when a man is suddenly
iurown into deep water he doesn't always swim
lis very best; besides, there was a great chance
Jiat his father had not read the note.

The clergyman gave no sign—^he preserved a
lilence as undemonstrative as the famed reticence

>f Dean Maitland; but next morning, when
lis son galloped oflF to purchase the apocryphal
hay, he thought out a line of action which he
conceived would straighten this tangle without
scandal.

He rather startled the son on his return by de-

claring that he meant to spend two or three days
out at his ranch. The news was almost too good
for belief. Now the Race Meet could go on;
surely the gods had clasped the Padre to their

hearts.

"I wish to Ic )k more closely into this ranch
life," declared the Dean.

"The cattle will be scattered now, I'm afraid,"

said the Padre; "the fire has driven them out on
to other ranges."

"All the better," a iswered his father, "for I
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"^'Z^tt^^'f- I'ru, for ^
««• to get bick to A. i

° "*" ""y «-

'"to. So the Padre T^Z- I*
'^" *" '""k

»'o™ th.t the wCe CLt", ir"'
"•*™«-

»nch staff was to l» th. T- "" tonporary

gentleman'. sJaVpI-.^! """"""t °^ *« "verend
cont«,tedIy wUh ^^1*° *?" '" "^M .bide

pared for hi. big«^;^?'' '»
r"' •"" P""

row, Wednesday. ' '"* ^^^ B'"' on the mor-

"'^'^£tZT S^ r.*^
««•' -Oertak.

quietly to the BWlu **:? "JMennined to go
Su-eoler.td^^J--^ «2^^» '-*« IP5?
''"ak off the »J„ppy^t^^""™" .'» """^ fc"

would even pay herVhrnT ^ '"' '""• He
What he wo'Lld do S^e" °'

T'"'could not detemine^ 7^ 2 "" "ft'^^d he
must be disrup'™

*"'' ** ""«' '"fatuation
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Sir?*" -7^ Diligoidy they preptred for
the BnucM eoUtpK ol .U who believed not «yomig R„d,ven', .bility ,„ win the R„ch Ptate.

JrJ°^-^V9^* Gny Bird would lurely
win, wen Whirlwind might win in ^'te of her
poor Aowing in the tridj «t „y „te the Pedre
h.d them both entered-they would both tten,

would be hke . pe.t remittwce from the old Iwd.

the Dein, f„U of hit project. CMuilly leimed fromMe of the ranchmen that the Blood Rewrve wa.^ by-, matter of four mile^ with a good

The ion ame out earlv- »licitou.ly took extra
precaution, for the comfort of hi. rejected par-
ent, .pent a little time in the .table, and went
back to town with the cheerful infonnation that

^t 4«" "° '°""*'°" "^ ""*"* ^"^^y

When the cowboy, rode out on to the range,
the Dean, m lieu of his own clerical frock, .lipped
on a corduroy coat belonging to hi. «m. went
quietly to the .table. «,d wddled a darkirown
mare he diKovered there; it wa. Whirlwind,
but Dean Ruthven knew nothing of her racing

He had Krnie difficulty over saddle^ rejecting a
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h«vy, M„i„„, bronco-biMting .«.ir with diwhj.-« WM l.ke puttmg u, tuy<b»ir «. , hor^
omibenome. There wm nothing cIk butmeTW,^.de «ddle. looking .^^i, „^7^^

S. ^lltld^rT^J" ^' ^"« "^^ •»<• "^

lodges not knowhg .nything of «, Agencv Itw„ . di^inct relief If they'cont.i„edS pj!Pl^ bjr diplomacy he could po«ibly g,i„ „^
Whirlwind had been there before, «, Ae tookher nder to Colonel Slo«,>. door .. ^A^fate might have deaired.

«"ignt aa

D^^'Tu"^ everything eaay; beaide^ the

mirlwrnd was .tabled, and in the evohition of««.t. many thing, came to light The viaitorwL

fnend of the Dean', mon intimate friend in Lo„.don ten mmutea' conversation developed that-
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The Coloneri sitter, Mirion, who was the Sim.

aower-only, of coune, the Dean knew it not—
channed him at the did aU othert; he ahnott for-
gothit mittion in the pleatant turroundingt.

.k 1 'u
"*

5°J?"*'
^''**" P""«^ together at

though they had been friendt all their livet. Into
the dergyman't mind came the light of a cheerful
protpect. Providence had turely tent him ttraight
to the Agent; thit firm-mannered gentleman would
help h,m, he knew. If the Indian maid. Sun-
flower, were obdurate and refuted to litten to rea-
son, no doubt the Colonel with hit authority could
•end her to tome other reterve-Kamchadca, or
any far-dittant place.

So, u3 soon at the pleatant-voiced Marion had
withdrawn from the room, Dean Ruthven in heti-
tatmg policy broached the tubject.

^^

"My dear Colonel Sloan," he commenced;
may I-may I-atk you to help me in a matter

which It giving me great uneatinet»-a mott deli-
cate tubject, I assure you?"

"With aU my heart, my dear tir," antwered the
gaUant Colonel; "I am at your tervice-you may
command me." ' ^
"Well-to tell you the truth-my ton. George,

nat. 1 fear, contracted an unfortunate alliance. No
doubt it s one of those reckless infatuations which
young men are prone to, and probably he hatn't

"5
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The Remittance Man
any serious intentions; but in that case it is, if pos-
sible, even worse—quite dishonorable; I assure
you, my dear Colonel, I consider it dishonorable
on his part."

Colonel Sloan was listening with well-bred in-
terest, passing his hand leisurely down the back
of a fox terrier that had jumped on his knee. He
felt flattered by the confidence of this church dig-
nitary; also he knew young Ruthven fairly weU by
reputation.

The speaker continued: "Yesterday, quite by ac-
cident, or, pcrhapk it was the finger of Providence,
I discovered the existence of this intrigue."
Maid Marion came into the room at this junc-

ture, and the Colonel, skilled in resourceful diplo-
macy, gave her a commission that required her
considerable absence. When she had gone the
Dean proceeded

:

"This is a matter that possibly concerns somc^
one m your charge. Colonel—the girl, I mean."
The Colonel started visibly, but tipped the fox

terrier from his knee to conceal his confusion.
"You, no doubt, will have an influence over

her," said the Dean, with futile imbecility, "so I
shall confide in you to the utmost extent."
The Colonel coughed and lighted a cigar.

What in the world was coming I

"Now, I think it must be broken off at all costs,"
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The Remittance Man
declared his tormentor; "at aU costs; in fact, an
prepared to pay a large sum of money, if r ces-
sary, to prevent this misalliance."

"Quite sol" interjected Colonel Sloan, in a dry
voice. '

"For, you see, it would never do; would it. Col-
onel?"

"I think not," answered the Agent.
"No, it would break his mother's heart. Fancy

takmg a girl of that sort home to England—if his
mtentions were really honorable, which I fear they

kllnr " ^
^""^

^ '''°"^'^ ^"^ ^''^ '^''«'*'^^ ""^^

"Everybody would I" declared the Colonel, em-
phatically.

'

"Quite true. I have no doubt you know the

fhar e
^°' ^'''' " ' ^*''' '*''*' '^' '' ^" ^^^^

^^

"Possibly" commented the Colonel, dryly;
you haven t mentioned the young lady's name."

She s not exactly a lady," corrected the Dean;
I refer to a girl known as 'Sunflower.' "

The Colonel sprang to his feet with an ex-
clamation horrible in the ears of a conscientious
churchman.

"What do you mean, you hound? Have you
come he e to insult my sister through me-and
over your protligate son?"
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The Dean was also on his feet, the hght of a

dreadful fright in his watery gray eyes.

"Insult you, my dear sir—your sister—what is
all this—what are you talking about?"

"Yes, my sister. Sunflower—Marion."
The stricken Dean moaned. "I understood that

Sunflower was an Indian girl—a squaw; at least,
I thought she was. This puts an entirely different
face on the matter—please forgive me—I—I—
oh, what shaU I say? Forgive me—I wiU ex-
plain."

,

The explanation was tortuous, broken, full of
deep humiliation, contrite repentance, and in aU
the misery of it a glorious sense of relief that his
son had not taken up with a squaw, but was evi-
dently in love with this beautiful girl of good fam-
ily. Peace finally reigned, for the Colonel was a
man of much sense, and felt not like humiliating
this churchman who was so thoroughly in earnest
over his son's welfare.

"I am so glad I came, in spite of the terrible
blunder I made," wept the Dean. "I do hope
that—that—we shall understand each other better—I may say, be closer united. Your sister has
quite won my heart, and I hope she has George's
also."

At that moment a stranger knocked at the door
When admitted he explained that he had come for

ii8
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The Remittance Man
the brown marc tiic Dean had ridden. She was
wanted m Cargelly.

"Impossible!" declared Dean Ruthven. "Howam I to get back to the ranch? In fact, I think
I shall go mto Cargelly now"-and he turned and
smiled on Colonel Sloan. Yes, that was his bestplan—he would ride the mare into Cargelly.

But the messenger was obdurate.
"AH right," declared the Dean, blithely; "I'll

ride into Cargdly on her-Pm most anxious to
get m at once;" he nodded pleasantly at the Agent,
as an mdication that he meant to do something of
interest to him.

*^

Padre Ruthven had her entered in a race to star^

that the dencal purloiner of Whirlwind was Padre

fh^rj ."""r "' *°"''' ^^' •««' better
schooled when he was sent for the mare.

Excuse me, my dear sir," the Dean said to his
host; I must stop this race. I'U take the mare
there mywif," he added fiercely to the newcomer.

Into the saddle clambered the Dean; eagerly he
galloped for CargeUy; at his side loped L mes-
senger. From time to time he consulted his watch

;

no
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would he be in time to stop it? For, as they sped,
the man exp^amed, idiotically enough, that the sonwas ndmg Gray Bird in the race, and that he wa^
to have ridden Whirlwind himself.
With easy swing the thoroughbred mare loped

over the smooth prairie trail, if it had not been
for the cayuse galloping laboriously beside her she
would have gone faster.

"There's plenty of time, Guv'nor," cried his
companion; "don't knock the mare about." Hehad an idea that, perhaps, he would yet outwit theDean and secure Whirlwind for the race He
even thought of throwing his lariat over the
churchman and pulling him out of the saddle. But
he gave up this idea; many things might happen;
the mare might get away; even the Dean might
break his neck.

*

Four miles off the square, unadorned houses of
Cargelly rose on the level prairie like huge pack-
mg-boxes. A motley multitude of twisting figures
could be seen to the right; that was the race<^rse—even the Dean surmised that.

World he be in time? His watch told him that
It was twenty minutes to four.
As they drew nearer the brown marc pricked her

cars wistfuUy; the scent of a speed battle came to
her nostrils, and she rattled the snaffle-bit rest-
Icssly against her white teeth. Straight for the
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lo^^h*" «'"°P*V'" ^""' ''«« « W» heel.Hcdthe cayu«. Swifter glided Ae prairie under

™ "" **'"' *•»» was in tlie air.

I'Two-minute, to four," he gasped in answer.

the ^Va "-'^«7P°«-" P-™I«d the other a,the wind drove into hi, set teeth. He could see adozen horsemen grouped near a man with a red«ag, straight m front of them.

ra« "IL*""""''^
'^\*^ starting-post for this

race, which was one and a quarter miles, was atthe pomt where their trail cut through the coum
roung Ruthven was one of the horsemen. He

He'h^H "Vl ^^* ^^ •"«""« °^ Whirlwind?He had Mnt his man, Ned Haslam, a good rider
too, out for her-Ned was to have ridden Whirtwmd: next to ri,e Padre himself, she would gallopbe^ for Haslam than anyone else.
He thought that, perhaps, Ned might have herat Ae post waiting, for there was no weighing out

nd^ ^X'^r" '"^ '"'"8 ^°' 8entlL„
nders, catchweights over one hundred and forty

rrht ^'^^ ""' "^"^ -- ' "°-'»«^

But „lh « '!" '*" ""P'"* '" *« betting.But neither Haslam nor Whirlwind was at the
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As Gray Bird swerved away from the surter',

^g. and swung around on hi. hind feet, young

"HT/ «?'" '*" °^ "« •^<' '"'"'me;. *

„ "If* ^°^ • "''""«" he cried eagerly to the

Ned ., on her back, too. She'll be under yourorders in another minute and can start
"

tion."*
"' *' ^'"^P'e rider, uttered an objec-

l-adre, for her idiotic rider has got tangled udm »me delay and ha, had to gallop the mt/'
'

readi."
^'^ "'""' """' "P' ""' ««'

There could be no technical objection.

wind? rilt'.
'°

n*"
•"' '""P '" Whirl,winds nder to come to the post: the Dean =„

swe„d with a shout when he L^*;^^'^-
"Whf ^"~''"* -P'" """J *e starter.Whirlwind mu,t start as soon as she get, in th^bunch—I can't wait."

tni!?'"''!;
"'°8nized the Dean in hi, tight-but-

toned corduroy coat-not even his «,n, for th«,were busy trying for the best of the star!.
^

Hold on!" caUed the Dean, as he swung on tothe course from the trail.

"Go to the devill" yelled the starter; "I've notime to let you breathe your hoise I"
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Even if the starter had wished to delay mattersAc Dean would not have been of the party, for

Whirlwind, trained to the quick start, keen for the
strife that had been of all her life, rushed through

«?^m '^?/"'"« *'°""' *^*^n^«"« them with her.
Ool yelled the starter, dropping his flag as

they flashed by him all in a bunch.
Down went the second flag I It was a start^a

beautiful start I

As the Dean flashed by his son the Padre rec-
ognized him. Great Caesar I Had the Guv'nor
gone mad I It was like a nightmare; he r6de as
one m a dream. But in front of him was the ter-
nb e tangibility of his clerical father riding in a
wicked horse-race. Of course the Guv-nor was
crazy, but—and he took a pull at Gray Bird's
head—he couldn't afford to throw away the race
on that account.

At his flank raced the mare from Edmonton;
behmd, half a length, thundered the two from
Winnipeg. Past the crude grand-stand on the first
round they swung in this order. Whirlwind had
the lead and she meant to keep it; that had always
been her idea of a race. Speed she had in plenty;
but when horses were in front they threw fierce-
cutting sand in her face, and the snapping of the
rider's shirts in the wind and the cracking of their
whips bothered her.
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curve., finn-bnced in th7«dl\ "^1 *^

braced ^^H.p„«eV::t«r;tidt::^
ncad. Shea running away with m. " "™«»
rerca

, 1 shall be disgraced for life I"Hard on the right rein he tugged as Whirl • ahugged the circling rail on the £t ''xTJ"^^^'"^
only pull her off the cou«eI

' ^^ ^' ^°"^^

That's right," whispered the mare- 'W ame a bit wide." Chit of h.. i ^ '^^^^

watched the ho«es behind H^^^^r^ '"^^

They would never caJch her'.

''*' '^^^ '^^ »P<>«'

Good old girl I" muttered the Padre « .K•trong, brown quarters in frnn. / l-
' ' *^*

and straightened wl^nJ °^ ^"" ««^^*^«d

piston. Ctt^lhT"'''°"°^*«^^»'"
bark In .fc • r ^ ^°°^' scattered the irravel

H.
their faces; truly she was a pictureHe eased Gray Bird back after fhZT! a ^

•tand on the first round The rI
•''^.^ ''''

•lipped into his place at the n,a«'s he r^otTright pounded a big bav from w- •
" ^'*

length back was th! ZyZeiZ'l^I ""''' '

running under a stronfwrap
" ^^°"'°"

Madly the grand-stand cheered as Whirlwind,
"4



The Remittance Man
still in the lead, swung into the straight. "Whow the jockey?" someone asked. "Thought Ned
Haslam was to ride for the Padre-that's not
Ned."

"He's a mighty good jockey, though—whoever
neis, another answered.
A quarter of a mile from the finish the Win-

nipeg horse, Cyclone, far-reaching in his big
stride, was lapped on Whirlwind's quarter. The
Padre saw this; that was what he was lying back
for-to see things, and put them right. Into the
Hank of Gray Bird he drove a spur, and the Mon-
tana horse, quivering with the strain of his giant
muscles, pushed past the white-faced chestnut that
was runnmg h,m neck and neck, and crept up until

«i\K ?;r ?'"* '^°"^^''' *°"^^^^ t^« *>»«« thigh
of the Winnipeg Cyclone.

^ Never had such a race been seen in Cargelly.
rhc stand watchers rose to their feet-stood on
Uieir very toes in excitement. Would the mare last
out-the gaUant little Whirlwind? Surely she
would, for her jockey, sitting with set face, riding
with superb judgment, had not moved on her; not
once had he raised his whip. Surely he knew that
his mount had plenty in hand, or he would have
urged her with whip and spur

vo^!^r''"' "^u
''^"^" '"'^ * W^""^P«« "»»«. W.

voice tense with excitement.
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Done I" cried Winnipeg,

finish. ^ ""*'* ^"'W from the

he knew, ^'ghtIZ h
°" **? *'""« ">««. ''««

gallopingK TTthr "•^''r
"" ^'« °' "-e

Wm. .11L 4V.ce had n.«l
•*^' ?"" ~"'' »"

win. he felt convince7^»^T", ?* ""''' "<«

*'''ihr^t""K-SUi!;:^rit"''^
Thfhigi::;".^!:-^--;^.'^^^^^^^^^
with whip ,nd .Dur .L- T 5',"''*^ "<• ""

brown mare but . n^„ 5'r"^-«"*"8««J«
lead .hortened, «d^u IT- ^7*" **' "*
back served he/L . i. • .^"' "«"" <>" ber

head in £«,„; ThT,. ,'
^'"* » ""»" brown

'^V *"—nothing but the
I2o



The Remittance Man
muffled roir of hooft pounding the turf and th.

•^J^r^^f • quit on CydL'.M ' ^
•^

Ctaly the Judge, .ighting .traight icron the two«n,.h post.. kn«- whether , b.yl broTn^ Zd
wa. yeUmgi Cydone win.1 Whirlwind', got

Then, after a little waiting hudi, number livewent up That wa. Whirlwind', nuinber

h. UH tr, •'"^'" ^""" ^"'y Bi'd'* back. Back

and mt. he .aid, lifting the old man down; and

WMwfliaent-two pound, over the hundred Ld

w<alth gathered about thi, new rider the Pad^

^lTr^oir~""'''«"- Wharad^^
bo^ but Major Lance recognized the man in th^

-^r'Lw u^' ^•*' '""S"" *™ off, and

care of the ho™, and all the rett of it to theMajor and others of the Coundl.

horUhon and remor« on the part of the Dean.
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•-»««« of M^doubted reformation. wSt
d^ *« P«»"fd to r.« «, „,ore. wd wlj;„
;*«• hthen widKwt fo,«iven.« h, their^w^There wm not one in Ceigelly tny«v hZ^

&^8»^ ««mony hi„Klf. th.t Merion. the
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My Friend the Count
/^ALCUTTA i, the Mecca of English Grif.VJ fa.. A "Griffin" i. not a very ^riou. ani-

thmkmg he know, very much more than he really

wJ'^c*^"'^: I'^'toCalcutu.-ther;

ZLl
happened me-this race thing hap-

ViLr* °^'^ °' '^^ «^ "^ » certainty-
Virtnu, or Khrwh,,., or wmebody in the Hindoo^theon i for I did not know a race-horw from adhoby s donkey, and had been taught that bettingwa» one of the cardinal .in..

'

Hji!,"."'!"^*'^
"•'*~'y *» >« ""^ in the

Hmduiten, language to pro.per m India, butmy^ fortune came to me through bedeviling
the few word. I knew of that back-huided Ian-
gu»ge which run. from right to left.

I had beoi dining wijh young Steel, who wa. in
indigo, and half^^lozen other men, at theirchummery out at Ballypore. and wa. on my way
back to my quarter. In a gharry when the found.-
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When we turned into Chowringhee Road my

peenng down at mt through the y«»,tf asked, in
Huiduitani, where I wished to go.

ajddenly thrown on my own resources Unguis
hcdly, my mteUect wavered for a minute, ^p..ng about Mindly in the dark for the word .^^mg my house AH at once, like a revelation it came

1T% Yf^ A«« co,ld be no doubt about it-itwas the nght word; and I answered promptly

sithTT
""'" •"king back in my sea^t wTa a

on with their barbarous speech.

,«fei/ (very good. Mr) and with eager profanityurged h„ rest-loving steed to hurryZ Lb TZ

«. mmbly to my memory. Later in the night I
discovered that it did not mean my house at aU.

dmner had b«n one of much full-bodied mul-hgatawny, and cheerful-spirited Monopole. aU

r^i!°l r °"' "** ''" " ' «'»")' with
an action hke a twm.««w torpedo boat. I dept.
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Mhib I"
" '"• """"e Pl»intively, "Sahib,

topped; there wa. ^HyTt^ :/'"??
"'

mosphere was fuU of «vin, • •. ^'" '^

g-'e^ °f questional LS^rR^-.r' '*"

Hindustani desrenH^ i V^' ^"<**ats and

other in itZ^C^'^'^^'l ?'""« "'^
one of the ,rf!„- • :* ^"*" *'" flat roof of

munition and .weLX^h^tTB^i^S:

-the gauntlet o?tj;^:L:ldr''''"''"'^°'

»v2rrSthratrSri^-«
^oulder-blade and .cashed atS^V^^.^^
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Safely in the gharry the horse, urged by the red

hail-stones, fled through the bombardment, and we
were soon in a purer atmosphere.

The fresh air revived my war-like friend, who
was no more than partially stunned. He an-
nounced his recovery by punching me in the chin
with a tiny fist.

"Stop that—you little ass," I said.

He stared at me in astonishment. The gharry
was dark, but I could feel him stare, for there was
a long-drawn pause jurith no fighting remarks. Al-
though I was not a betting man, athletics were
rather in my line, so it was not worth while getting
angry with the feather-weight in front of me. I
could hear him swearing softly to himself, and I
was being characterized as a rum chap.
Then he assured me confidentially that he was

under seven stun ; he added that his name was Grif-
fith^"GriflF, you know," and drove emphatically
at my eye lest I forget.

Talking excited him—not a diflEicult task, and
he commenced prowling around over my feet and
knees. When I squeezed him somewhat, making
him sit down, he waxed somewhat; for he was
Griffith, who had been with Lord Dick for three
years, and it irked him to be sat on by a butcher of
a cross-country rider.

Evidently his imagination had been contami-
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Hiving nacaed hjm had mven hi™ . . - .dam upon „y ,«.„^ f
'« h», , .„„ „f

«« rid of him „ .peediiy „ 1'"JZ
<**" '<>

«>«™ter with the brick h« j *"• "" ">-

key had rX ™?.^"h,l"'^'°™«P'*^°"»''hi..

or wreet of which h« t^~^ T^" *° '"^ •"<"»«

inwardly.. I Zut^tK^" .' '^-«'
quarters. *** *"" *o my own

^rc no good at the game." he „id to me.

"Where do you liVe?»» I askerl T •

''Count who?" I asked.
Count who? rni..>

What a« you rivin'^'LT" randmotherl

-fc-the'co^rof Ca,cuS'° '"^ '''^ "'•'

J^dmitted I had not formed any opimon on the

c^™Xro?:7nars!™:t.-
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pigeon shoot, a game of tennis or a law suit.
My salvage was voluble, but I gleaned little from
the mass of profanity he poured out. It seemed
most likely that the Count was a patron of the
ring, and my young friend a clever boxer in his
service.

"Where does the Count hail from?"I asked,
thinking if I could identify that nobleman I might
take the boy home.

"From Australia, of course. Where do all the
good uns come from^ He's own son to Lord
Harry ; got by the Devil, he was."

Surely was the servant worthy of the master, I
thought; also was the pedigree correct, no doubt.
I took a look out of the window. We were going
right now I knew, for I recognized the streets.

"So the Count's a good master, is he?" I said,
thinking to humor my highly connected com-
panion.

"Bet your life he doesn't master me," he an-
swered; "he bosses the rest of 'em, but when I
give him a lift m the ribs he knows what time o'
day it is."

"I shouldn't wonder," I added, as I thought of
the crack on the jaw he had given me.

"He's a dandy, though; when he's out to win
you can bet your life on him."
"Win what?" I asked.
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oe playin Sir Michael next week ; but if vonL th,

^7' with hi, rtoe. off. .„. ^ th?;n

CoJ^t-.l:?-"'*-^"
^''^•^ •-« «"<» o/ the

"Bet yer life; they're half-brothera."
No doubt it w„ quite .imple_to him, but to

Iv ^th r!'y P"Pl«ng. Why the Coun rf,o„ j

Z^^^ 5" '^°" "" *« Count would bespryer on his feet, and yet

without h» shoe, that way?" I aslced, by way ofkeeping my friend awake. ^ ^

JI^'''
'"^ '"'" " """'* ""'"«'» to fr«h in.

i«» nose rubbed with 8oft persuasion up and down
«37
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My Friend the Count
my shirt front. Then he broke off tuddenly to
damn me for a while, also for an ass, for his nose
had rasped against a shirt stud, cutting a gash
diagonally across the tip. "That's just it," he con-
tinued, when he had exhausted his vocabulary of
unpleasant words, and got back to the question
again. "That's just why his shoes come off when
he's out for the dust. He's a trifle tender on his
pins, an' you won't see him without his shoes
more'n once or twice in the season. But when you
do—look out I My word I"

"He must be plucky,',' I suggested, thinking of
a barefooted aristocrat wading through Calcutta
dust.

"There never was a gamer one," he answered,
laconically.

Jiist then the gharry stopped; the driver's head
appeared at the door. "The Sahib's house has ar-
rived," he said in the beautifully decorative lan-
guage of the East. "Ghar men hai." Ah I that
was the word I had been trying to think of, Ghar
men (house) when the Devil-god had whispered
in my ear "jahannam."

It was only by the promise of refreshment that
I succeeded in getting my charge out of the gharry.
He was bound to go home to sleep with the Count;
but as he didn't seem to have the faintest idea
where the Count lived, it was quite possible he
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would turn up again among people who had stoned
him from the tops of houses.

"Yoii see," he explained, "they may get at the
Count if I'm not there. I've got to look after him.
There s no one he'U allow »round him 'cept me.
I m not takin* any chances."

That being so I wondered why he had been
wasting his time firing bricks at people who wer*
so much higher up in the world; but I refrained
from saying anything, and contented myself with
hauling him up to my quarters by the back of the
coUar. That was the quickest way, and I was
sleepy.

When we came into the light I saw he had a
nasty gash across the top of his head ; but examina-
tion disclosed that his small head was as neatly
mapped as a German student's; it was part of his
business; and probably came from his habit of
lifting people in the ribs, as he did with the
Count

^^

He would have talked all night, but a strong
"peg" bowled him over and put him to sleep.

In the morning, and sober, he was quite diflPer-

ent; as silent and shametaced as a sweeper. He
•cemed to fuUy appreciate my kindness in looking
after him. "It was very good of you, sir," he
said, "to put yourself out about me; and I suppose
I talked like a drunken idiot."
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"WeU you talked « good deal about the

Count- "

"Sh-h-h," he interrupted, "pleaie don't say a
word about it. tir-don't mention the name; oiJy"
—and he looked at me thoughtftiUy—"don't /or-
tet what I said about him, and don't never men-
tion the name to nobody. But if at any time, lir,
you want to know anything, or if I can help you.
don t be backward in askin' me. The Count'll do
more for me than he will for any other-man or
boy. And now good-moming, and thank you,
•ir, and he was gone. »

"Deuced funny chap," I thought; "but I e».
pert hell catch it from the Count, whoever he is,
when he gets home. I expert the lift in the ribs
will be the other way about."
That I knew nothing about bettmg and horse-

racmg, which are one and the same thing in India
was more than made up by Steel; in fart, he was
a sort of perambulating turf guide. He was al-
ways at me to go down to the Calcutta Meet to
see this kingly sport.

A week after my experience in the gharry the
big Calcutta race meeting took place. Steel was
importunate that I should go with him; relurtantly
I consented. In reality, of course, I had nothing
to do with It; it was The Thing which drew
to the chance.

me
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My Friend the Count
I noticed th.t Steel woAed wondrou. hard for

"Id forth from the ho,^ p.ddock to the little.ncIo«jj^ where vociferou. ch.p. were dK»Z•n «,„. of unmteUigible exclwVtio™. he ««3^•nd )».t .. etd, race w„ being run he would S;
wttch the horKi through hit gl^e..
On one of the« excur.ion. he nid to mer "I've

fccen 10.UH, but I'll get it .II b.dc on Sir MichleY

"^'^r:::!^:;'-
'- "- »- »- '•- ^^

J%r Michael I" I g„ped. „ The Thing whi*

re., Sir Michael," he replied. "Yon don'tknow anythmg about him, do you ?"
'|ar Michael i. , horw^ then?" I aAed.

In,t J JT*'"''"
*'' y°" *"* "« »«• « bul.

locK, and this a race for native stock?"
I paid no attention to his facetiou. remaric. itwa. ojjy Steel's way, but a nebulous someAing

tnougbt in my mind.

"^„ y°"^ Mything of a Count some-

Si* ho*^*^:?- 'V'V"^ Australi', ItSD~» he own this-ah-Sir Michael horae?"

,«fri '~''«J
»t me queerly for a minute. He

satisfied himself that I was not sitting in the sun.
«4i

*
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My Friend the Count
b«t «•Jftce took 00 • troubled, nwdom mm.
•100. That I dKHJd be ttlkiog .bout the honesWM m itRlf wrpriiiog; thit I ihould 10 hopele«Iy
junible ooblemeo aod hones together was, oo
doubt, I mttter for aoaety.
"A iMo oamed Mantoo owot Sir Michael,"

Steel taid dehberately, aod with a toothiog iotm-
tioo m hit voice; 'Vait a bit—I've got it; there's
aoother lu>rM from the same stable caUed 'The
Count

;

that's what youVe got in your miod. Iwas really afraid it was a touch of the sun, for
you've not been liquorihg up."
"Who owns the Count?" I queried. "Is it aman named Griffith?"

Griffiths a jock, and wouldn't be aUowed to race

Z^i^' i;« teU you who owns him," he
dded, lookmg at his race card; "Macklin-that's

Mi<Ld*"
"*** *"""^ *"^ *"* "^"^ ^^ ^'

"Let's go and have a look at the hones," I said.movmg down from the steps.

Steel's eyes opened wide with astonishment.
roa re coming on nicely," he remarked; "you'U

jnnd up by having a bet on Sir Michael youN

.,.7^°' ?
•^*"'* '^'' ^*' «"^ y<>» ^^ better

tiUI find out about something."
wait
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My Friend the Count

prelMUy tell jrou to go to "
•^Mmudub," I put in.

Tlitt'i jaw what hell do," nid St»l .:.k
rin «t my HinduitMi.

"^ Steel, with t

for tteitniBglethttUy before them.
^

mr «rW Sf^" """P^^ The TO„, h,

•JJ^M steel I knew, for The Thing had whit-P«e<I m my ear "Thaf, Griffith." but I wl^d
^"'"'^•"-""eth.tlwa.LJe^'
"Thaf. Griffith, the joday, 'Little Griff,' „
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My Friend the Count
they call him—one of the best boys that ever
came out from Australia. He's the Ifred Archer
of India. Wonder what he's riding," and he
looked at his card again. "By Jove I The Count I

Wonder what he's doing up on that crock—

^

make the running for his stable companion, Sir
Michael, I suppose."

"rU ask him," I said.

Steel put a detaining hand on my arm, and his
blue eyes were fiill of a new wonder. I went over
and spoke to the little man.

"Good-day, sir," he exclaimed, touching his cap,
as he looked up at me. >

'

"You remember me, then?" I queried.
"I'd be a sweep if I didn't," he answered.
•|Is that the Count?" I asked, carelessly.

"Yes, sir. You can bet your life on him this
trip."

The signal to mount came from the judge's
stand.

A big red-faced man stepped up and held his
hand on a level with the Count's forearm; the
jockey put his foot in it, and was lifted into the
saddle.

I walked back to Steel. "That horse is going to
win," I assured him; "but there is one thing I
don't quite understand—the jockey once told me
that if I saw the Count with his 'shoes off' he was
certain to win."
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My Friend the Count
Steel looked at the horse as I spoke, and ex-

claimed
: -Don't you see, they have taken his shoes

off—he s as barefooted as a colt. 'A pound off his
feet IS four pounds off his back,' the saying is, and
that horse is out for the guineas to-day."
Then I told him what I knew.

u
"^!''* ^I? ^ '*""T^ *^ ^* ""'» to back him,"

he said. The odds wiU soon be cut when the
owner s money comes into the ring."
We made a pilgrimage over to the bookmakers,

bir Michael was a strong favorite; the Cou was
40 to I.

"How much do you wish to bet?" my compan-
ion asked.

"I'm going to make the only bet of my life just
now, I answered. "I can afford to lose 500
rupees if the horse doesn't win. If it comes off-
well and good."

Steel got the money on; judicious investments
here and there among the different bookmakers in
moderate sums made it possible. He was an artist
at that sort of thing. He also backed the horse
for himself.

I was sitting in the stand when Steel came over,
having finished his financial transactions. "The
owner's money is going on now," he said, "and the
odds are being cut. I shouldn't wonder if the
brute would win."
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My Friend the Count
"Wm. win. winl" The Thing kept ji„gB„g i.^

mjr «r. or periup^t wm only Ae echo of myfaend .vo.ce, or perh.p. i, wm the cr.zy mnenr!
mgexatementofmyfimbet
Ataort „ he had looked in the .t«et the night
*«,"«. «ppe«ed Little Gri«. cioucMmonkey-ld^ over the wither, of the bigch^S

4. poet ItWM only threenpitrten ofS t^.

^,k / " ^.?" *'• "^"*«' I •k'»M »>e rich

r^i" ' P"'^ " ^" °' *« knowledge th,t

The whitwtoebngtd leg. of the chestnutftd^d m Md out «„«„^ the d.rit dUn. oTSeoA« horje, u they cotilloned in «,d ont in theirMj for the premier place wh«, the bunting dK»ld

Sevori time, the kJeido«,pe of color, lined

l^K V^' ^°™!^ « the fir« «,g ki«ed the

w.^ tton tlw,ugh hi. gl,... "Y,iuTl buy tf^'w.tch for hmi, Kinnwrd. if he win^ «.d TU fur-n.A the ch,i„_rU throw in . clurin. too."

worijedup,butIkeptitoutof.vid^
">«w they go!" my friend cried, '"n^

'4fi



My Friend the Count
Coujift m the le.4 Good old Griff 1 he', got .
•«»<« on ha ihoolden, that boy h«."

hi„??2","*^"*' "?* "^I *«y'M »*v^ etch

^'J^::^ "rmg u, . cheerfu, „„„oto„e.

un^'T"',"'"'
"»»" I *> With twenty thou-

JJ^Ti'~u'"'f**«- What if tte book-m.ke«AottId go b«Ae «,d welch me out of the

lly ^r,:r"'' •^•^ ''-• -"^ Gri"""

SteJi^^r^r'*.'*^*'-' "td. himi"awel kept on in that iiolated d'awl. "Th«'llnev^ catch him-the Counf. liX-«v„ l"
two, and he', got the foot of all ofS^^Sft«M «re.«d lightning. They'll n™!;"™^*

^yoftheexprcion. It not only announced that

tic of the future. I p„yed that Steel mi^^*

I took out the ticket, and looked at them • ther.mjght have b^ ^, „i^lu made i„^WTh^were dl right, the variou. «m. i„ the 1^m-Wn all «ood .g,i„« the name "Counl" I
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My Friend the Count
•hov.^1 them back in.my pocket, and listened to my

mg. They'U nev-er catch him I"
They had swung into the stretch now. To my

•eenied gallopmg as fast as the other-there were
a dozoi of them, and how could Steel be so cock-
aure about the Count?

oth'i^^J'Tu T'*^ *" "^^ "^^'^ y**» »»d the
otiiers are all hard at work."
Myh«rttt„k. W« our jockey not tryiim toWin r (( •

"Good boy! They'U never catch him!" Itwas evidently aU right again, though I couldn't
quite understand it. But I could see the white legs
flashmg m the bnght sunligk quite in the frc^
»o our horse must be doing well.
A hundred yards from the finish I saw Sir

Michael pull up to the girths of the chestnut.
Ihe suspense of the moment choked my friend's
voice-he was silent. I felt that the struggle had
come. ®*^

.

"You win, win, win!" The Thing was dinging
in my ear.

«*hiuik

Then the arm that had so cheerfuUy punchedme m the chm shot into the air once, twice, and,
a. It descended each time, there was a noise like
the crack of a pistol. The white legs seemed to
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My Friend the Count

Steel tuned, Krewed up hii sluu. _,. .•.
nervouJy i„to their le.tter^iriS^M^knew theyy never etch him Wvewon^t'^
fortune. We'U thiow in a a;„^7 ^ * ?"*"
w»tdi."

^^ <h*iiiond pm with the

"BK' mel" »id Griffith, when I mot. .„ k-
.boot d^ fin^ «,^, 4 ^i'^^J^I wouldn't touch the Count with the wSp^'WeVe d«™, I rieep in hi, .tril" '^'

°"^'
1 ne bookies didn't welch f«-^_*k—

In<fia.
™ ' '^*'™ ««~^ey never do in
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The Ballygunge Cup

w»7 Beth looked .t 7-^T'r IV* **

fcnfc
*"*" ™"* »««»««. thtt WM lii,

^«de^I„dt'.'5eSrS:C'
She ,4ju^ SUde in a ««erly wn^fX'"£

inir ahour^fc •
"*^"' "* ^*ct» not men-

blood, « thejr iucSd.
^ '^ P""""""* of J^
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The Balljrgunge Cup
Ai for the seriouaneit of the thing, at I have

•tid, it was all on his side. That was the atmos-
phere when they Mid these things. It wis in Cal-
cutta.

He had really been skinnishiag for an openingw blunderingly, that she knew it.

"Marriage and the before is not romance,'* she
•aid, looking very earnestly through the window
«nd out across the sun-scorched maidan that
stretched away to the stone feet of Fort Will-
iam. "It*s dreadfully Curamonplace—it's aknost
tragic in its dull commeraahess."

"Is there no romance in love, then?" he said,
feeling that some strong moves were being made
on the chess-board of their little game.

"I suppose there is, of 'love,' but we don't asso-
ciate love with most of the marriages we see, you
know; they are arranged, and the result is "
He wpited for her to finish the sentence, watch-

ing the gray eyes as they came back, drooping a
little from the glare of the hot sunshine. But she
•cemcd to be picturing the result to herself, and
to have forgotten aU about his presence, so he
added: "Disastrous, eh?"

"Not always, of course. Now if it were the
old days, the old times when men rode forth to
battle for the ladies they loved, or said they loved,
it might be different. Then
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The Ballygunge Cup

ntrT* *" ^* '"• ^- Now it'. Aopha matter of arrtngement/*
•unpij

Slade thought hopeletijy of hit Doiiti«n w

to tU. miid of . WMlikenL H- l^ '"^

^. up m Tirhoot, .imply because he d«.imiit-Jwed h«, rf you will. She had Mdiv d«l

JaUr.
"^"-^"^ 'fc' d"U little giuwin, with

.. "^f" •» •«'4 "if we lived in thow din. n,d^ d.y. were now, I might t^^^J^
~

" to my helmet T r^ti^ r .
•'"'^*» "«

land knockS^;^^,^ "f
*"" *^ *«

;^-i~.withKuX:r^„^:;::^j'^

to hifc;»„S.^'"°" ""•'""""»-

Beth «niled a little at this, and «id: "You «»



The BaUygunge Cup
At htm tre tgtimt pu—there's no chance for
you to ihow your devotion."

I'No, no chance," he admitted, tragically.
Ate yoa going to win any races in Cakotta

ii«t meeting?" she broke in, changing die subject
abmptlf

,
as though his last words had settled the

odier for all time.

"No. Fm afraid I can»t even win a race; my
horses are aU crocks-not one above selling plater
form.

A merry light danced in Beth*s eyes. Had she
hiid a trap for him? «

"You shaU be my knight-errant, dien; FU give
you a task. Win die Ballygunge Cup."

J^J^^J^ "Something easy, please," he
Mgged; the moon, for instance, or Buddha'sto^ from Ceylon. Any litde bauble you may

"My bught rides not forth to batde to^y,
then?" said Beth.

"Oh, ru try it, of course," he added, flushing a
htde; try it, and not a hack in my stable fit to
piiUt dogcart Only don't pluck a fellow if he
fails, that's aU. But I must have a gage-a mod-
«ni gaje in black and white."
The getting of die gage was too tedious for

telling, but it read:

"If Douglas SUde wins the next Ballygunge
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The Balljrgunge Cup
^leehM. 1 p,„«i^ to-" Md 4e« die

f««fc !i iiu*.
'* ." "^ "tJ"***? when I ride^W ^*" •^ C-P." he -id. M he «ood.one foot on the ttep of hit high dormt. andn«Wed pleiiuitly to Beth.

"V^ »5<«

"Now I'm in • h«t," nid Slide to hinuelf. u
I^^lITH'^^ "Win the Bril,S?c«P

^J^u.^ *^ *^*'^** ""ew I eooIdn'tS^
It when ihe let me the pace."

""twin

i-J!r *" '?f^ • "''•"»* »•» '>«»«I*<I down

r^lZ^T'- The BWinewllcS2^oeeI,„. He w« rtwding .t the door of

"Bjr Jo,.!" Mid Sbde, «,o«-« ju« the mw I

•^h« elee. th« «n help me out of thi. pWde.yoo re the mw, or fimd. „ the cue may be »l^in hi. room he told Jocdyn what he had

h,"!^I'",!rZ "'"'* J™"'"' ™" "P again*?"
heaaked. "Urd Dick', got Muaket.. Sg win.
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The Ballygunge Cup
ner it PuncheMown, out from home to land thii
time bit of jewelry; and, bir him, there im't •
hone m the country can beat Jovial, who it in it,
tOOt

"I'd transfer my horM Chang to you quick
enough," Mid Captain Frank, "for I mean to
•tart him; but Til tell you straight, if either of the
other two come to the poit fit, Vli only win it if
•omcthmg happena the both of them—if they
fall, or run out, or lomething of that tort. Neither
of them ii apt to do that, though," he continued,
regretfully, "for they're both crackers at the
leaping game."

"But IVe sot to win it," cried Slade, helplessly;
and the look on his face drew another whistle from
the firm thm lips of the racing captain.

Jocelyn sat in deep thought for a minute. "If
It s a. bad as all that." he said, looking at Slade.
>e 11 have to hunt up a horse to beat the both of
them, eh ? YouVe got nothing in your stable that
a dhoby s donkey couldn't give pounds to. But
Baldeck s just landed a whaler, in a ship-load of
horses from Australia, that if we can buy and get
fit in time will take a lot of beating. His name's
uold Finder; he won over Big Timber in Aus-

Hope is a good tonic, and the way Slade rushed
things until he had secured Gold Finder was ap-
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The Ballygunge Cup
P^B. Not but whu then wu trouble over itMd .t re.lly ,e«„ed .. though everybojTJ toI.W* to keq. him fnm winning the cL
.I.T. "•"••^ '* '^•^^•- " f««*. h»d brouBht

ST !? /•fi' "'"«'" •"<» •» «« over theMculty of the Cnp for Beldeclt by tgweing th«

n goM If he Weed, .nd give it to him.

but^LTl::,'^'""' "f '"^ •'""Sement,
out, like • good many other triBing thinn. itturned out teriouily in the end.

''You'U have to come up with me to my oltce«d get Gold Finder fit." Sl.de told JoceTyn
•"

wMt to wm thii nee and then quit the turf. I'M

So Jocelyn and hit own racing itable were

S"^?.:? 1 '^'^ There'wa, ^ m.««hy .bout th... for Captain Franlc had .hed the

pl^-«ot 10 vtril pure and «mple, perhap..

Find!^ »T^ " '"•^' "" • P'*«"' of Gold

..w mf *•* "" "•• "" •"<» ''on.
We il have a great chance to find out how the

tbt .tring. Chang't «lmo.t good enough, and if
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The Ballygunge Cup
my hone turns out t bit better we'll fcoich them
thif trip.»»

While Slade and Jocelyn got the two horMt
reidy in Tirhoot, on the indigo phmter's estate,
something else was being got ready in Cal-
cutta.

That was the working of Maynard's mmd over
this same BaUygunge Cup. He was in the scr-
vice, too, but that didn't matter. What did mat-
ter was that he thought Beth Cavendish the only
girl he wanted to marry.

Now a trick native servants have, is to under-
•Und English and pretend they do not. And one
of Beth's servants had heard enough of the con-
versation between Beth and Slade to earn a sUver
rupee from Maynard. It is not customary for
English officers to bribe native servants, but May-
nard was not a customary sort of rhap ht mt
Oriental in his wa]rs.

That was why Maynard also prepared some-
thmg. "I can't get anything to beat him now," he
reasoned, "but I can stop him; I can get a horse
strong enough to do that trick—strong enough to
bring him down."

So while the others worked faithfoUy in Tir-
hoot, he trained a printer to go fast for a mile,
and jump viciously at everything in sight.
Though Maynard's morals were slightly oblique
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The Ballygunge Cup
hii pluck was aU right, and he never thought of
hit own neck in the matter.

If he broke the other feUow'a-wcU, necks
sometimes do get broken in a steeplechase over a
stiff country.

w
"^
1^.J*!*

^^'^ «ti«^actory," he confided to
himself; if by any chance I fail to bring him a

"°S?': „ ^*** " P'*"y »»« to beat him out
on Musket" So he took a pretty heavy bet. back--mg Lords Dick's horse to win a small fortune,
rou see It was aU gain with him—love and
com.

A week before they took the horses down to
CalcutU for the Meet Slade and Jocelyn had a
tna to see how things had been coming on. As
tnals go It was superb. Slade rode Gold Fmder
at II stone, Jocelyn, Chang at lo stone 7 lbs.,
and three other horses were put in to make the
runnmg, with an English jockey, Stegg, on the
back of the best of them, a horse caUcd Ring.
They went over three miles of strongly made
wuntry as titough they were racing for a hundred
Ballygunge Cups.

. ^S^l^'/u ^'f
^'"' ^"^^^ ^°"«h «t «l»« finish,

tnd Slade had a nice warm feeling about his heart
as he looked at the big chestnut's mighty limbs,
clean as a whistle, when he turned him over to his
syce after the gallop.
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I
J?.^' ^" *^P' '*'' "^'^ t'othen," Mid Stegff,
Til coop 'iU coom Tirhoot w'y this trip."
"If it doewi't," said Jocclyn, "I'U take the

•hiUing and give up racing."

But down Calcutta way people were juit m
sure that the race Uy between Muaket and JomL
Muiket was from the land where they bred graai
national winners, and Lord Dick was a finished
horseman. Nerves of steel md heart of a lioo,
that was Lord Dick, in the saddle or out.
Why Maynard had put Budmash in, nobody

knew. Certainly he couldn't stay the course, three
miles and a half, and he was wcU named Budmash,
for he had the temper of a fiend.

It bothered Captain Frank not a litde; that a
man of Maynard's cleverness should play the fool
was quite out of the question; besides, Maysard
could surely get something that would go the di».
tance and have some chance of finishing with the
others.

Then, when he found out that Budmash's owner
had taken a long bet about Musket's winning, he
commenced to do considerable thinking— sus-
picious thinking.

"I'll keep an eye on Maynard in the race," he
told Slade. "He played me a bit of a trick once
at UmbaUa, and I shouldn't half mind wiping out
the score; Chang's a pretty big horse, and between
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The Balljrgungc Cup

;;Wh.tdoyoum«n?"aAedSlade.
Nothing I only we'U sort of win A. r ^.

tween us. Yon'U sort of riH ^ ^"P ^

fh, L ^ '"*' """*'"« Fra"*. for you know

their silk colors kthH ? '
" '^'^ P"* "•

««n-
*ccps, and he II stay down too "

Dangerous, that, eh?" orunteH \uTV -

at a tittht boot. "m;«k!.
*^"^^^ Slade, tugging

"Ha^^v^:-^"^^ ' ?P*^ °"' «°od thing."narcay, said Captain Frank w.vi, k- j .

ing twang. "S^e^'nTt't^^^" ^^^
but you won't r„M V^ j ... „ dangerous,

bird."
^" ^'"'^"

" Sy th«n like a

;;W1..t about Chang?" i„q„i„d gladeChang and his rider are all nW •• „ r j
Jo«lyn; "they're only out for Z aiSg."

"^'"'



The Ballygunge Cup
The terms of the race were simple enough : It

was a gentlman*s race, for aU horses owned solely
by membefs of the Ballygunge Association, open
to all riders.

Here also was a simple arrangement, that
turned out very complicated at the end.
Of course Beth was there, everybody who was

anybody was. It was the "Grand National" of
India.

Beth had not thought that Douglas Sladc would
take her banter so seriously. Why had he bought
a horse that really had ^ good chance of winning
the Cup, for people were saying that he might
'^m? Good judges liked the big chestnut, and
were saying that he had a great chance.

Beth kept asking herself a knotty question: "If
Douglas Slade won, what then?" He had kept
so quiet about it that she thought he had forgotten
the whole thing.

Surely he was a valiant knight; 'twould almost
be too bad for him to be beaten now. The thought
gave her a start. What if he should be beaten?
—he had been so plucky about it—so deter-
mined.

It was the one thing in the world to warm the
warrior blood that coursed through her veins; just
what her brothers would have c^nne; gone at it
strong and fearlessly, and with a determination to
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The Ballygunge Cup
win. And it was aU for her sake, too; there was
no getting over that point.

And Maynard, who also had a horse in the race,
had told her that Lord Dick's Musket would cer-
tamly wm. She hardly knew what her feelings
were. If Douglas Slade won, it would lead to
complications surely, he was so persistent—if he
lost. It would be too bad. It was silly of her to
have given him that gage.
And there was the gage, right enough, straightm front of her eyes. Douglas Slade, riding by on

his big chcstaut from the paddock to the course,
turned his head toward the grand stand as he
passed ^e end, and she saw the missive, the gage,
^cd tightly m the strings of his cap, gleamS^
white against the dark-blue silk.

Slade caught Beth's eye as he looked at the sea
of faces, and she felt a warm flush scorch her

th^'u ''T'^.^''- ^^' *^ "°* ^" ^o' Wm;
It nad been only banter.

They were aU stringing out for the start—eight
of Uiem, eight of the best steeplechase horses in
all India. Captam Frank, on the big angular
Chang, looked the iini.hcd horseman that he was;
he easy grace of his scat told of the perfect mas-

T:l^ ""^^ '^' ""^ ^'^y ^" ^'' rocking^hair. And
the thin, dctennmed, bony face of the rider; it
would be Chang's fault if that pair did not win
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The Ballygunge Cup
Win! Tht captain was not thinking of win-

ning—thinking of something else, thinking of the
dark-brown norie just in front of him, Budmash.

Gold Fmder held Chang quite safe as far as
winning went, he knew; his business was to take
care of Budmash, and mayhap his rider, for Cap-
tarn Frank*s suspidon had become a certainty.
A steeplechase of three miles and a half is not

a sprint in which the start counts for much, so they
were soon away, the silk jackets of the riders snap-
pmg and cracking at the^wind, like frost breaking
from the tightened bark of trees in winter.

Beth had said to herself that she shouldn»t care
much, shouldn't take much interest in the thing-
but when the roar "They're off I" beat up from
the enclosure below and went echoing through the
stand, she felt that she had three or four hearts in
her breast, all beating and hammering away with
a suffocating quickness. Still, she did not care-
it was tht excitement.

Over the ffrst three fences they raced like mad
things, not at all like cool-headed riders in a big
steeplechase.

"They'll soon crack up at that pace," racing
men said; "it's too fast."

Jovial's rider was racing for the lead; and Bud-
mash, blood-red nostrils spread wide, his small,
wicked ears laid tight back on his cobra-like neck,

t6§
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The Balljgunge Cup
loolwd the perfect embodiment of evil m he raced
on the letder't qutrter. Mtyntrd was pulling .t
hit head; but the very devil was in the horN.
At the third fence Prifton. an outsider, struck

the rail heavily, and the bamboo clanged back like
a taut boimring. The faU was so terrific that
Pnfton and his rider Uy as though their backs were
broken. --

Swinging to the right over this fence, just in
tune to miss the faUen horse, Musket, Gold
Jmder, and Chang went in a bunch. Over the
port and rails" and "drop fence" they stiU kept

up the terrible pace, Gold Finder making the heart
of Douglas Slade gkd as he skimmed them like a
deer. God and my girl," he muttered, quite like
a knight of old, as he felt the great springy chest-
nut nse at each jump with a mighty surge and
come down on the other side like a cat.

Beth, too, was muttering something as she
watched the daric-blue cap rise in the air, ahnost
disappear, and then go slipping away on the level.
Maynard was pulling Budmash back to the oth-

r!!; ^"Z^^ '^^ *''**' *"^ P"»^«<^ Chang out a

k' .

2°".^^^'^'" ^' i'"^'^ °"t between his set
teeth; "I'll give you 'what for'

I"

That was for Maynard.
At the big mud wall Jovial struck his forefeet

and sent a cloud of dust in the air. As the others
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The Ballygunge Cup
twq)t by they mw Jo7ial*t rider ploughing along
on hit side, at thoagh he had been shot out of a
catapult But he was not hurt, and in three kg-
onds had the hone going again.

Maynard, with a strong pull at hit horte't head,
had got him back, until Chang*t note wat on hit

flank. On Chang*t quarter raced Gold Finder.

Jocelyn taw Maynard take a look over hit

thoulder at Slade*t mount. *'He*ll try it on at the
•in and out,* or the big jump," thought Captoin
Frank.

(I

The "in and out*' wat two big mud wallt about

^
twenty feet apart At they neared it Jocelyn taw
that Maynard wat up to mitchicf. "He'll pull

dead acrott Gold Finder if I don*t bring him
down,** he muttered to himtelf.

Four ttridet from the firtt wall Maynard looked
around again. Gold Finder wat thundering along
jutt behind Chang, who wat tdll hipped on Bud-
math*t quarter.

Captain Frank taw the look, and the thort
wrapt that Maynard took in the right rein of Bud-
math*t bridle.

"Pull backr* he yelled to Slade, and drove the
tpurt into Chang's great flankt.

At that instant Maynard pulled Budmash's head
short to the right as they lifted at the first wall;

with a smashing crack Chang was into him, chest
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The Balljrgunge Cup
on. Ai the two went into the dip taniihedniMi,
Gold rinder took off «t their very heeli, ^ringing
•hghtly to the left, and landed clear of the wreck.
The second wall he cleared alw; and he and

MiMket, a length behind, raced on the level.

Budmaah and Chang toppled over the waU in a
brchen heap.

Beth doied her eyes and turned white. When
•he opened them the blue cap was skimminff alons
like a bird.

••Who feU?" she asked, faintly.

"Captain Jocelyn and Maynard are down," her
companion replied. "I'm afraid there are backs
broken there."

It seemed wicked to feel glad when perhaps
•omeone was lying dead between those barriers,
but her heart certainly gave a throb of joy at the
answer that told her the owner of the blue cap was
stiU riding—that Slade was not down. She was
beginning to forget all about the banter.
Then the race itself began in earnest. Musket

and Gold Fmdcr were fighting like gladiators for
the Cup their masters coveted so much. At the
water jump, eighteen feet broad, they came to-
gether; together they flew it.

A roar of applause went up from the straining,
eager watchers.
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The Ballygunge Cup
Half a mUc from home Musket's head showed

well m front.

••Lord Dick'll win," said Beth's companion.
Musket s an Irish horse, bred to run aU day."
Beth's fingers clutched tightly the handle of her

parasol, and she set her white lips firm and hard.
And so they came, around the comer and up

the stretch and over fences—always the same, the
creamy nose of Lord Dick's roan always a triflem front. As they cleared the last fence Slade
seemed to send a thrill of the pent-up energy of
his franie into Gold Finder, and the big horse
made a last mighty effort.

Surely, slowly, his golden muzzle crept up past
the mottled head of the roan; Lord Dick's whip
flashed m the air and cut at Musket's quivering
flanks. Slade sat perfectly still, crouched low over
tiie withers of his horse, for he knew that Gold
Finder knew, and was making his last effort.

There was no sound in the stand, nothing but
the stramed breathing of the people who waited
and the soft rustle of cloth as they passed close to
each other m their intense eagerness.

Only the judges knew as they flashed under the
wire what had won.
Then the numbers went up, and the mob knew.

It was Gold Finder's race.

"Sorry for Lord Dick," said Beth's companion,
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The Ballygunge Cup
as they sat down; "but the other chap, Sladc, de-
serves it. Never saw a gamer race in my life."

Beth wasn't sorry for anybody. Her nerves
were jerking and twitching, and she felt that she
never wanted to see another race in her life—not
one just like that, anyway.
Two processions came into the stand enclosure

ahnost together. Musket and Gold Finder formed
one, while the other consisted of two stretchers,
carrying Jocelyn and Maynard.
"A twisted ankle and a cracked rib is no price

to pay for a victory like that," Captain Frank
assured Slade; "besides, I wiped that Umballa
score out."

Maynard was badly smashed up too; collar-
bone broken and a badly wrenched shoulder, but
not beyond the working of more mischief.

After the race Slade met Beth face to face on
the lawn. She held out her hand in a pleased way.

^^

'^Are you glad I won?" he asked, awkwardly.
"Did you win gloves or anything over my mount?"

"I hardly know yet what I won," she replied,
enigmatically. "You see, I can't quite remember
what my bets were till people come to pay up."

"I don't know what I've won, either," thought
Slade, as Beth's companion carried her off. "But
I'll find out to-morrow."

That night Slade was having the fruits of vic-
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The fiallygunge Cup
toiy threw „po„ hi„. He was in a very heaven
ot pleasant conquest.

They were having a little victory dinner, he and
some fnends and in the middle of it a servant
brought m a letter for Slade.
The letter was from Jocelyn; it was character-

stic and much to the point. Somebody, who was
the undoubted brother of the devil, had entered a
protest agamst Gold Finder, on the score that he
was not the sole property of Mr. Slade. The
Stewards, whose brains were as weak as stewed

C^IaTa ^l^^^^'^^d *° ^oW the Cup back.
Gold Fmder Had undoubtedly won the race itself,
and stakes and bets would go to his owner and
badcers; but the Cup would not be handed ove^
until aade proved that he had complied with the
regulations.

There would be a meeting of the Stewards nextmommg at ten o'clock, when he would have a
cnance to prove his case.

"m™^".-^°^'™..T**' ""' ""^ *°°' •>"* Ae

.,r .K L
"" '*""'' ornamental, and rejected

upon the character of the Stewards and everybody
"•ociated with the ob; ction.

h„ft^ u" !!"! I*"*"
"'" "° "" "gainst him,

but somehow he felt as though Beth were sUpping

Next day, at the Stewards' meeting, he indig-
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The Balljrgunge Cup
nantly denied that anybody but himself had any
interest in Gold Finder.

^

Then he was confronted with something he had
completely forgotten-his promise to Baldeck.

h..?"l% i ^'r^^^'
'*'^= "^ °»>i««'on has

been lodged on the score that Mr. Baldeck is stiU
interested m Gold Finder to the extent that you
promised him the Cup, or a duplicate of it, in the
event of his winning. If you assure the Stewards
this IS not so, there is no evidence other than his
word^ and we shaU be forced to overrule the
objection.

R.m! rV^ff'
*'' '5 "t^Wishes the fact that Mr.

Baldeck still has an interest in the horse, and that
you are not the sole owner. In that event the Cup
will go to Musket, who finished second "

It was a bitter pill, losing the prize, and on a

nLt? ti-'^"' ^;:'
^^"^^ "^^^' ^'"^'^''^ for an

instant. His word would be taken against the
other man's, but that didn't matter.

"I promised Mr. Baldeck the Cup," he said
««vely. "I didn't know that it constitu ed fn
interest m the horse."

That afternoon he went to hand Beth the saffe

demand fulfihnent of the promise, given in banter
though It was, but to admit that he had failed

It was rather odd that Beth had heard aU ihc
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h-d Whether Captain Fraric wm able to "et
j-bout m a gbany or not I don't know, but Beth

trvj'i'^'" ^T^. """^ y""' «»8«'" "id Slade,t^^g to speak m the same bantering tone they had««d that other time. "I f,ikd to get you the

rJ^'5 """'r ' ''"'• " *' «''<*«J o-t for *«"ea^d «ip of paper Douglas handed her. "Shedo«^ t care , rap," he thought; "she is laughing

Deliberately Beth opened the dust^tained note,

This doesn't say a word about the BaUygunee
Cuft-' die «,id, arching her eyebrows.

'^

Do^n-t what?" he broke in, pe,pl«edly.

SUde wm, the next Ballygung. s,»pUchasc, 1prem.se to-' " then she b™ke off, as she had in

.X*as£d""td"* '°?f"?
"-.« "- "0--ingly, asked. And you did wm the steeplechase,

d,dn t you-thongh you are not to get the Cup"And «> .t reaUy did not matter very much aboutAe Cup after aU, though they would have liked itin their drawmg-room.
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Diplomat's Sacrifice

I
AM "Jim," a cab hone. In the stables I am
known as No. 17.

It seems queer, this London world, with its
cockney slang-queer to me, for I was bom in
Austwha twelve years ago. Bli' me I—there, you
>ce, that's larrikin; it wiU out-but it was dif-
ferent out there,

K I ZuT^I"^"^^:
^""^ ™y*' ^^°°^ »" ™y veins;

but stiU I didn't learn to write or anything till I
came to London and got into the night school for
cab horses. That's why I never told this story
before. '

I was two years old when Trainer SouthaU came
down from Calcutta and bought me, and three
other colts that could gallop a bit, from White;
bought me to race in India. It was after I had
made a big name in Calcutta—I was named Diplo-
mat there—that they sent me to England. But I
never did much good here, and one day I was sold
to the man who put me between the shafts of a
hansom.

Southall had been in the stables since he was a
177
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Diplomafj Sacrifice
';«Je boy, and knew aU tbout ui. He uid I h.H
f^»P'"« jhoulde,.. wa. .hort^ouplerln^te balbng «.dem..th. and well let down in t^ThoS

only «.lt and h*!?''""""^
** '" *"• ^<" ^ ^a"

cheek with my n^ "^ "" """' ^ P*"«' •"•

He lauglied. and .wore he'd have me if I en*

b.g 'un-nearly sixteen hands."
"""

on fh, k'"/°°'' T* *"''' '^ C"'™"*- The trio

Z!U u ?" "° ''•"'^" °f ""« ever have

In India they kept me tiU I was four year. oMbefore I wa. started in a race. Of cou^r«I

w.-rr^ittf-%iSetr
rLrrK^rt^-;--3
could not beat the other hors.^.

'^ '
'
" **' ^



Diplomat's Sacrifice

The people nid I wm no good; bu. « wtluUwould l.„gh. „d tickle me in ,he rib^ X
You're no good, my big buck; you're no g^'

The Cm race I ran was down it Hyderabad
It w„ the Ni..m'. Cup; and Southallf „Tmyowner, and httle Abbot banked their ^on^^my chances m a way that made me nervou.. H^

„lf^? 'V^Tr. *•" ""• ^ heard SouthaUteU the jockey, "Jim," to get away i„ the lead-loAat every t.me the other horae. atarted. I j^^^ed

mde J.m pulled me back and kept me behind TableTop unhl near the finish. When he let go of myhead_I^hot past the other hor,e a, though he wL'

tJ^he «r '^if "r''''
°^'' "« ''hen they

Then I
'^^"'•'''* °« "y back after the ra,^

a^eel band, and rubbed with straw until I wa,

My word I but they made a lot of me TheUAes patted my neck, and the traine^aid hew«hed^^„,d drink a bottle of champag^fwiA
«"ni. That was the way with those toys; when
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Aejr won they drink ch.mp.g„e ud pUyed poker

:!lre"'j£;.
•"""" ^'^"^ ..Ugh't^

Md the Viceroy'. Cup. «d I he.rd my mMter"S

t?h:::';.«"''*°"""°*''*-«^«««»^

tra^^fT,,'"
^•''""•' ^ "-eht cold in thetnm. South.Il put . big fclt p.d on mv ch^twhen he put me in the box c, «'d I ^7c.X

1^1 it"A
'^}''*^'^- A. I w« moving

one ..de. I could not put it b.cki the night .ir

:«tu~i^'"^''«'^--«''»*--t'T
When SouthaU nw me he cried. "Mv doof^r he «id; "here-, the greatct cert.in^'in'X

world gone wrong." '

My owner .nd aU of them had bet a small for-

more whcitou, about my health than if I had beenthe only kmi m my master', family

her*^«T
"""^

t ^"!'""' '^''' J*"- I 'ikedher b«ter than anybody better even than Southall.

fh/t^ir; '•" "'•"'.'^'y ""*^ "'•"'1 training"

of «lt, and wmetime. a carrot. She wa. alway.
•cratchmg my ear, or rubbing my no« with her
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JlZ "",'!, **?*'*"»"• Diplomat." .he would

After I got back to Calcutta from Hyderabad*e eame to the .table one morning, and 'took mJbreath away by .aying: "My poor boy, you're

-somebody wa. But I don't feel a. badly a. I

Z th
7'" '^ °"'' '" ' "'"' »"«•'" ho'rae tow,n he Cup, but you don't know anything about

t her^ «d ;* "'*'"« " "^ "<•" '^'h »h«reatnery end of a carrot top.

her^^'^.^
'^'"^"^ "^ '""' *" °~ '!* "d 'aid

d^Ldfdo"**"""
"""'• ^ '"' ""•"hing wettnckle down my noM, and when she lifted her«^eet face I «w that her eye, were bur„d I

:t„!a!rd''a':rn^":::;;'«^''»-°'»«'y could

my'L"" A^r"^"*',;
''"' "" '^" ""' downmy leg.. After a gallop on the hard, dry race

Sume "tk"'""'''"'"
"P' --^ I -^'dT

r did
' ?"'"" (bandages) they put onme d,d ,ome good, but the tendon, would "weS

Aehteonm
^i*"'" -» '» de,pair. He play

"

the ho,e on my .hm, after each gallop, and nibbed
iSi
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at them until he nearly took the ikin off. But Mill
the legs kept weak.
About this time I learned why Mia. Jew didn'twant me to win the Viceroy's Cup.
One morning, after a gallop on the course, Iwas wamng for the string to g. nome whenW

stall next mme. It was Sting. We had been inthe same paddock over there.

HirfTJ"
"" ''"" """'"« '"'" I »*«d «m. "I

tl^°^ '"'" ""' '° 'he country."

.ponded **
'"' '^ ''""°^'' C"P'" "e re.

roy°"cu1 It
°*" ^«"'™" «'««d in the Vice-roys Cup, Robm Hood, was on my riiiht andwhen St ng said this Rnhln „i.„

hanH. hio^h '
"'"' "*' seventeennands high, gave a snort, and exclaimed, "What Ia mle sawedK,ff runt like you expect ti b«^t aUthe long legs over a mile-and-a^quarter? Mywordi but you Have got a fair^sized gafl/'

"^

No, answered Sting; "I don't expect to winbu my master. Captain Thornton, thiScs I L7'
here^i"

•°" "" " """'P*'' '*«"'"• "diplomathere w,Ug.ve you a stun over that distance."

hors^".TdT I
^•"'?' '""''"« '» *e little

First Water had been travelling about in a cirdem front of the suUs. led by a ^ce. The fattir
182
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.topped to talk to the boy, who w« putting the
puttie, on my leg,, and the big chesU heardRobin Hood sneer at little Sting.
"You big lob, you I why don't you leave thehtde man alone? You're «venteen hand, high!and your th.gh i, as big a, my neck, but yoSnever won a race in your life-not since you cameto India, «yway. Everybody knows what's thematter with you, too. You're fast enough, butwhen any of u, squeeze you. you just quit Youfunk ,t and my tramer ,ay, he wouldn't have you« a g.ft-your heart's in the wrong place.t

tJ^'^Tf" ^"^^ '""•""• f"' ">« "" a bad-

Tf^^tWar "" " '""'" '""
'
^-- "^^

"What did Sting do in the Cau'field Cup. athome m Australia?" continued First Waterp.dnt we aU pocket the little chap, and kee^h™ there for a mile-and then, when we rounded

Don tmmd that b.g ,oft mushroom. Sting We're^ad to see you out from Australia. Did TeddyWeeks bring you over? You'll find the groundhard and dry here, and the heafU crack youfhTf,and bum your liver. My hoof is splitTthat Ihave got to wear a big aU-round shoe on it
••

»83
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Tho, the flrce led Km Water ,wiy, and a«able boy came to take Robin Hood for a .pin.When we were alone Sting commenced to uBc

^«. Dip, he .aid; "how have you gone on? Iheard my master, the capuin. telling people du.'you were r.vorite for the Viceroy', Cup. ^dZyou were the only horse he was afraid of ^jlook here. Dip. I'M tell you a «cret. for y^U
Zfl ""''' "'" ^°"

'
The captain-. awTu!fond of your master', daughter. mIm Jew-I've

*^ them tog^er and I've heard them irk. I'veheard a lot of thmg,, they think I don't under-««4, and the .yce only know, the pag«,lan^
they have got here, m they talk.

^
"Law night the captain uid to me: 'You'vegot to wm the Cup. old man, for if you don't ITlmake a m.« of it. Bcide,. you'd liJtoZtjlfor a m.,treM, wouldn't you?' And one momCyour m,.,re«. Mis, Je„, came to me on Sfcour,e, «d, rubbing her «,ft little hand do^nZ

T i«. u J / master. Dull spurs I butI laughed out at this-it wa, too fumiy For m,
master, to be rorel—fh,,.. i

^' "''

n^ »!. \-
™rei—tfiere I wa. to run and winnot the Cup alone, but a «nall fortune in bet, »^t the captain could have your miltL DinDo you .ee now what i, botheringmT?^ *'
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I nodded .lowly, for this had Mt me thinking.
, rhij wai why Min Jet. had been unable to fret

more over my illnen.

^
"Well, you'U }m have to win," I nid to him.

rou won three tmies in Auatralia, and ought to

•fc^ "°"^'' *° '^" *~ »*" f'»<»" who
•hould be running as qualified hunter.. I'm aure I
hope you do, for if my mistrea wiU be happy
through your winning that wiU pleaw me."

rf. u ^l'°"
*' '^"'"'•^ °'P' ''<« *»»« gettingArou^the crowd wa. ju« a little too much for

me. When I gallop more than a mile now I get
a pam m my side."

*^

'That', what Robin Hood njs," I ejacuUted.He «y, he get. a pain in hi, aide; but we .11
faugh^at him, and think if. becauM he', wft and

h«^ °iP'-
'"'1 ""' ***• ^°"'" «"«' «' heartta. been framed once, .ame a. mine-ha. had to

^ too much. By Saint Gladiateurl when you'regaUopmg thercK^ other fellow, knocking you
about. dMvmg you againrt the rail, and ca^L
you wide on the outiide of the tum^ or cl<»i^m on yon ma pocket, and the du,t u that thick

the pipe, leadmg to your lung, are aU choked up,and a boy on your back, who doem't know any!
thing but to try and get in front. Mick, the .harp
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.ted into your Bank, or hit. you with , r,j,hide
whip, whaf. a feUow to do? It', awful I but if
a feUow. got «,y blood in him, any of the king',
Wood, he . got to make another try-jiW a wee
bit more. That', what I did at Cau'lield, and I
got through but Mmething mapped. Everybody
wa, ,ay.ng that I'd won eajy; but I didn't. I had

ZZ ^"'' *"" ^ '"" "'"'»8«^ '" "»y i" front,
for the other, were dead beat, too. That', why I
get a pam when I gallop more than a mile. That',why my owner in Australia K.Id me. He .aid I'dhimed Wr. but he didn't teU Captain Thomton.And now my-T,. ,ter and your mistre,, are rirfdng
all their happinew on my winning the Cup."

I shuddered at thi,, for it wa, aU new to me.The only race I had ,tarted in wa. the Nizam',

:Z' Ta "'' {"*"'' ^"^ '^ »""•" whip norspur had ,u,t kept me back a little with the bit,fo, I^wanted^to ahow them aU how fa. I could

"Hl^^'t ^f"'''..'«" "y ">«t«-." .ighed Sting.He thi^ I'm all right. A vet looked at mewhen I landed, and .aid I wa, «,und a. a bSTheae men are rach foofa-Mmetime,."

^ce to bnng hm, out; the jockey, Archie, got up

^^ back, and they went on the courseVS
i8fi
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"Who»8 that fcUow?" said a big bay horse,
Table Top, as we stood for a few minutes close
together in the paddock.

'•That's little Sting," I replied.

"Oh, I know," he answered; "Son of Grand-
master. Grandmaster was always blowing about
his father, Gladiat€ur, who won the English
Derby. He was a Frenchman, was Gladiateur,
and that's why they boasted so much. We'll see
what the breed can do out in this blazing hot cli-
mate."

It seemed to me they all had a pick on Sting
because he was rmall, and my heart warmed
towards the little fellow. As the days wore on I
began to have doubts about being able to win
myself. My legs got so bad that I had to give up
galloping on the hard course. They gave me
frightful long walks, and swam me for hours in
a big pond to keep my muscles hard. This eased
my legs, but it took away my appetite, and I al-
ways left part of the oats in the feed-box.

This made the trainer pull a long face; but he
was JO kind. He gave me raw eggs, and sorted
the hay all over, picking out the best for me. He
was a dear chap.

My owner was a pompous man, and when he
came to the stables everybody jumped about as
though they were going to lose their heads.
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lo.w'a^h" ^"^" "!'' '" *^' "Th* hone i.

My ma^er acw into . rage, and cur«d every-

tne doctors did with me when I wa. nin downpve him stout or something to drink."
^

Everybody laughed at this, even the father whowas » angry; but the trainer said, "My wori sh-that's a good idea ; let me try it
" ^ ' '

senld f'"''
1° 1° '°"'"'''"8' " *« n«"ter con.

ITI • / C ^ '""' '"» t""*" often gavewhisky to horse, who were a bit «,ft. wh^Zwere going to run a hard race. Afte; that I ha^three quart bottles of beer twice a day. It w« ,ftmny way to train a horse, the tnowiig ones wid^m him. and feed him on beer, but I fdt

=^Tr ' """T
'"'• '^^ "'"''* °^ •»• Sting had

n„r1^ ?w "" '1''' ^"^ "~* " I could seenow: First Water had a split hoof, liable to go atany minute; Table Top was so big and lazy A«co^dn't get him down to condition; Jack-L&Z

iTj^i- '"'u'-
""* ^ '"'y "" "f 'he otfershad somethmg the matter.
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I kept thinking it over, and one day when I was
out for a walk I met Sting coming home from the
course. Look here, little man," I said, "I'd like
to sec you win that Cup on account of my mis-
tress.

^^

"I can't beat you," answered the chestnut;
you re young, and fast, and sound."
"I'm not sound," I added; "but I think I can

beat all the others. Do you think you are fast
enough to do them up?" I asked him.

'Yes,'-^ he answered, simply; "if this pain
doesnt choke me off I can beat them all, because
1 did It m Australia."

Then I did an awful thing, gentlemen; I turned
traitor to my master. Even as I write it, it seems
there IS no excuse. But now I am only a cab horse
in London and have no reputation to keep up, so it
doesn't matter. ^ f. «* «

To Sting I said: "In the race, dash to the front
with me just as we turn into the straight. I'U
keep a place ready for you next the rail on the
mside As we turn the comer I'll bore out wide

and win. If you can't win, I tvill; for I have speed
enough to gallop over these cart-horses. I'U teach
those big lubbers not to despise a horse just be-
cause he's small.

'

"That won't be right," suggested Sting; but I
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down ^methmg ,t thi^ for I had n«er dor«y.
thing mean before, and anwered

:

^
1 know if, not right, but my miitret, wiU benappy if you win."

"• wui oe

"WeU," Mid Sting, "I roppose we have a right

..n ""IT ""? """"^ '""*'"«» ""netimei a>
well a. the men have. Only the other day I heard
a converMtion between wme of your people andthe Nawab of Ballygunge. They adviVhim tobuy me rf I won the Trial Stake,. Thi. race, youknow, n a few day, before the Viceroy', Cup.

oTf^ *!!"' """""^ them,elve^ and I know
that f they buy me I am to be run «, a, to aUow

Z %7',f°':
"•«y'v« got a pile of money on

you. But aU the «me I wouldn't do thi, if it

wouldn t do for „ hor«»-it', not good enough."

ml^7 °T!' "v"* ^ "" «^'"8 '» <*» ™d« memo«»e,. I couldn't bear to rub the trainer', cheek

»v.ng me a vicou, temper, making me wUen, andA.t a, «x« a, the race wa, over he'd make metake the pledge-he'd ,hut off my beer.

-alts Je^'"™""''*-''^
«"•-«-»

WeU, Sting won the Trial, quite handily, and
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the Nawab of Ballygungc tried to buy him, but his
owner refused point blank. He swore he'd stick
to the little horse if it broke him. Sting told me
about this conversation, for he'd heard it; we both
admired the captain's pluck, and it made us a little
easier m our minds over doing him a good turn.
The only man I felt really sorry for was the

trainer, Southall. .If I could only have told him to
back Stmg I tried every way I could think of.
1 pretended to be very lame, and refused to take

frightened and hedge on Sting. But he put the
liquor in a strong soda-water bottle, and, openingmy mouth, held my head high and poured it downmy throat I was forced to swallow it; so that
tailed. He got mad and said, "Damn you! youdon t want to win, I believe." Wasn't it odd?

1 hen came the day of the Viceroy's Cup. Well
I remember it; it was the day after Christmas, the
26th December. Early in the morning Miss Jesscame to see me, riding on a black-legged bay Arab

"Well Dip," she said, flicking a fly off my

you to let Stmg wm. Father doesn't need all the

est old chap m afraid you wouldn't lose the raceeven ror me."
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Then the tlippcd into my mouth a little iqutre

i; iT; !^'^"?^^^- « '^^ P-Im oThe"

MiMie Baba fumblmg for the piece of auMr .«^

looking for my bn«h. Everybody I« MU. Jo,•"ve her own way it .eemed.
''

Viceroy t Cup for a lump of wmr," and I „,./.up my mmd to take all the whip'^^'d^'j^
Jm. could g,ve me, rather than .how , noTS^

My I there was a crowd of people at th.™c«. It w„ like Melbourne C^L"n !

me fayonte. The wory of the beer «,d the•wimmmg had got out, however, and a ««tmany had backed Sting to win mmtiT * *^
Trial Stakes.

"peaally imce the

A. we walked around in a circle in the paddock

dwe behmd Sting to speak to him.
*^

strait* ^?T!'" ^ "'* "•* '« '"™ »to the«ra.ght, ,u,t before we leave the old race sund,

nl'^d.rrat /??. r.^.r^r-- «-".>^

wide."

rails; I'l, puU out and c^t^ZH
The little horse switched his long bronze
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tt me over hit fhoulder.

;;How did you feel after the triali?" I atked.

Jell uu ?T ? "^ •'*^^'" *»* «n»werec:, lacon-
ically; "but I don't feel it now "

Plucky little chap, I thought. They .ay hi.
grandfather, Gladiateur, wa. ju.t like Sat, braveM a lion. ^

Then > comet tounded the signal for the iock-
eyi to mount. Archie swung up on to Sting's
broid back ,„d Jm, pressed his long slim legs
•fown my sides. How Jim would hate to mia rid,

J^«*^'"™*''°^»">«
Viceroy's Cup. I felt sorry

Capuin Thornton led his bonnie horse out
through the crowd and on to the course.

J . L^^ ** "^ "^ ** •«»'» in *e stand,
I«wM...Jess She didn't see me: her eyes wer^
followmg my chum, Sting, and perhaps the manwho was leading him. They had talJour wra^
off, of course, «,d I c»uld see that Sting outclassed« aU m pomt of thoroughbred beauty. I wasn't
jealous, for I knew that he was as plucky as hewas good to look upon.

It was a mUe and a quarter to go, so none of us
bothered much at the ,tart-we knew we'd haveenough of ,t before we got to the finishing post.
1 knew the surter wouldn't send us off untU i; the
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^Forite, WM In a good pl.cc; to m lOon m I mt7
Sting had the bcit of the itart. I broke away. The
fligi fell, both of them, and we rushed along.

«„!k • ?J"'"
•^*"'^'"«' '*»"« ^»^'^ leem to bemuch wind, but a. we tore through it. it roared inour ean and mapped and crackled at the jockeys

A^l ' '!^'. """"^ °^ '^' '"'''"« o' whi^
anH r 7V'T« ^"'*''y °" '^"^ '•"»« chestnut.
and^Jim had taken gentle pull at my teeth with

. ^. 't^'l^
""^ """ ~""*' ^'*' ^«'<^ 8*>n« half,

a-mile. two of our mates commenced to creep upon the outs.de. I could see that Sting had his eyeon them, and so had Archie. Neither of us paid•ny attention to thrm. We could pass that pairwhenever we wishco.
^

Rounding the him toward the old stand, half
« mile from the finish. Robin Hood showed hisnote close to my shoulder. I galloped a little^^r up on the inside of Sting. Tkn^ ifVoWnHood got m front his big clumsy bulk might bar
the road for the little horse's rush home.

Gradually as we came opposite the old stand. Iworked my way on the inside past Sting.
Keep close behind." I gasped, as we raced noseand nose past the old stand.

Neither of our riders had moved in the saddle
yet. They were good generals both of them ; they
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fccrd h„ nder. Arehie, ^etk to him co«i„g|y

WA to Lf '•""" *" ""^ ""»"''' • kid

jMt at the comer of the .tniight there wu ,m.d K^We for place,. Robin Hood', big
thundermg hoof, were pounding the course to du«

17 • ^l""" ^"' ^'"'' ••« breath on my

"PJ?",*"!! P"«« I had promised him;

,J ^°''' ''u'''"
"°°* ""•* ^'"^ W"«' camewith a ru.h on the oufide; whip, cracking, coIo™•nappmg m the wind, and a hurricane of «nd

Tllllfw^K ""
^J

"" "«''• """'"""8 hoof..

fa«l.T/!l. ",?• "" '" "• "^ •«"«» they

to Z; t' ""^ ""^ "''"« "'°^ •*«<* wellin Ime with me, t' ey were done for.

r.^'^llu-
""""^ *" ** ''ft- With an oath

?L, J^^.""*"' l'"""P'*' •8»ii»t Robto Hood.The Kramble waa fiendidi.

rf.owed on my right. I could hear Archie chirrup.

d«r of them, and gaUoping a length to front ofme, ,till on the inside clo« to the raib. Tto,
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jabbed his sharp spurs into my flanks as I stnight-
end out for home, but I paid no attention to that—I did not blame him.

Up the straight we raced like that—Sting's
powerful hoofs driving the hot earth into pur
faces.

As we neared the stand I could hear the roar of
voices; it was like the sound of the waves beating
against the ship I crossed the ocean in. I kept my
head just in front of Robin Hood; I could hear his
rider crocking at the big horse's great sides with
the whip.

Nose and nose, Robin Hood and I raced; slowly
we were drawing up on Sting; inch by inch we
gained on him. I thought of swerving again on
Robin Hood, but Table Top was on my right now—his heaa lapped on my shoulder; I had to take
care of them both. It was terrible.

Sting was gradually coming back to us. Would
it all be thrown away? He had not far to go;
surely he would last out long enough to win.

I saw him falter—Archie's whip went in the air;
the gallant little horse swerved, pitched forward,
and suddenly disappeared as we drove by him in
our mad rush. The hot blood mounted to my
brain—it was all Robin Hood's fault. He should
not win, anyway.

The bit was loose in my mouth; there was no
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Robin Hood ^"P- » '"S"" "'"d of

When I pulled up and walked back I ,a„ , k:crowd on the cour«. Tfc. ' " * "«
Sting. I koLTaT^eT ? T" '"'"*"8 »•><»"

»ae Ihen I w«t out H^ f
"'

^i""
J*" '''«'

!«ndke.h,H aid"! ."h d thaMEl '"
'Z•nstead of my gallant chum

'' ''™PP"'

doz7," iffZ r^' '": ''"« "" '^«*-»

I'j
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The Scoring of the Raja

BURRAPARA was Raja of his own domain
after a fashion. The domain^of Burrapara

was on J? Madras side, two days steady steaming
from Cnlcutta.

His father, the old Raja, aided by a bull-necked
Dewan (Prime Minister) had ground down the
ryots (farmers) for tax-money until the whole
Raj had become practically bankrupt.
Then the British Sirdar (Government) stepped

in and platonically arranged things. That's the
Sirdar's prerogative in India.

Under the new regime thirty-six lakhs a year
flowed into the coffers, and the burden on the
shoulders of the ryots was lighter than it had been
in the memory of ten generations. The Raja was
allowed twelve lakhs a year for himself and court,
while the Sirdar took the other twenty-four for
managing the country, and incidentals.

The Double X Hussars were stationed at Burra-
para as part of the governing faculty. It was like
sending a public school to a watering place for
duty. There were white palaces, and leisure Brah-
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mini, and horses without stint; a big polo ground,
a fine race course, and a proper oriental atmos-
phere as background.

The Double X contingent had everything in life

to make them happy—except the Burrapara Cup.
Each year, for three years, they had reached out
with a "by-your-leave-gentlemcn" for this bit of
plate, but each year it had gone back to grace the

sideboard of the Raja.

Burrapara himseir was a sportsman from the
first tinkle of the bell. He gathered leopards and
kept them in a cage; and once a year turned them
out on the plain for an improved pig-sticking bout.
This was at Christmas time.

The Double X took themselves to horse and
hunted "Spots" with their lances. In the three
years only two fellows had been mauled with suf-

ficient intentness to cause their death—that is, two
European officers; perhaps a score of beaters and
shikarries had also been mauled, but they were His
Highnesses subjects, and did not figure on the Eu-
ropean side of the ledger; so it was good sport,

and of a fair interest.

The polo was as fast as they played it in Tir-
hoot, which is like looking at polo from the top-
most pinnacle; and not one of the Double X
played a bit faster or closer on the ball than Bur-
rapara himself.
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From an earthly point of view it was almost a
paradise for men whose lines were cast along chat

plane. As I have said, the only unreasoning thing

was the Cup—they could not get that. Yearly it

sat big in pride of place at the annual Race Meet.
It was donated by the Raja for an open handicap
steeplechase of three miles. It was a retroactive

donation, for his own stable always^^on it. That
was why the Double X were sad.

Captain Woolson started it. "If you fellows will

back me up," he said, "we'll land that mug this try."

"Going to ham-string the Raja's horses?" Dev-
lin asked. But Devlin had no head for deep plots,

Woolson knew that; he was only a lieutenant who
danced well.

"The Raja gets this crazy old plate back every

time because he's got the best nags," Woolson ob-

served with an air of conviction.

"There may be something in that," Devlin an-

swered, setting his glass down with a sort of
"hear! hear I" ring.

"Devlin, you're an imbecile. You make re-

marks that are not in the game. What I mean is

that we haven't a gee-gee in the whole bally troop
that Burrapara can't give pounds to, with, at least,

a dozen Arabs."

"That's what's the matter, Woolson," one of
the officers said; "we're beaten before the race
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•teitt—that^i what*i the matter with getting the
Cup."

"It's a great discovery," said Devlin, sarcas-
tically.

"Look here, youngster, shut up I" said Captain
Lutyens, wearily; "it's too hot to blather. Wool-
son's got a scheme, or he wouldn't be talking—
talking's all rot, anyway."

"Yes," continued Woolson, "the Raja is as slick
as a Brahmin. He gets fifteen or twenty Arabs
down froip Abdul Rahman at Bombay, gaUups
them a bit—God knows where, we never see the
trial—and the best of the lot is chucked into this
handicap light, being a green one, and beats aU
our well-pounded nags out."

"Oh, fiddlesticks I" exclaimed Devlin, impa-
tinetly; "aU the fellows know thit. Your discov-
ery is like going to hear 'Pinafore'-it's antique.
Besides, it's net the Raja at aU; it's O'Neill that
dow the trick. You're an unsophisticated lot, andO NeiU knows just what your nags can do. What
do you suppose the Raja keeps him for—his
beauty ? it's to play the English game against you
Feringhis."

Lumens threw a box of matches at Devlin's
hea. way of entreaty, and the latter went out
on the veranda swearing there was a conspiracy to
keep him out of the good thing.
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"Go on, Woolton," said Lutyem; "tell us how

to do up the Rajt. That young ass is out of it

now, so go on with the disclosure."

"Well, we'll have to get a horse down from up
country on the quiet to do the trick. What do you
think?'*

*'Where'll you ge| him?" asked Lutyens.
"Some of you fellows remember Captain Frank,

don't you—Frank Jocclyn.

"I do," said Lutyens, decisively. "IVe had to
live in retirement, financially, since I joined himm a big thing we were to pull off at Lucknow
once. But he's always got a fast horse; generaUy—^yes."

'

"Well, he's got one called Saladin now, that you
simply couldn't handicap down to the form of the
Raja's lot."

The others waited, and Woolson continued un-
ravelling his brilliant plot:

"I saw a note in one of the Calcutta papers
about this Saladin brute, and wrote up to Doyne.
Doync says he's dicky on his legs, but he'd stand a
prep, for one race, especially in the soft going here.
Hes never won yet, because his legs wouldn't
stand training on the Calcutta course. It's as hot
and hard as a lime-kiln, as you fellows know. If
we could buy him from Captain Frank, and play
hun a bit m nolo here, he'd be sure to get in the
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handictp with a light weight, and we'd even up
thing! with Hit Highness."

"Fm in it, if it's all on the square," said Lut-
y:ns. "The Raja's a good sort, and we must have
it all straight."

"Gad! rU tell him we're going to win with
Saladin, if we get him," exclaimed Woolson.
"But we mustn't let Captain Frank know about it;

he'd never let any sort of a game go through un-
less he was Viceroy of it himself. We'U get
Doyne to.buy the horse, and Jocelyn can discover
accidentally that he's being sent up to Tirhoot
among the indigo sahibs, or to Heaven, or to alp

most any place but here."

"I'll stand doing Captain Frank up," said Lut-
yens with candor. "His hand is against every man,
and, pro tern., we'll send a punitive expedition
against him. I don't mind that a bit."

The truth of the matter as concerning Woolson
was, that there was a standing feud between him
and Jocelyn over some brilliant coup at Luck-
now, and he knew the Captain wouldn't sell him a
horse at any price.

So that was the inception of the plot. Woolson
was commissioned to acquire Saladin. He wrote
his friend Captain E)oyne to buy the horse as
cheaply as he could—warned him against Captain
Frank's rapacity, and explained that Saladin would
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be tuppoMd to go to any part of the British Em-
pire but Burrapara.

Doyne executed his oommission with diplomatic
enthusiasm. Jocelyn wanted three thousand ru-

pees. Doyne offered two thoutand, and half the
first purse the horse won, phte not to count. The-
oretically that should have represented a consid-

erable sum—in point of fact, Doyne chuckled
softly to himself over this conunercial victory, for

he knew that Saladin would only win the Cup at

Burrapara and no prize money.

The horse was bought and shipped in a round*
about way to hir new owners.

Woolson pla) J him in polo just twice, then pre-

tended to make a discovery. "I'm going to keep
that chestnut brute for the races," he assured the
Kaja, "he can gallop a bit."

Buxrapara smiled pensively, for he had Shahbaz
in his stable, and it would take a rare good horse
to beat him.

O'Neill was an ex-Hussar officer who had found
the service too fast for his limited income. Influ-

ential friends had farmed him out to the Raja, and
he was what might be called commander-in-chief
of stables to His Highness. He also made a dis-

covery; the Raja would never have found it out
for himself.

"Look here. Your Highr ss," he said, "the
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McN htve got hold of • good thing at Ittt. I
don't know where they puckerowed that white-
faced Arab, but he's a rare good one. He*ll beat
Shahbaz for the Cup."
"And—?" laid the Raja, with oriental control.

"We mutt play the game too, Your Highness."
"You know best, O'Neill Sahib. It'i in your

department." The Raja liked to play at official-

dom.

"Shall I get a horM to beat them, Your Hittb-
neta?" ,

"What appropriation do you require?" asked
Burrapara.

"Perhaps three or four thousand. Your High-
ness."

"I will conmiand the treasurer," replied the
Raja, laconically.

Now as it happened, O'NeiU, before he left the
service, had swung along in the racing game beside
Captain Frank. "Frank knows every horse in In-
dia," he mused, "and if the rupees arc forthcom-
ing, he'll get just what I want." Though he had
not the faintest idea that the Mess had got one
from Frank.

So he wrote by the first mail steamer to Joce-
lyn:

"The fellows down here have picked up a horse
somewhere, called Saladin. Do you know any-
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thing tbout him? I mw them try him out» and he

gtlloped like a wild boar. If youVe got some-

thing in your stable to beat him I'll buy it, or lease

it. It's all about the Raja's Cup, three miles over

timber, for Arabs and Countrybreds. Captain

Woolson is at the bottom of it—I think you'll re-

member him."

Jocelyn puckered his thin lips and whistled

long and softly to himself when he read the letter.

"My aunt I" he ejaculated, "they played softly.

Who the thunder told Woolson about Saladin?"

He shoved the letter into his pocket, lighted a

cheroot, and played chess with this new thing for

three days. Then he wrote to O'Neill:

"Woolson was bom of commercial parents—he
gets this thing from his father, who was a success-

ful soap merchant. They bought Saladin from me
to go up country. The Raja has my sympathy if

he hopes to beat the chestnut with anything he's

got there. I have nothing in my stable could look
at him over three miles of country.

"But all the same, I think we can beat out this

joint stock company. I've got May Queen, and
Saladin has always been worked with her. He's a
sluggish devil, and has notions. He won't try a
yard so long as the mare is galloping beside him

;

that's because they've worked together so much.
He'll just plug along about a neck in front of her,
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and the more you hammer him the siilkier he
gets.

"If youVe got something fairish good in your
stable, and the Raja will pay well for the expedi-
tion, I'll send the Queen down, and go myself
later on to ride her, for the edification of our
friend, the soap merchant's offspring. I'll guar-
antee you'll b^'at Saladin, only you must have some-
thing good enough to do up the others. Don't let

them know where you've got the mare."
These tflfairs of state were duly laid before the

Raja by O'Neill in a general way without too much
attention to detail. Kings as a rule don't care for
detail, they like to win, that's all. Burrapara sim-
ply gleaned that by the aid of a mare, a certain
Captain Frank, and his own Shahbaz, he was to
win once more his favorite toy; also triumph over
the united ingenuity of the Double X Mess. The
executive duties he left to O'Neill; also spoke the
necessary word to the treasurer.

In two weeks May Queen was in the Raja's
stables, and the wise men who had gone out of the
West knew not of this back-wash in the tide of
their affairs.

Two weeks later Frank Jocelyn sauntered into
the Mess of the Double X with his dibonnaire mil-
itary swing, as though he had just returned from
a week's shikarri, and lived there always.
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"Great gattlingsl" exclaimed Luyt.ns; "where
in the name of all the Brahmin^ did you come
from? Jocelyn, by all that's holj

"

"Where's the balloon?" asked De.lin.

"Nobody ever come here any more?" asked
Captain Frank, pitching into a big chair after sol-

emnly grabbing each paw that was extended to

him."

"Heaps of ordinary chaps," answered Lutyens.
"But visits like mine are like the cherubs', eh?"
"He's tons like a cherub," muttered Devlin;

then aloud, "Here, boy, bring a peg. Captain Sa-
hib's dry."

"Came down to the fair to pick up some smart
polo ponies," Jocelyn volunteered. "Any racing
at the fair?"

"Heaps," said Lutyens; thinking dismally of
the accursed fate that had steered Captain Frank
their way when they had got it all cut and dried
for Saladin. "Make yourself at home, Jocelyn,"
he said, "I've got to make a call."

Then he posted down to Woolson's bungalow.
"Guess who's here?" he said.

"Anybody big?"

"Size of an elephant."

"TheCC?"
"No—Jocelyn."
"Good God I Not Captain Frank?"
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Lutyens nodded; Woolson turned palc> "Docs
he know I" he asked dismally.

"Don't think it. It's a pure fluke, his coming;
he's down after some polo tats.**

Woolson's face showed that he was .nil mis-

trustful. "He'll stay for the races, sure."

"Uh-hu !" grunted Lutyens.

"And he'll spot Saladin ; he's got devil-eyes, that

chap."

"Uh-hu I" again assented Lutyens.

"We'lh have to tell him, and beg him to keep
quiet."

"I think so."

"You'll have to put him up, Lutyens, to keep
him out of their hands."

"All right."

So that night Captain Frank learned to his

great surprise that Saladin was in Burrapara. Gra-
cious I but he was surprised. How had it hap-

pened—^he had understood Doyne was sending him
up country?

Woolson told the Captain a fairy tale about that

part of it; but he had to be made free of the secret

that they hoped to win the Cup with Saladin.

"Don't teU the Raja nor O'NeiU," begged Lut-

yens. "The honor of the Double X demands that

we win that Cup."

"I'll teU nobody," said Captain Frank. "Let
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everybody find out things for themselves—that's
my way of working."

They cracked a bottle of champagne to this

noble sentiment, and all that belonged to the
Double X was placed at the disposal of Captain
Frank during his sojourn amongst them. The Raja
had a dozen bungalows splendidly furnished, al-

ways at the command of visitors; and Captain
Frank assured Lutyens that one of these had
already been placed at his disposal, so he declined

the Double X Captain's hospitality. "Hang itl"

he said to himself, "I can't eat his rations, and
sleep in his bed, and play against him ; that's too
stiff an order."

As race day approached, events outlined them-
selves more clearly. The Raja had three horses

entered for the Cup; Shahbaz, May Queen and
Ishmael. Woolson had Saladin, and there were
six other entries, not calculated to have much bear-

ing on the history of the Cup.

"What's this May Queen thing?" asked Lut-
yens.

Nobody knew; not even where she had come
from. She was a country-bred without a record,

that's all that anybody could say. It didn't mat-
ter anyway, Shahbaz was what they had to beat,

that was certain. O'Neill was riding this pick of
the stable hunself

.
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The Scoring of the Raja
Two evenings before the race O'NeiU came over

to the Mess. He wanted somebody to take the
niount on May Queen; the boy who was to have
ridden her was ill, he explained.

"Jocelyn will ride for you," exclaimed Liit-
ycns. "He'd get paralyiis if he hadn't a mount at
a meeting."

'•Is she any good?" asked Captain Frank.
"We don't know much about her," answered

O'Neill. "We'll declare to win with Shahbaz, but
the mare 'i.iay run weU. The Raja'U be delighted
if you'll pilot her."

"It'U be better," said Lutyens, "for an outsider
to ride than one of our fellows."

"AU right, I'll take the mount," exclaimed Cap-
tarn Frank, "only I'd like to school her % bit to-
morrow."

You wiU see that the tea set had been almost
completed; because when Fate undertakes to ar-
range matters, there is seldom a hitch. Everybody
works for Fate—everybody.

Of course there was a big lottery held at the
officers' mess the night before the race; and the
Burrapara Cup was the main medium for a plunge.
Woolson was suspicious. "I don't like it," he

said to Lutyens. "Frank Jocelyn isn't down here
for the benefit of his health; and I'll swear he
hasn't bought a single gee-gee. We don't know
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«.ythi„g about djat marc; IVe tried to find outwliere the comn from, but nobody knows."

US-^"^°l !l'?'~"
''••'' ^"""^ "<"'8h to beat Sa-ladin? asked Lutyens, doubtingly.

WeU, Jocelyn rides her."
'Tm the cause of that," answered Lutyens.

MH H ""IfT'" Frank knew each other in the

XrLT r; 'i'
"^ '*•" "'^ Woolson

figure when h,s chances were sold in the lotteries.
Nobody but O'NeiU wanted to back Shahbaz,

™ t' T"'*,'^*tP-
Who. May Queen was puup. Jocelyn laughmgly made a bid. saying, "I'dbadt a mule if I rode him in a race." '^ ^' '"

You're pretty slick, Mr. Frank." Woolson

^and m the end May Queen fetched nearly as^d a pnce a, Saladin. It went that way all the
fvoung; the Mes, flattered themselves that th«W stood by Saladin pretty weU-and they hadOf course Captam Frank couldn't well bid on Sa-ladm heoplamed; it was their preserve.
When they were finished at last. Captain Frank
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said to Woolson : "I've got that brute Shahbaz in

two lotteries. You'd better take half to hedge
your money; you're loaded up with Saladin."

"No, thanks," the other man said, with a clever

glint in the comer of his eye, "I've also got May
Queen, your mount; I've got enough."

"Do you want to part with a bit of May
Queen?" the Captain asked carelessly.

"Not an anna of it. I'll stick to the lot. The
Saladin moncv belongs to the Mess; we bought
him together, but the May Queen business is nearly

all my own."

He looked sideways at Jocelyn while he said

this, watching; the blond-mustached face narrow-
ly; then he spoke up with abrupt impetuousness,

"Jocelyn, look here, you know all about that mare.
Tell me whether it's all right or not."

"I think," answered Jocelyn, leisurely, pouring
with judicious exactness half a bottle of soda into

^"8 peg glaw, "that you fellows here are a bally lot

of sharks. You've bought all of Saladin in the

lotteries ; the most of May Queen, and then want
to know what's going to win. You'd better have
half of Shahbaz now, and make a certainty."

"No thanks, I'm filled up."

"Do you want to part with a bit of Saladin?'*

"Can't do it. All the fellows are in it—all the

Mess."
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ONeiU thinks he'll win," drawled the Captain,
ap^aring terribly wlicitous for his enemy's well

A little later Captain Frank rehearsed this

rr.'° ^^.f^'
"^ P"*^"^«^ ^o want a bit of

baladin, or May. Queen, but Woolson wouldn't
part with any. Lord ! but the father is big in the
son Studc to his pound of flesh like a proper Ish-

T^^'t k"
^.°^"'^ ^"^ »^'»« °^ Shahbaz in

the lottery, but he shut up like a knife; he was
afraid I d force it on him. To-morrow after Shah-

t^r^ "7 ?
**''"•• '^ ^«"*^d y<>" '^ take a

hl'II I ^^"^u.
'^'"«'' '"^ '^^'^ *^*>wJ' because

he U be sick at his stomach. I'll teach them to get
a good horse out of me to do up a fine chap like
the Raja, and then pay for him out of stakes that
are not to be had."

Woolson's version of the same thing to Lutyens
was slightly different, which only goes to show
that human nature is a complex machine.

Jocelyn s got stuck with Shahbaz in the lot-
tery, and he s been trying to unload on me. He

aU over; pokes his nose in here on our good thine
roots around until he finds out something, th«
wants a share."

*

"I wish he hadn't come," said Lutyens. abstract-
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edly. "Heaven knows what he'll do; he's liki «
Hindoo juggler."

"He can only win out on May Queen," retorted

Woolson, crabbedly; "and I've got the biggest

part of her in the lotteries myself."

"Yes, but the other fellows are all down on
Saladin, and it's the Cup we're really after, not the

rupees."

Woolson said nothing to this. The Cup was all

right as a Cup, but it would suit him to land his big

coup over ^ay Queen.

The next day at the race-course Lieutenant Dev-
lin.sauntcred up to Captain Frank, and said: "Lit-

tle Erskinc, who is in the Seventh, over in Col-

lombo, is in a bit of a hole; and I'd like to help

him out. What I've got's no good to him—'tisn't

enough."

"Say, youngster," drawled Jocelyn, "are you
one of the forty thieves that got Saladin down here

to do up O'Neill and the Raja?"
"Oh, I think the feUows played fair enough,"

answered Devlin, "but whatever it was they didn't

ask my advice; in fact they drummed me out."

"What are the bookies laying against Shab-
baz ?" queried Captain Frank.

"Five to one," answered Devlin.

"What does Erskine reed?"

"Couple of thou., I fancy."
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"Have you got four hundred?"
"Yes; but can Shahbaz "

"Don't be a damn fool," intenupted Captain
Frank, with profane brevity.

It was time to mount for the Burrapara Cup.
As they jogged down to the post, Frank ranged
alongside of Woolson, who was riding Saladin,
and said, "You'd better take half of Shahbaz
still"; but Woolson tickled Saladin with the spur,
and swerved to one side, pretending not to have
heard.

O'NeiU was riding Shahbaz, and to him Joce-
lyn said: "When we've gone half the journey, you
slip out in front before Saladin gets his dander up.
I'll keep close beside him and he'll never try a
yard. But keep on in front, so as not to draw him
out."

For a mile and a half, half-a-dozen of the nine
starters were pretty well up. As the pace in-
creased, and Shahbaz drew away in the lead, all of
the others but Saladin and May Queen com-
menced to drop out of it. At two miles Shahbaz
was six lengths in front; Saladin and May Queen
were swinging along under a steady pull, neck and
neck.

"He means to stick to me, and beat me out,"
mused Woolson.

"The blasted idiot is kidding himself," thought
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Jocelyn. "He thinks he*t got to hang to my cdat-
tiilt to win."

Saladin was keeping hit eye on May Queen.
He had been separated from his stable chum for
weeks, and now he was galloping along beside her
as in the old days. His soft Arab heart was glad.
What a pity she couldn't gallop a bit faster though.
The thrill of strength was in his muscles, and he
would like to unstring his great tendons that soft
warm day, and spurn the red, yielding earth. His
leg wasn't ^ bit sore; ah, there was another horse
on in front there. Why couldn't May Queen
hurry up?

Soon his rider's legs commenced to hitch at his
ribs, and Woolson was chirruping at him to move
on. If they'd hurry his chum he wouJd.
Woolson was getting anxious. There was only

half a mile to go now, and Shahbaz was still well
in the lead. He had ridden Saladin under a pull
all the time, and fancied that his horse had a lot

left in him; but now when he shook him up he
didn't respond.

"Go on I" he shouted to Captain Frank. "We'll
never catch Shahbaz."

"Go on yourself," answered the Captain, in

schoolboy retort.

Woolson brought his whip down on Saladin's
flank. Stung by it the Arab sprang forward, and
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for a second Woolwn*i heart jumped with joy.
He felt the great muscles contract and spread
under him, and fancied that he would soon over-
take the dark bay in front. The mare struggled
too; Saladin heard her laboring at his quarters,
and waited patiently.

"Steady, you brute I" Captain Frank ejaculated
to the mare, but Saladin knew the voice, and after
that the man on his back amounted to very little

in the forces governing the race.

With whip, and spur, and profane appeals
Woolson labored at his mount, throwing him out
of his stride a dozen times. The mare struggled
and strained every nerve to keep up with her stable
companion. Saladin rebelled against the fool who
was riding him, and sulked with Arab persistence;
raced as he had always done at home with the
mare, neck and neck.

Shahbaz was tiring badly. At the last fence he
nearly fell, striking the top rail with his toes out
of sheer weariness. There was only a short run in

on the level now. Would he last out? If Saladin
ever ranged alongside of him it would be all over,
Jocelyn knew that In the struggle he would
forget about May Queen, and shoot by Shahbaz
as though he were dead.

Woolson was in an agony of suspense. Shah-
baz would certainly win, and he might have saved
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hit money by tiking Fnnk'f offer. A tudden ra-
•olve seized him. Saladin wu sulking and he wu
wone beaten than the hone; he could not ride him
out. He would take Frank'a offer now.

Bending hit face around toward Jocelyn he
gatped "ril—take—half—Shahbaz " then he
disappeared. That final grab had effectually set-
tied the race. They were rising at the last jump,
and his movement caused Saladin to swerve. The
horse struck the rail heavily, and Woolson was
shot out of the saddle, and planted inches deep in
the soft earth on the outside of the course.

It had looked a close thing from the stand.
Saladm'U win in a walk," the Mess fellows said

just before the fall: "Woolson's been waiting onO NeiU, and now he'll come away and win as he
likes."

Wheu Voolson vacated the saddle so energet-
ically, a groan went up from them. When Shah-
baz slipped by the judge's stand, three lengths in
front of May Queen, they groaned again ; but with
official politeness cheered lustily for the Raja.

His Highness sat complacently eyeing the ex-
cited people. It was a very small thing to get
agitated about, for he had won, you see.

Captain Frank bought Saladin back for a thou-
sand rupees; beaten horses go cheap.
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I
HAVE no wish to be shot, so I say the mare's

name was Princess May; but, if any one have
no fear of the shooting, let him say the right name.
And so of all the other names, for there live

many men who know of this thing even as I tell it.

Some years ago, perhaps seven, perhaps twenty-

three, John Homing, who owned Princess May,
declared that, by the favor of heaven, he would
win the Queen's Pkte in Toronto with her, and,

unless there was something extra good in the race

that year, he would win it anyway.

That was John's way—he had much faith in

himself; and now that he had tried Princess May
very highly, he had still greater faith in her.

His other horse. Iron Duke, had run well up
m The Guineas the year before—^almost won

—

and now Princess May, in a trial, had simply

romped home in front of Iron Duke.
But John, he kept the trial to himself, and the

bookmakers went on cheerfully laying sixty to

one against Princess May's chances for Her Maj-
esty's Guineas.
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So gently, and without much ado, honest John
kept nibbling at the sixty to one through an ag^nt
till he stood to win a pile over the mare.

Dublin had been favorite all through the win-

ter books. He belonged to a man who thought
as little of winning the Queen's Plate as he did of
buying a good cigar—that is, it seemed just as

easy for him to do. So, when Marchment, the

owner, said that Dublin was the best of his string,

people said, "Dublin will win."

Then Dick Selby took a hand.

He was, a plunger of the old school. Horses,
stocks, wheat, whatever he went at, he played the

game as though the world would be wound up on
Saturday night, and he had only one week to get
the whole thing into his hands.

He backed Dublin—^pounded him from tens

down to three to one. His friends stood by and
watched him with admiration taking all the money
the bookies would lay; but that was because they
didn't know what the quiet, gray-whiskered little

old man up north knew.

Early in the winter Selby had taken a flyer in

wheat, and burned up all his own money, and a
large slice from his sister's fortune.

His sister's money he held in trust till a few
legal technicalities should be cleared up, when it

would be handed over to her.
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And, though among his friends he was the cool

plunger, alone, and in the morning he was—ah I

It was too horrible; he used to put it from him.
Dublin must wb, and then he would be all right.
Of course, the owner of Dublin did not like it.

Though he raced for the honor of the thing—the
winning of the blue ribbon of the Canadian turf
—still, he liked to have his bit on. And when
the warm May sunshine dried up the Woodbine
tracks so that they could extend Dublin in a stiflf

mile-and-a^uarter gaUop, and he worked out in
winning time, the owner started in to back him.

Marchment was followed in by a mob of small
bettors till his horse's price was cut to even money.

Four days before the race a strange thing hap-
pened. Princess May*s price dropped from sixty
to two to one.

This was a facer to Selby. The news came to
him like a hot blast, scorching and burning the
very marrow in his mind. She must have given
a marvellous trial to eflfect this change. And then
John Homing was always an uncertain quantity;
he was liable at any time to have something par^
ticularly good up his sleeve—that good thing he
evidently had now.

It would be a peculiar irony of fate if Princess
May were to break Selby, for his brother-in-law,
Dalton, was to ride the mare in the race.
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He and Dalton were fim^laas enemies. Their

quarrel had started over May Selby's mooey, tad
Dalton had declared more than once that if Selby
did not keep out of his way, he would put a bullet
through him.

Selby was a good judge of pace, and when he
saw Princess May gallop on the Woodbine course,
and got at the particulars of her trial with Iron
Duke, bit by bit, he concluded that a little diplo-
macy would be needed to help Dublin win the
Queen's Plate that year.

He had an enormous amount at stake, and he
could well spare a good slice of it to stop the mare.
But there was a very serious obstacle in the way—that obstacle was Dalton.

"He's straight, curse him I" said Selby to his
partner, Rob Bricn, "and as stubborn as a mule.
It's ten to one he'd shoot the man who tried to
bribe him."

"Well, that'd be all right," said Brien, reflect-
ively; "that would stop him winning quicker than
anything."

Selby's pale, gambler's face worked convul-
sively for a minute. A desperate idea had taken
possession of his mind; his large, bright eyes
seemed on fire; he saw a way out of his difficulty.
It was hazardous—it was terrible, but his honor
and almost life were at stake.
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"You're right, Brien," he taid, huskily, "that'll

•top him. You jutt help me a little in this—do
as I say—and we'll pull the thing off right enough.
Where's Skipper Madden ?" he continued. "We'll
put him up to fix Dalton one way or the other.
The Skipper's got nerve and can do the job brown.
Yes," he continued musingly, as he pieced the new
thing out behind the gray-red eyes that were nar-
rowed to a slit by the contracted lids, "the Skip-
per's not much of an asset beyond his nerve. He
has dribbled into me for a thousand if he's had
a cent, and now he must pay back by taking a
chance."

Rob Brien started, and ahnost crouched for-
ward as if fascinated by the callous murderousness
of Selby's tone.

"Good God, Dick I You don't mean to set the
Skipper up against Dalton's gun—you're mad-
it's too long a price to pay "

He stopped and gazed curiously at the lines that
had curved Selby's face, close to the nostils; it was
the fret-work of a smile—a sneering smile. The
thin lips parted, and the «neerer said:

"It isn't a question of price at all; 'tis a case of
must, and Skipper has got to take a chance, that's

aH."

"What do you want me to do in the matter

—

I draw the line at murder?" queried Brien.
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**Writc Dalton to come here over the estate

busmeas; he won't come to see me. FU artange
with the Skipper to-to—to do as I teU him, that's

Brien picked up his hat, and, moving toward
the door, dragging his feet reluctantly, said:

WeU, Dick, I'm not in this game, see? I^m
not m It I" he reiterated angrily, as the other
caught hmi by the arm.

Selby tightened his grasp on his partner's arm,
and, tipping his head forward, whispered some-
tnmg m Brien's ear.

The laber paled a little, gave a low whistle of
astonishment through his plump lips, then asked
suspiciously:

"That's straight, is it—you swear there's no
trap for me in this?"

Selby stood back a pace, dropping Brien's arm,
and nodded, adding, "it's straight this time, Rob;
you 11 never know you were in it."

That afternoon Dick Selby caUed on his sister,
knowing that Dalton was at the Woodbine race-
course.

The girl was tried in her aUegiance to the two
men who were at enmity with each other. She
felt that Dick had acted badly, but he was her
brother, and her husband had become possessed
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of tuch a fierce resentment, thit he might at any
moment do a foolish, desperate act.

"Keep out of his way, Dick—for my sake, do.
Seel" and, jumping up, she opened a drawer, and
pointed to a revolver lying there.

"It looks quite harmless," her brother answered,
mockingly.

"Yes, there, perhaps, though the sight of it

makes me shudder; but Jack never^goes your way
but he puts it in his pocket. He thinks I don't
know and don't see him slip it stealthily in his

pocket."

Selby's small, beady eyes snapped and glittered

with a vicious, pleased look. "It's loaded?" he
asked.

"Always!"

"Nice boy. Jack I" was the brother's careless

comment. "Get me a drink of water. May please,"

he added, "I'm deuced dry."

When she left the room he picked up the pistol,

and examined its working mechanism in a hurried,

nervous manner. When he heard her footsteps,

he put it back in the drawer, and turned to meet
her.

"You'U let Mr. Brien have a talk with Jack,
won't you?" the girl begged of Dick Selby.

He promised, and as he went down •he steps,

he chuckled softly, and muttered to himself,
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Id like to lee h» nerve cmck up jutt once. And
It mWr^y GodI a nnlU That Smith i^ W^
•on looked vicious, but it wiU make even the Ski|>.^r go white under the giUt when he looks domi

What Dalton returned home, there was a letter
from Bnen asking him to come to his office that
evening on a most important matter that could

r.^h ^VlT^ ^' "^ ^y- He surmised

fairs of Selby, for he knew weU of the latter's
plungmg. "

All the evening he was restless; the night

^^l ri7u^''^''^' At nine he
stealthily slipped his pistol into his hip-pocket,
ticking h« wife had not observed the m^^t.When she spoke he started.

rJk .r?
y^?7<>«W leave that weapon at home,

Jack, she said pleadingly.

"There'll be less trouble if I take it," he an-
swereu.

"But you won't quarrel with Dick, wiU you.
Jack—promise me that?"

S^^ ^!u »\'"
^'" "''"" *^*y ^^^^*>«t openingmy mouth," he answered.
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rfie Skipper were the«. They weren'tlong in get-
*J>«todie 'unportMtbMineM." It wm . pji„tW«ik o«er m.de by the Skipper to D,lton to puUPnnccM M«y in the race.

mJ^'l
h»«l ».drink in the office; that wm tomeUow the bargain a bits and Dalton had had one

i::°hti::ss;"""'"""'"^^°^ "•«"-"«

He had a choice vocabulary when he got atart-
ed; he embeUiAed hi. temark, with barbaric
adjective. He didn't like the Skipper at theZof toe.! m fact, with hi. hot tonper, there werea good m«,y men he didn't like, and who returned
the comphment.

"Who are you acring for, anyway?" he uid toMadden, with a playful allusion to the latter'.

wA Whose money', in the game? You ought
to be adumed of youraelf being uwd a. a cat'^paw by othcn."

"It ippeaw to mc you're gallopin' a bit wide,
Ddton." he replied; "seems what most concern
you is whether you'll pull the mare and let Dublin

It 8 not who I m workmg for, or whether I like the
^33
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job or not—it*t whether you*ll take two thoufand
and juit eaie the mare a little at the finitE."

Dalton deckred he would not for ten timet the

amount, and, growing angry in hit indignation,

applied tome pet names to skipper Madden.
The Skipper replied by intimating that Dalton

was growing virtuous in his old age; that he had
reformed since he pulled Mandrake's head off two
years before.

"YouVe a liar!" swore Dalton, white with rage.

Madden*s reply was a slap in the face which
set the other's teeth jingling.

Like a flash the too ready pistol was out, and
"bang—bang!" it went; so close that the flash

blinded the victim and the flames scorched his

face.

The Skipper dropped forward on his knees, and
lay in a convulsive, quivering heap on the floor.

Brien jumped forward and tore the pistol from
'Dalton's fingers.

At the same instant the office door opened and
Selby rushed in, exclaiming, "My God! what are

you fellows up to?"

Brien turned Madden over on his back, and
raised his head a little. There was a splash of
blood on the forehead, and more on his throat.

"This is your work, curse you 1" said Dalton to

Selby. "You put that man up to bribe me."
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"All the Mme, I didii»t tell you to shoot him,
•nd you'll swing for it right enough.**

A thought of his wife smothered Dtlton*s pts-
sion, and his nerves went to pieces all at once.
To swing, and leave her the widow of a mur-
derer I

"There's no good talking that way,** said
Brien, interrupting, "the thing's done—he's dead
as a doornail, poor devil," and he Jet the hsad
drop back on the floor, and stood up.

"There's no use of any one swinging for this

job," he continued, "it wouldn't do any good. No-
body knows about this thing but ourselves. Mad-
den had no friends who'll trouble to hunt him up.
either.**

Dalton clutched at the straw of hope.

"Look here," he said, "I don't care for myself,

but I don't want to kill May, too, by swinging for
this. And she's your sister, Dick. If you can
cover this up so it's never known, I'll do anything
you want—anything in the world. I know if my
mount wins the Guineas Dick'll be broke, and I'll

pledge you my word of honor that she won't
win it."

It had worked out the way Dick had planned.

"All right," he said, "here's my hand on it.

We'll take the body over to my summer house on
the Island to-night. If, the day after to-morrow,
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bojr will find the body out on the itndi."
Bnen jerked tlie ahellt out of Dtlton't revolver,

tnd put them in hit pocket.
"^"«vcr,

"Whit'e that for?" atked Dtlton.

Skipper with two holes in hit head. Betides, we
might want these shells in case "

tatU*** T" ""^^ *^^ ^'^» •• Bn« »»«i-

"Exactly."

"The mare mustn't wm-^shan't win." said Dal-
ton, with a pale face.

rbe next mormng Homing, Princess May's
owner, sent for Dalton.

"Wbody^s b«n trying to get at the mare,"
he told hm,, "tned to get in her stable Ust night
Ive got a trusty boy watching her, but boys are
lH)ys, and there's big money going about."

•tid mJ^ " '^* '^*"* ^'^'^^^'^ '^ y*^" ^»^"

"It'll take a load oflF my mind, if you will,"JWg replied. "It's the last night, and if she's
kept right she can't lose to-morrow. It'll make a
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big difference to me, too, Jack. You're the only
min that I feel I can tnitt thoroughly.**

Dalton shuddered when Honing Mid thii, but
heantweredatonce:

L "P .^' "** **^ **" ****'«^*' *«d no doubt
•he U take care of the othen to-morrow.**
The PHncett was stabled in a square box stall

built in the centre of the stable proper. Outside
this stall, between its door and the door of the
•table, Dalton spread his blankets that night on a
pile of dean sweet hay. He meant to sleep therem the dark, and if anybody came to tamper with
the mare, give them a warm reception. The hor-
ror of the preceding night was strong upon him.
His hands were red with the blood of a feUow-
creature, and a noose dangled about his neck, need-
ing but a twitch from one or two men to stransle
him.

•

It was too horrible. He lighted a lantern and
allowed it to bum turned low.

When, after a time, he did fall asleep, it was
to dream of men being hanged, dozens of them,
til about him. A long row of figures were pUced
on horses, the nooses adjusted, and then the horses
giUoped away from under them, leaving the bod-
les dangling and swinging in the air.

Not all—one had escaped. He could see the
ftce of this rider—it was himself. Now he raced
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Her Majesty's Guineas
with the riderless horses; in front of them he
dashed past the winning-post. As hevdid so «
noose swjmg down and lifted him clear from the
•addle, choking and strangling him.
He woke with a start, great drops of perspira-

tion on his forehead.
^

The upper half of the stable door was open.

wi? ^^\^^?^'^ ^«« with a great splash of
blood on the forehead, was staring at him just
over the top of the lower part^it was "the Skip-

His heart stood still.

to*^ri\^t-'* ?'
^*'' disappeared, and when he

tottered to his feet and looked out after it therewas nothmg to be seen-nobody in sight.

.nAU^y^ '^l
"^^ °^ '^' "^«^* '^^ ~^ thereand brooded, not daring to sleep again.

You look tired, old man," said Homing inthe morning. "Nothing came near the maw, I
•oppose?" *

"No, nothingi" said Dalton, wearily.

V
The sun shone gloriously that afternoon ! The

green kwn, and the huge grand stand, the pad-
dock, and the "betting ring" underneath the sUnd,
were thronged with eager, jostling, pushing, hou'
day^kers. The bright dresses picked out jewel-
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•pots in the gray setting of the men's darker
clothes.

Everybody was eager and joyous—everybody
but Dalton, who sat sullenly on a bench like a man
waiting for the sentence from a bla^-capped
judge. He was waiting for the race of the day,

the Queen's Plate—Her Majesty's Guineas.

Down in the betting-ring Selby was pounding
away at Dublin again as though it werie all over,

bar shouting.

Presently Homing came and beckoned to Da!>
ton, "It's time to get your colo on and weigh
out," he said.

In the dressing-room, as Dalton suddenly

looked up from pulling on his tight racing-boots,

he saw that blood-splashed face at the window
again—he could have sworn to it; but in an in-

stant it was gone—^vanished.

"Who was that at the window?" he said to

Homing, making a great effort to control his voice.

"I didn't see anybody," the owner replied, and
he looked at Dalton, queerly. "I tell you what it

is, old man, you're nervous. You've been wastin'

too much; you're all a-tremble."

As Dalton came away from the scales, and
walked toward Princess May's stall, Brien met
him. He held something carelessly in the hollow

of his hand just in front of him.
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Her Majesty's Guineas
The jockey looked, and aaw that two ««»#-

b«J. .hell. „e«led i„ the hollowX. '

"^

,

h u all nght?" aAed Brien. in an undertone.

*«!• I.-

!""*"<* D»l«»n between hi. teeth.

Down the cour.e, paw the grand «and, in, theprehmmary canter, the bonnie mare moved under

^.^ \ f'^"* P'*" "^ mechani«n. No

only a httle reachmg at the bit, aa though diewould rtretch out and gallop away iZ. Z.
othej^ ,nd win the Platet her Zer

"" *'

HnJ;- *r .*" •""** P"''-" "id old John

•tM* screwuig hia glasses out nervously.

linr^.?!.""'*!^™""' Even money Dub-tol was the s<™nd of the angry roar doJin thebwtmg.nng. Even now the subtle influence of•omethmg m tlK air had got its work in, ^d the""""!• »«7«"ing out in the betting.
The sa other horse, in the race were aU at loneodds, from four to twenty to one.

^
DubilT ''?h'"°'" "It?

^"''y- "x* *»y dose by^^ The mare'U beat him at the finidi," hadbcM Hornung's parting injunction to Dalton.^wn m the straight, just beyond the grand•t«d. the horse, were scoring for a start^
Suddenly the starter's flag, which had been flut.
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Her Majesty's Guineas
tering in the summer's breeze, cut downward like
t sword thrust, there was a mad scurry of the half-
crazed horses, a shuffling in and out of the bright
colors like wn-kissed diamonds, and, ere the cry.
They're off I" had died away in the crowd, the

bors^ were rushing by the people in the first time
round.

Even then the powerful swinging gallop of the
Princess caught the eye of the throng. She was
racmg along as though it reaUy weren't a race at
all.

With his nose on her quarter, on the outside,
^lloped Dublm, strong too, his glossy black skin
shmimering in the sunlight like a mirror.

Dalton could feel the clock-like swing under
h«n. It 8 an outrage," he thought, "to stop her."
If It were not for that other lying over there on
the ishmd, he felt that he could gallop, gallop tiU
he choked the others off—beat them the length
of a street. And to sit there like a cur and let the
gallant mare break her heart pulling at the iron
bit!

But beyond the winning-post was the noose; if
he came in first it would surely settle down about
his neck.

A quarter of a mile from home there were only
two horses in it, Dublin and the Princess. The
marc was fighting for her head, coaxing Dalton
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to let her go on, while Dublin's jockey wm moving
in the saddle, shaking his mount up, n^ ^

"The Princess winsl" yelled the stand, as the

mare swung into the straight, half a length in

front of the black.

"He*ll never catch her now," said Homing to a
friend. "She can gallop that gait all day." '*

Then a silence fell over the multitude—some-
thing was wrong on the track. A feeling almost

of awe came over the throng; the loud-voiced

bettors were still, all craned their necks to see what
it was.

"He's drunk I" somebody exclaimed.

"The mare's beat I" said another.

Curses and imprecations, and useless cries of
"Go on, Daltonl" struggled with each other in

the soft May air.

Dalton could not hear even the undefinaUe roar
of the stand mob; but in his soul was a be-

seeching wail of despair. "Win, win, win!"
echoed from the tense cords of his whole being.

Well he knew that if he but sat still the mare
would win the race herself. Now he was rolUng
about in the saddle, sawing the hissing wind with
his whip as though he were riding for lus

life. What mockery 1 Every move of his body
was breaking the heart of the gallant little mare.

And how oftea he had pictured himself crouched
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c« the withers of a good hone, feeling that he had
this great race at his mercy. He had dreamed of
wrnnrng it, and of coming back to weigh in, to be
wrned out from the scales afterward on a floral
chair of triumph. And now he was doing the
most degrading thing a man could do—he was
b«traymg an honest man who trusted him, and,
ahnost a greater crime, choking off one of the
grandest horses that ever looked through a bridle
He was riding like a drunken man, his face

ghastly white. Straight as an arrow the black
horse was creeping up on the outside; the gray-
bladcmuzzle was at his stirrup. Some one in the
outfield was shouting: "The rider's beat I Dal-
ton'sbcatl He's sold the race—the swine I" He
heard it; it came cutting in on the sharp wind like
a curse.

Why should he cease to be a man forever?
Why should he not risk the noose? Had he not
nsked his neck a thousand times in races? Had
he not squeezed through an opening many times
when It seemed ahnost certain death? And the
thrill of the mare's gallop came vibrating up
throu^ the thin saddle, and filled his body and
•oul with the exhilaration of conquest. The yel-
low flash of Dublin's colors was in his eye now, as
the black's jockey drew level; now he could 'see
jockey Martin's face^-there was a leer of triumph
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cm the pinched lips as the boy watched him tide-
w«yt. •

^

They were opposite the stand, and in four sec-
onds it would cease—this struggle. He must
choose. Was he not like many a higher man tried
•orely—death or dishonor. "A swine!" he set
his teeth hard; he crouched low over the withers;
he swayed his lithe body forward—j/rtfi/A/ for-
ward—twict. The mare seemed to flatten out,
tnd sweep steady and strong in her stride; the
brown head crept up inch by inch until it rose and
fell level with the strained, tired face of the big
black.

•

Dalton knew by the hlut of painted boards that
they fcid passed the judge's box—the winning post.
Had he won ? He did not know—no one knew—
no one but the judge, it had been so close. Even
the mob was hushed—it was too close for the
hazard of a guess.

There was a minute of deUy, then Number 5dipped into place and ran up the notice pole. A
mighty shout shook the stand, "The Princess wmsl
Good old Daltonr

Sick at heart, Dalton hurried to escape from the
congratulations of his friends, after he had passed
the scales. As he cut across the paddock tc the
dressing-room, he almost ran into three men. He
stared in amazement—one of the trio was Skipper
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M«dden, looking very nmch unlike « come- »w
other w„ Selby. looking very like oJl.^^'

^

b-J^tncked. but he W won oue-dut w„
N« d.y he Mw Madden again, and he wrungfrom hm the .tory of the bhuJt cartridge,, and

tliemlpamtheh.dtt«dtom.ketheblo«r
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According to Orders

liJ-Y Anb pony Shdiitd. h.d won e»«y.

^ -"Tk"r '^i^''
*" ''" ^"y f^ L^-

tofcribfe d^oUhon had come to mej Shthi,*^h^m up toriblj^-hi. Mog.b.d fo;™^
*

r»d for I^d«ow. And the fin.nci.1 „.A«

X^t/ '" "^•* "»* ""«^ •«

I WM ntting in the venndi of my hotel .fter

Sit^t.^or''^ *^« "'-'•' o*^
m*fcTthL!^

or two m the .peed of . horn

^J^J^. ?'" "' • "»". when I took M un.Pwned.t,ted header into deq,Und. The iT

aooM the ««d, but the re«nda wa, fairly^
149
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According to Orden
and I slept the tired sleep of t man who Ium wre».
tied with fate and been thrown.
My cheroot had dropped from my teeth, and

cheerfuUy phmged ita red note in my jaham coat,
buniiing a hole like the entrance of a twelve-bore.

^^^'»g woke me. There was a saturnalia
of crows on, and two syces out on the road were
havmg a fierce wordy battle, but that was not what
had awakened me; those noises are too familiarm India—they wake no one; it must have been
•omething else. I kept my eyes dosed, and lii-
tened dipwsily.

Ah I there it was. There could be no doubt
about It—my sporting ear caught a low-toned
conversation which wu being carried on in the
veranda. I went right on sleeping. I knew I was
asleep, for I heard one of the men say so pres-
ently.

*^

"Don't talk so loud, Gomez," an EngUsh voice
•aid, that chap in the chair will hear you if you
don t take a puU at that siren voice of yours."

"He's too far thai side," replied Gomez, in
orthodox chee-chee.

Then I slept heavier—I snored.
**Now, don't you make any mistake about get-

tjn the money on," continued the English voice.
Labby Boy is fit to do the trick without tumin'

a hair; and besides, I ride him, you see, an' I'll
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tike ore they never get neir me. Tvebeenputia
to mtke the ninnin'. tn» VU mike it. too. in' don't
you forget it"; and he chucked loftly to himMlf.

Oh. Lor
! Gomez, when I get out on Ubby

Boy you U tee runnin* thtt»U break the hearts of
the heavy-weighti behind. I iuiow Lord Dick'i
form. He'U My, Tim. make the runnin» at lor.g
tn M fast at you can. to cut down the field, for
ftoblem t lazy. an»U need drawin» out to do tae
tock at the finith.* That»t what Lord Dick'U tay
Gomez; an' Tim'U tay. 'All right, My Lordl' an»
he 11 go out an* make the ninnin' to long an' to
fwt that you. Gomez, an' Tim'll take home to
Mangypore a barrel of ducatt."
He chuckled again, and Gomez taid "Sh-h-hl"
I OHild feel Tim brace up and litten. and I

mored with a diplomatic precition which conveyed
the unpretsion that I had a certain time to sleep,
tnd was going to do it.

I knew the riddle. Labby Boy and Problem
were both in Lord Dick's stable, though Ubby
Boy was running in Captain Cook's name. TheyWW both in the Bagdad Plate to be run that day.
On form it would be a dose thing between Prob-
lem and Young Jawan. belonging to the Raja of
Bhagalpur.

Tim Doyle was one of the best jodceys in India.
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tnd from what he had .aid he meant wimiing onI^bby Boy who would be a rank outdder.^ Tim

felt that by mduttnously moring until the plot was
properly hatched I should be able to give up the
Idea of walkmg back to Mugabad. I slept with
an earnest vigor, and prayed that I might notcough or sneeze.

Jt^J^l **!?' ^"^'^ ^ ^"^'"^ ^^"^ "y* ^^ the
80ft rustle of cnsp nipce notes came to my ears
as they were transferred to the halfK»ste»s hands.
Just keep your eyes open, an' your mouth shut,w when you see it 20 to i just nibble a bit here

an there; don't give it away by bein' too anxious.
Oet the money all on, an' sit tight. They'll never
suspect you of knowin' anythin' about the gee-
gees. •

A gharry crawled up to the veranda , the ttrong-

T&'^' co«.„^j„« .topped. Tim andh» faend. the half^rte. got in, the ghany-waUah
poured a voUey of chronological abui« into the
flapping ear. of the hidebound ta„ hameued tothe old trap, Acre wa, a flack, flack of the whip,Ae vanourfy d..hed wheel, meandered in and out

Then I awoke. I. too, took a gharry to the
25a
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According to Orders
wcc^urtc; it was too hot to hurry, so I took tht

Ordinarily I jjhould have taken an interest in

^esSLT H m'^^w
P<>"^«^»Jver.gray, golden-

that beautiful green-sward track with its three-
quarter mile straight run-in, but that day my busi-
ness was w,th the bookies. Fate had wWspeVed inmy ear, and my mission was to do up the Philis-
tines.

*^

.JJ*"*.*^
*"' """ ^""" *^ P'^^^ "d the

•tand endowre. Complacently I „w «mguine
men, loaded to the brim with knowledge of good
thing, to be pulled off. come and lay dieir rilver
nbute at the feet of the despoiling crie„ of a^.

t^atT^^u'^'^^^^y- I k"«w better
than to forejtall Tim and hia friend

fj^ ?• T '"' *' ^'8*"^ I^t« w" «»
tfie board»-that was Ubby Boy', race. Six
Arab, went out to try conduMon.. The knowmu
one. M,d that four of them might a. weU haveremamed m the wable^ the race lay between Prob-lem and Young Jawan. They had met before
down at the Calcutu Meet, and Young Jawanhad won; but now Problem wa. in better condi-
hon, and Urd Didc thought that he would turn
the tables on the Raja.
A taU bookmaker, nicknamed "The Parson,"
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commenced business by yeUing "6 to 4 the field

"
A quiet smaU man with a blond mustache and blue
^cs stepped up to him and whispered something.
1 he Parson frowned, and gulped a litde as he
swaUowed the bitter pill of the big bet that had
been hiid him.

"All right, my lord," he said, with an attempt
•t good grace, "but Vd rather lay you the half of
It. 1 11 never get round on the book."
Lord George smiled incredulously; The Parson

nibbed out At 6 to 4 from his board opposite
Problem, and chalked 4 to 5 in it. place. That
.T.h "IHf u'*^'''*'^^

They drove like sheep
to the «ther bookmakers to back Problem. Hewas evidently the pea.

It ""J. ^ '° ^ ^'•^^^^"» ' *° ' YouJTjiwanand any odds you like the others."

th/r/ff'^^ T"' ^'* «*« « 8«y go down
the line of bookmakers. Lord Dick was having a

In^ ^*f™yo^«»aMb«tors followed^.Md soon Problem was backed off the boards. Ali
the money was for these two—Problem and Young

I stood clow to The Parson's stand. I felt sureOomez would make his first plunge there. It
seemed a queer sort of business though. If LabbyBoy was fit to do the trick why did not Lord Dick
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know it. He and his friends were piling theirmony on the stable companion Problem—also
Problem was always supposed to be the better
horse of the two.

^

But reasoning in horse racing is bad business—
It s the sort of thing that breaks a man. It»s what
the httle men who sit on top of the horses say will
be, that is going to be. It costs money to find that
sort of thing out, but had I not spent money-
had I not thought of walking back to Mugabad?
&o I let reason go to the dogs, and watched for a
half<aste with bank-notes for Labby Boy.

Presently I saw Gomez edge up to where The
Parson was landing his fish.

I did not catch what Gomez said, but I heard
The Parson say, "Yes, 20 to i ; and he's a dead-
sure wmner. Twenty thousand to one I'll lay
you, just twice"; and he looked as solemn as a
judge at the simple half^aste. I could see that his
soul was watering for the couple of hundred he
hoped to rake in from the man from the jungles.
Gomez hesitatingly handed up two rasping new

hundred rupee notes, and I left him with The Par-
son to arrange details.

I hastened over to a little bookmaker with a
hooked nose who had fattened off Shahzada's
sluggish speed. In his satchel was much money
of mme, and my immediate business was with
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tip?" he ..ked -lidt^o^d'^:^ *•

your d^ve for the I»t^y!t„t^t^^.^7
or 4e people wiUbreak ^" he •i4

'~''

put on lS^X^^Jt*'^J^ '

i»<i no undentanS * "' "'"'^ ^

The Bagdad Plate wa. a mUe «rf , h,,f „

the others J^^a r^- , .
^"" ™™ »nd

''"-gh^opi'w.ta 1?!'^ " "' <^^^
Prognmi. for MvTr Tail «.-.!." ""* °' *'
with Problem andL%ZL ..T

"•"'
of thu t.:,v. t -I

^°°y "ojr, and all the monev«... nice family pa^y fc,,, ^^ ^.j^j ^ pJT
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lem. It was aU fair enough—he was the only one
in the lot that could beat Young Jawan, the own-
ers thought; and there was no use backing horses
that were beaten before they started.
Labby Boy was lying next; and behind raced

iroblem and Young Jawan together.
The jockey on Problem had orders to lie back

witfi Young Jawan, and come away at the finish
and beat him.

SUver Tail had obeyed orders so industriously
that at the thrce^uartera he was done for. Then
Labby Boy went on and took up the running.
Lord Dick looked around and saw me standing

just behmd. "Have you got anything on him?"
he asked.

"Yes, quite a bit,' I replied, discreetly.
He smiled approvingly. "You're ail right,

he 11 wm m a walk," he said, thinking of Problem.
I hope so," I added, with my mind on Labby

"The boy is riding to orders beautifully," he
continued, looking through his glasses at the »nall
figare sitting on Problem.

"He's doing that," I replied, my eyes many
yards ahead on Tim, as he crouched over the with-
ers of Labby Boy.
At the mile Labby Boy had a long lead: at the

mile and a <^arter it was longer. People began
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?JS°?1«"!«-
Why didn-t Jockey Bung rtOe

Jojewer. !„. ord«_to «,y bdund w^tk You^

have covered both of th«n
'"™'''

ru^^lH^JT "^ ' ^i'^'"^ -d no« they

^; 'fT ?K f"™'' *«y *^<^'<i along
Juttheother-LabbyBoyl Wo^dthey«;ch

Lord Dick', face wa. Ktioa, enough now T

none. He • running away with Tun I"And «, It .eemed. It looked a. thouirh Timwere hying to come back to hi, h"r,«3^
the «me interest-Lord Didt',^

"""^ »
Nme out of eveor tc-> of the men in that stand
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tad their money «, either ftoblem or Youna
Jtwin. Md the f«ct that the two fiiroritet ««
«n«id«.bty behind in the proce-ionTJT^:^
cf nmn.w.k.ble miiery to the nine^th.. WbU^ed gen

Jr. but it m,de no differa,ce^
«iifl^ '«*'»«,ft»W«n «nd Young J.w«, we«

^^ "•* "" «^ ""^n?- «nd Aould h«/eoem beaten o« moon. ago. according to aU the

rZ T"J'' *« 'tiU in the lead-«ever,l
•engthi m the lead.

—~«™
And u they Badwd by the Muid. Ubby Boyl"tu« out to get home in front, with P^blem

olV'Zg'C '"^
'
"" '"«* " ^"""^

tJ«'"-" «^' •""« ""••d over the «,nd.Tta, wa, nobody to cheer-nothing to cheer

J^^ ***
T* "" "'^' 8'°'y' i» wa. themoney he wa. after, and wa. already pudUng hi.way dihgently down toward The Rmon.

I—I had nothing to .ay.
Lord DiA', face wa. a .tudy-hi. manner thatot a m«. who was not pleased. He stood on thetV» of the .t«,d just by the weighing «ale,, and
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According to Orden

TtaDpyk former But th.t wm hi. y.y..

"I only obeyed ordeii, my lord." nid Tiik

hv^l^i^.*".!!^ '~ *' myweriou. tale told

P.l. of «o„qrcm Ubby Boy>. «x5«J J;^
*

' i •:
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Honors Easy

diLT?. S.1
?^'»'?''y witty to oOl him "TheChnub. ^ ,t WM MAf .ppropriite.

w. •Ujooed when he ewe out to join; thing.^ d.ff«nt frem wh.t they were t Bdly^
jerry, m detr old Irehnd.

tanto tOe, «o„e tec, the rewlt wm that the

J^^J^
kept buey fading new thing, for him

Kt^fe;"""^'"''''"'^-''^-
"Tb* me«», I „ppo«," d„^kj j,^^^

tlut we U have to get
. tiger for him to i«t«?
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Honors Easy
It seemed rather a taU order, for there wasn't

a tiger withm three hundred miles of Hokey-
poorcy easy; but the other chaps in the Mess did
not lK)ther their heads much about the little mat-
ter of distance, for they knew that Herbert would
r "P

^l
^*'*^'- a" right enough, and without say-mg much more about it either.

It seemed a miraculous coincidence that Buldoo,
the iAi^^n, should turn up the very next day with
a startlmg tale of devastation from a "man-eater."
Ten ^^'^ out this tiger, "as big as a bullock, sahib,
and as bloodthirsty as a head-hunting hiUman."
was eatmg up men and cattle beyond all count

It was Doyne's chance. His predecessors therem Hokeypoorey were satiated with the slaying
of tigers. Of course they would help him; weren't
they always helpmg him ? But for the sake of his
mother, who was Mahone's cousin, should he have
first crack at "Master Stripes."

It was like getting up a lottery on the Gymk-
hana sports. It was so smoothly and so easily done.
Buldoo would arrange for a kill, for a bait, out
at the ten kos place, and they would go that night
and be ready for business in the early morning.He was an early bird, was this tiger, getting up

the sahib bag him just when the crows commenced
to call to the breaking day.
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Half a dozen of the fellows went with Doyne

to see fair play between him and the tiger; as sort
of beaters, they explained. Not that they took
any interest in the kilhng of the tiger—they had
outgrown that—grown weary of it.

So, instead of turning in that night, when the
business of the evening was over-when whist,
biUiards, and gup had been settled for another
twenty-four hours—they took to horse and hied
tnem over the ten kos,

Buldoo was there when they arrived and ex-
plained to Herbert the plan of campaign.
The bait had been placed down in a hollow, or

sort of low-lying field, which gave them a good
chance to steal upon their game.
Toward daylight, under the guidance of Bui-

doo, they worked their way along to this place.Now we'll have to crawl up this slope on our
stomachs, like Indians stealing upon a foe," said
Herbert to Doyne; and, suiting the action to the
word, he got down and commenced to wriggle

chr™b *
'"*^'' *" ^^"^ ^*''' ^°"°'''^ ^y ^^^

The Cherub thought the crawling would never
come to an end; it seemed as though he had
really gone about four miles; but he could stand
It If the others could, he thought, so he said noth-
ing but kept crawling.
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After a time they got to the top of the incline

up which they had been wriggling. Herbert put
out his hand and stopped him. Then he pointed
down m the hollow straight ahead of him.
There was just gray enough coming up the east-em sky for him to see the tiger.

1 "?Tu"i!S:^'"'"'''*"P*'«^^«'^«rt."Doync
levelled his "Express."

He waited until the light got a little better—
until he could see the sights on his rifle. As he
looked over the barrel, he could just make out the
fierce brute tearing at the bait.

He took, a long, careful aim—it was wonderful
how long It took him to get a bead on the undulat-
ing form of the huge beast as it tore at the yearling
heifer that had been placed there as a bait It
was nerves; he had thought that he should be won-
A^us steady, but he was nearly going to pieces.
l;or the thousandth part of a second the sights
lined up againt the dark body of the animal. With
a spasmodic clutch he pulled the trigger.
Above the noise of his rifle he could hear the

roar of the wounded tiger, for he had bowled him
over.

"Bett^i- give him another one," said Herbert
quickly; and he did.

They were joined by the other feUows as they
rushed down. ^
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"Damn you, Herbert I" was aU The Cherub
said when they stood at the side of the slain ani-
mal—it was a jackass, just a coirunon little jackass,
tied to a stake in the ground.

Then sorrowfully, as men returning from a
funeral, they wended their way back over that ten
kos, and Doyne knew that for many days there
would be food for cheerful banter in Hokey-
poorey.

It was felt that a great thing had been done; it

would be sacrilege to perpetrate any commonplace
joke upon Doyne for some time to come. He was,
as it were, made free of the city.

By one of those peculiar chances of fortune
which give into the hands of the innocent that for
which the wise struggle. The Cherub had be-
come possessed of a really fast pony. It was not
his fault; it was not judgment of pace, or make, or
any other qualification under heaven—nothing but
simply cooley-headed luck.

He had bought an Arab polo pony for eight
hundred rupees from Abdul Rahman in Bombay,
and lol it had turned out a cracking good gee-
gee.

He had tried to give him a classical name, but
from the first the pony was known as Vaseline;
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Va«Kt r* !i^*'°
'^'^'^ "% Race,," withV,„hne barred from .« b« ^. ^^ .

-*

tohave,o.ethir,Lrtr;a,'Hrc^
besides, the fellows would all »«;k •

"",'""•
when Vaseline was se^^ittctrK'™
a^y. to run among the "good uns." '

" ^"'™•

prSpXS '^''"'"' '"""''^' "W* -»
he couU w rii 1 •"'"'' """* ^ '' ""^'^ 'f

as he got
'^ """P*"" ''''^ '"""g such

." °toXTm^! „::: rs:;:
--^-««- -.

sity the rerim^r
Hokeypoorejr, of a neces-

'ei'^- ^cJCtrXt-ratl*' ^T'
'

and a hopeful idea tlhL^? u
"•" '"' ''"^«'

would come out on thfri.r!f°' " '^^ ^'

over the lotteries
* **• °'' '""""^ ^^

de/direS:t"Lr;hfr'°^' *'''-"

THe Cheruh Lw^rt^Thrl.
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kW /^7 ." ""'"'"* 8""°P' »"'' i" consequenceU d . fdy few or- the depreciated rupee,aShs wmning the race he wa, favored for.

if he"d w"' !^u"
"""" '"^« e"" « •>!' l»n.e

knlwlhat a7h 7 "" '•"'"«• »« ""^ *<>-•'Know that, all he knew was that it was a eood.hmg to lay two to one against hi, chances ^f^n'
Of course he won. When a man takes th,

.xouble to put a right bandage around a horse'leg he ha, a rosy chance of winning ,ure.

like a^?Lri r"^
"""^^^ « ~"''"»'<»>».

h, ^ I?^
If»l>man, and paddling about inthe mulligatawny in conwquence.

not r« 'T^'iff"*
"' everybody Vaseline didnot start m the Hokeypoorey Cup; that was theopen event tor the first day.

RiM r'^^f
'"^""^ "" ^''' ^°' Ae t .„y fromMad galloped away from all the hie'p;^-^made common hack, of them." a, M^one

He'r^,;'' 'Z'ITJ^' *' y°™8""'» "P '<>." »»idHerbert. He threw away a clean thousand m-pees over not starting Vaseline."

generawrrdi^"" "'.
'""'u*'

'"""^^ ''"y-" "" *«general verdict; and each one, individuaUy, made
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Uti'^u^'^u
'°
^T' * P^'*^* °' '"*" '" the lot.

A^ctr L 7 ^""^ °"^y ^^^ '»•• ^«% from
Archer, the httJe bookmaker, who had ni„ „p

work witn-'
'^:'

T^^' ^° « ^'^ °^ Chri'tiaS

rJ«I
"'*'*'. *'"^°"^*^« »«~nd day*, racing TheCherub was late getting down to the Iotteri«.

1 he first lottery on the Bagdad Plate-that was
Vaselme's race-was just being sold.

Vaselme was selling favorite. From fifty rupee

until he was bid up to over 800 rupees, in a thou-
sand-rupee lottery.

"What nonsense," said The Cherub, angrilv
for the ho«e had been knocked down to s^mC^

Why the horse isn't worth more than that. Vd
sell him just as he is for that much."

I U take him I" shouted Herbert, rushing across
eagerly to where The Cherub stood. "Herel
all you fellows heard Doyne oflPer to scU the horse
at 800 rupees and I take him."

"I don't want to seU him," said The Cherub,

^

"Oh come, that won't do," said Herbert.
All the chaps here heard you offer him for that,
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tnd now I'll give you my I. O. U. for the eishthundred and diim the bone.

*

wJl!"v*"^ 7"",' " '•• «P*»"' *^ hone -Wtworth
. and I don't w«,t to «!! him to you. "„t

It was a gloriouf opportunity. The Cherub

«rhe hor::,"^:'^'*
«""""" '^•^•o- u-

^nS;'."'''/''*
'^'•*™''- "y°"'" have to

"What a queer Griffin it i^" ^y Herbert. "A

Sling^'*"- ""• ^'" -" -P ^<" h.m t

Cherub, m a q,uet, drawling «,rt of way.

the 5.ir ' '""' *'"" "" ""'"'"«'" "'^'J

ChlT"" J"?'*, ''f'^"
«™*'y «"«*«> The

S.™bie»m^"*'*'"--«^-"—-n
An ominous silence fell over the lottery room.lae Cherub, feehng perhaps that a little ex.
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hT^r ?• r"^'^' «'<»•• "He put hi. foot

being put^V"'
''« ^ "" t~ l"e to «op hi.

w«.rrH:^it;^-tT?^Mwh.tit
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By Grace of Chance

LIEUTENANT LAYTON had g friend,

and the friend had peculiarities. One of
the peculiarities was an absorbing love of getting
into debt and consequent kite-flying. It*s as easy
to get into debt in India as it is to get into sun-
shine. He was known by the cheerful name of
"Gaiety."

With Lieutenant Layton's name on the back of
t note and his friend's on the face of it it was an
easy hunt to stalk a Marwarie money-lender with
cash enough to discount it. But that transaction
didn't really help them very much. It tided the
friend over settling day after Bungaloo races, but
it didn't provide the ways and means against set-
tling day with the Marwarie.
With nothing tangible in sight, chances had to

be taken, and one or two little flyers on the part
of Gaiety had only worked them down deeper in
the debt mire.

That was why Layton was wandering about on
the maidan close to the Lucknow race-course one
evening when he should have been at the "gym"
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By Grace of Chance
or the "Mess," or almost anywhere except moon-
ing about on the dismal, smoke-scented plain.
He was doing something that no officer in \he

whole service would have given him credit for—
he was fretting.

The friend who had used up the money, and
who would most likely come a-smash if the thing
wasn't met, was enjoying himself with his brother
officers as though he hadn't a minute to spare from
the arduous duty of spending his income.

"It's a devil of a hole that we're in," mused
Layton, as he flicked at the dry grass with his stick.
Gaiety can't raise the wind, not a pice of it, to

pay that blood-sucking Marwarie, and he'll be
down on me for his pound of flesh like an Afghan
Ghazi. I wouldn't care, only poor old Nell will
have to wait tiU God knows when—wait tiU never-
day, I fancy, for the infernal thing wUl break me
too."

He threw up his head and listened. Something
was pounding the turf behind him on the course.
It was not the mixed, excited shuffle of ekka
ponies; it was the clean, powerful stroke of thor-
oughbred hoofs, strong horses hammering the sodm eager gallop—his racing ear knew that.
"By Jove, it's a triall" he muttered.
He could see a blurred mass gliding along in

the moonlight on the far side of the course. He
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By Grace of Chance
quidcened hi. p.ce ,„d drew up in the rfiadow ofthe Iime-plastered grand stand.

h.Ir "? "«« WMding at the "finish pow,"t"^ty yard, paat the stand. In the uncertain K«hthe could not dirtinguish who they were.
*

mmd for an ,nW«.t, .nd hi, .porting blood

erf w^mg the horse, race neck «,d neck up the

hl^'^^u ' *'°"'™! *""''• "They're riding for
blood, he muttered. "If, no blind, thi. trial."

thing Aat had been put in to make the running.

Aot out a, though the jockey had just let hi, head
go. and nning between the "fini,h post" and theju.^' stand a clean length in front of his muc.

JrJV "" '^" '^^ """^' Lay*"" t«ke aomuch mterest m the dash up to that time. "Theb^ could have galloped over the other feUow at

iZs^Z"
*•"• "^ '""'^'' "'«' ''* ^

jTt.^ ' Wgh-Pitched, drawling voice came
«P to him from one of the two men. There couldbe no mistaking it. That voice was known from
one end to the other of the military racing world
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By Grace of Chance
of India—it belonged to Captain Frank Jocclyn.He was saying: "By Gad, Dick, he'll do for the
big handicap, if they don't smother him with
weight. Two stun and a beating to the other 1"

Layton hurried away, his brain in a whirl. He
was like a man who had picked up a diamond of
great value and was afraid of finding the owner

It was all clear enough. The bay was Frank
Jocelyn s Zigzag, with the captain's jockey, Dick
Richmond, in the saddle.

He remembered the horse perfectly now.
Frank Jocelyn was one of the cleverest racing

men m India. His knowledge had cost him some-
thing, for to have a free hand at the game he had
resigned his commission in the Ninth Hussars. If
the trial had satisfied him that Zigzag was good
enough for the "open handicap," there couldbe
very httle doubt about it whatever

,nf^Tu"!f*^i"'^
'"'*"' ^' "'»'**• It was the very

softest kind of a snap.
^

With this knowledge he could back the horse

wi^^M^^ar''^ *° ''' ^' ^^^^^^» '''^

But it would be hardly honorable toward

s^c^et"";! ! ^i ^^""^"'^^ "P°" '^' «Pt«in's
secret; ahnost stolen it. He could scarcely do it.

flaf'.u"
°*?^^»«d' '^^ greasy, covetous

face of the money-lcnder peered at him from the
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It meant niin and shame and all the rest of if

happy boy„h„e„ gon,^wa, there in Ae evlwdusk, drawn and white and pleading
*

-pleT of''•Tk
""?«''• ^" ^^°" had honorplenty of ,tj but the odds were too great- he«>«ld not light against it; and. besides^L™had not confided in him, had no! trust^^him t'Snot put h.m upon his honor. It was hi, l2 Aat

to st T '^ '™'- ^"' •'»<' «>"'"> him thereto show h.m a way out of his difficulty.

lyn could claim half every time. They could both^^n^mte enough, for the lotteries wTuSt^
I ^" "" ** ''ay before the opening of theLucknow Spring Meeting.

* '

J^JtyK""" """""8 ^^ F™* Jocelyn«» walhng home from the course, after havS^n h,, strmg „ercised, when he was stoppedSyone H«vey, tramer to the Raja of Jagnat*^
^

vey.^n™ ^•'"" J°«'^'" •»«« Har-

»™;SiSis';^,r °'
'"' ^•^'•'^'

the*;i:j'«^r
''

""^ J"-"^' •-«"«

ft a
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By Grace of Chance
''Well, sir, you know Simpkin, don't you?"
"Is he any good ?" asked Jocclyn. "He's never

done anything yet." ^

"That's hall right, sir," answered the trainer,
with a wink, "hand 'e's in the big 'andicap here—
the same race as your Zigzag's in."

"Well?" queried Jocelyn.

^

"The 'andicappcr don't know much about *im
ere, sir, hand if you 'appened to be hanywhere near
when the weights was bein' made hup, and could
get a tidy weight hon 'im, we could land the stuff."
"What weight'U do you?" asked the owner of

Zigzag.
^

"Hany hi g hunder eight stun seven. With
eight stun tour on 'is back, he could gaUop right
away from the bothers."

Then Harvey explained to the captain ail about
the trials Simpkin had given them down at Jagnat;
how he had beaten horses that quite outclassed
Zigzag, until Jocelyn saw that, with a light weight
on his back, there certainly was nothing in it but
Simpkin.

He knew that Zigzag, on his past form, would
certainly not get less than nine stone seven pound
in the handicap, perhaps ten stone.

This was a game after his own heart. They
could make a coup with Simpkin, and Zigzag
would have less weight another time.
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"You can buy our 'owe in hcverv Inn^r^ » •j
the trainer, "hand we'll take 'alTo^.i ^' **"^

cipient of the favor credits it to fate Th,.' •

what the captain did "ThV T .
* ^"'*

thr,..* *k-
*^"*".°'°- fne gods are bound totlirust this purse h mv oockef " h^ T .

travelled dowr the t^Lh^!?!!' .
'""'^'^' ^* '^^

white bung^W
"^'^ '°*^ '°^"^ » ^'8

5^ i^'ce
''°' '" *^' '^^"y' ^^" ^h« day 7i

darY^^/'^^l'' "P °" *' ^'""d» the rough

IPve , knock and shoved it abruptly open and

i
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walked in, pretending to be mighty surprised at
finding anybody but his friend, Major Jim, there.

Awfully sorry, gentlemen," he exclaimed, ^
his lazy, drawling way. "Had no idea that I was
spoilmg sport. My dogcart didn't turn up at the
racecourse, and I thought I'd come in and have
breakfast with the major. I'll dear out, though,
and let you finish up your work."
"Have a peg, Jocelyn?" said Major Jim, get-

tmg up from the table. "We are busy, and break-
fast won't be on tiU we finish. Sorry I can't ask
you to stay in the room, but we're making the
handicaps, you kpow."

"I say, you feUows," exclaimed one of the oth-
ers, as the captain sipped leisurely at his whiskey
and soda, "Jocelyn likely knows something about
this Simpkin they've sent up from Jagnat. He
knows every gee-gee in the country."

"Yes," added the major; "what about this brute
Harvey has entered for Jagnat? We've got none
of his performances to go on."

"Oh, that crock," said the captain, with fine
scorn; "stick a postage stamp on his back—shove
hun m at anything you like, seven stun ten. Good-
mommg, gentlemen," he added, as he set his glass
down and opened the door. "Don't put a load of
bricks on Zigzag's back."

As he walked away from his bungalow he whis-
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th. -^^ "1*"^ '" P°*«'» »hat evening onth* nohce board on the coune Zi«.B had Z

JoSn^te the r' '""i"'
* «"««' «««i»'y.joceiyn let the trainer have his jockev Tul

mon^^^orSi^pkin.an.^^.^.i'tr^,^^

h.ve,^lf^'
'^ "•"" 2'8^«ft thi, would not

tnXar'""*''"''— ofthe.

L.2*n'i*hi.°Z;
"" f^-R Zi8^«g confirmedlj.yt«Mn h.. detemmafon to have a plunge on

At the lotteries, the night before the race T..t°nbought Zigzag in the first lotte
^ ^ ^^"

«.^,!!l l^h
''"""^ '*''' '^ *« °^" claimedMJthng Johnson answered, "Nothing, thanks."

LaJo„ .."^' '°. "' '^" '*'» »" over," thought

teuwf" ' '^'^ ^"'•'^''out. te

«^«^1 .?""* "™''"8 "''fc "<»« of theowner s money on."
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Wh«i Simpkin was told Jocelyn bought him

through another party.

And to it was through every lottery, and th^re
were many of them, for the handicap was a bi<r
Dcttmg race with eight hones in it.

Layton bought Zigzag steadily every time, and
Jocelyn's agent took Simpkin.

After it was over Layton rather wondered that

STf^rhiXr*'^ '" '*"'^' "°^ ~™^ -^
He could understand Jocelyn's refusal to takeany mterest m him in the lotteries, for the effectof that was to reduce his betting price. But why

over?
'°"' ^""^"^ "°^' ^^^ '^ was aU

fi.J'"i!? «^* *"*""*^ *" ^^ morning," he

But in the morning Jocelyn still made no sign,
layton was etting a little uneasy. Racing was
such an uncertain business at best. What iftome-thmg had gone wrong with Zigzag? He would
be utterlyWd if he failed to win^the "^. Sonly the Marwarie's debt, but the present lotte^

lerr> ^^'i7'"l^
^ P"^^^^ *» a defaulter.'^

togrther in the world to square up, and he wouldcmamly have to send in his papers.
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Fifteen minntei before the nee no offer had^rom Jocdyn to take . ri«ire in Zigzag',

<*«««•. The «.p«„.e wa. too gr«it for Laytw,.

tte .tand, where Jocelyn wa. putting on hi. dim
nding-booti and colon.

"" wim

"See here, Fnnk," he taid, 'Tve got Zigiag in
e^enr lottery, and I tand to win a big p^o'l^hun-,o,ooo at Iea«. Do you want SofZYou haven't a bit of it yet"

Jocelyn wa. noted for two thing.-hi. «,perbndingMd hi. exquijite cynical humor.

hon^he a'd:^'
""'" ""' ^°" '" ""^ "^

"I backed him becauM I thought he could win,

onng slightly.

T
jy^*"'

.''f
^""'^ *^* ^'^^'^ «»^ « chance," said

and I don't want a bit of him in anything iS
nasn t a thousand to one chance."
Layton was dumfounded.

oopl^r"
''°*"'* ""•" ^ "'* "^ *•" ""• •

himpkin. You can hedge on him, for he', a rareWinner.** "*•**
Winner.
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•ngrily. I ihall be in « wor.e hole than ever. I
^•^on t do It. ru .tand or fall by Zigzag, and FU
Ijjy you 5,000 nipeet to nothing againtt his win-

thatj the rule m betting, but I'U take 5,000 rupee.

thit bet. Mr. Uyton layt me 5.000 rupee, to 10
against Zigzag. If the horse win. he pay. me
5.000, If he doenn't I pay him lo. That', a dear
understanding, isn't it?"

«7f^ L
*"*^*'**' Layton, cheerfuUy.

It s the only bet I've got on my mount," added^clyn, "and it's just throwing 10 rupei in the

fofwirt
" "7 ^^ ^"-e fo' you h.lf , mile,for wiA your light weight it will be better fo^«.methmg to m,ke the running. When I'm done

i canter home. I

801

»Wnk you'll have an easy job.

the feel of th.s feUow under me; he', shifty
It

race was a mile and a quarter. As the
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horiet made their way over to the starting pott
acrott the course from the stand, Gaiety came up
'°
^^T' "J^

"'^^ "There's a tremendous rush
on Simpkm.**

And so there was. The stable money being aU
on, Harvey had told a few of his friends, and the
ring was Hooding the bookmakers with money for
Simpkm. '

Very few were backing Zigzag, and he was trav-
elJmg out m the betting.

"Ten to one. Zigzag!" the bookmakers were
howlmg m vain—there were no takers.
At the start Jocclyn was playing to get awaym front to make the running and keep a nice place

for Simpkin to drop into when his horse was
beaten.

At the third attempt they got away, very much
as the captain desired.

"They're off I" went up from the grand standma hoarse cry, and glasses were levelled at the
bright splashes of color twisting in and out, as
the eight horses scrambled for places.
A black jacket, with red and yeUow sleeves,

shot to the front immediately.

"Zigzag leads," somebody exclaimed, and
Layton rubbed his glasses with his handkerchief,
and focused them on the leader of the rushing
troop.
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J^^rn an pre .U the boyi .even pounds .t that

wing. LaytonV heart liv like U»a :- u- l
^

l^yton knew then that he had lost It w..

»* man . utter ignorance of racine P«*.~
though, afto. all. it were benerX ^^
"cing that broke » many of them.

^

l«g«.^ng,,..Xtr.o'tfaSjr''-

nnril r T" "' "«P» op on Zigzag-crept upuntU the ho«e. were lapped head and head Th?
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^,£:'^u. """ "^ •"" «" «p «•'

"Simpkin ii coming now I" went up « cry from

inLf Th!"!;!''
'^""P'''"'' A"<> h-d .howed

Ih. fold.
"•" • ''•" '"«^ » '"« of

Over on the horM. Jocelyn md Dick were"Ang «, cIo« together th.t they could^Hjhort^gMpmg word. M the wind cut .^t the"

Three furlongs from home they were toeether

iet^uTni'S^i,^"^- "^•"P«'"''.ck„d

"I on't." ann^ered Dick, helplenly. "I can'tgo any faater; I'm done for."
A peat rage came into the heart of the cap-fc.m. Thi. wa, the "«.„ thing" they had put him

Simpkin.
•''"'' °" *' ""»«"» °f
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Zigzag was .tiU fuU of running, fighting for,

h.. head Slowly, inch by inch, the cheainut
waa creeping up. Hia note waa at Dick's girths
now.

"I'm done," he heard Dick say again, and then
he gnpped the saddle with his knees and rode for
1-ayton s 5,000 rupees.

A furlong from home he was clear of Simpkin.
but the chestnut was still there, lapped on his quar-
ters now, and beside the chestnut, on the outside,
was an iron gray, coming very fast, too.
How he cursed the folly that had made him

for Sim kh,
°"* °^ ^^^""^ *° "**^* ^* ™""^

If the gallant old horse would only Ust home
the 5,oo«:> rupees would pay his losses.

In the stand the cry of "Zigzag wins I" went
up as the horses clung to each other up the
stretch.

^

Layton was tugging at his blond mustache,
and even Gaiety's face was solemn and still as he
reahzed what that struggle meant to the two ofthem—meant more to them than to all the others

hnnnfrf-'lf'''
^ot Only the money, buthonor—life itself was at stake.

As they flashed past the stand Zigzag's big,
bony head with its wide, red nostrils, was stiU in
front
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By Grace of Chance
And «, they caught the judge', eye.

h,.H ,'T^" "' ^' K*"""' '«>"« and the cool
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The Luck of the Babe
lyHEN du! other fcUow. in the looth Hu^
» T Mrs bestowed upon Harry TobVn the.r'^ n^e of "Babe" they consiJeLd oTwTh

te hSfd"*
*° ''.",">">«™' nnocence, t^Td

^. T' ,?° "y™" "»y »~ what a plea,ing

TLi'^l"-^'"^ entanglement, wa.^^
"P by the advent of "Babe" Tobyn

If he had miked about it he would have
•««PPe<l nght mto hard training for any trvin,condmon of affair, that might We awaJed^J?

tifaUy oifcd temper that ever ran «„oothly in anypiece of human mechanism.
'

They drew him and made use of him- th™
drove d^lera out of the camp at Co<L7;oS

.
Phant. The elephant had ideas, as they alwavsh^, and „ had the Babe-^etiml Th^

tne next day laughed that day.
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The Luck of the fiabe
But thii is a story of the Babe and thiee hones,

not of an elephant.
-"7^

Bear in mind that Tobjm was in the first «ush
of the glamor of life in India. The ethics of bet-
ting, the nibtle uncertainty of racing, the perplex-
•ng art of knowing just what to do at the rishtmoment were all tumbling in upon him with Ae
cyclonic violence of a ««,thwest mon«K.n. Hewould wrviye, of couise-at least he probably
would; but m the meantime he was in a marie
labynnth of to^ou, experiences. But he Zmoney, and he Shovelled it in.

fh^u., J""'
°^ *"" ""'o'Sed to iSbyn;A^ belonged to men who could ahnost do ite

J^^^'^Tu'^'^"
'Thri' names were Jo£

IZX' "fi**^- " *«y "y in the school^ioks.which will do very well for this tale
They were aU entered in the "Railway Hate"—the hors« of coursfr-and men said the bettina

supposed to I,c down and roU over after he h^A
gone a half..ile, for that was his lUSite tlongs at the very outside.

The terms of the race called for three starters;
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The Luck of the Babe
«d th., w« re.Uy why Pep. W been p„, ,„

kL^f ""'"«•• "Wdized interest, .ndbeing a forlorn runner, . native joclcey wa, thouah«ood »ough to pilot hin,, and much ZSn*"That .what Henry, hi, owner, thought- io heP» up Abdul, little better than a .table boi^hoonty knew enough to .it in the „ddle and kt tSehorw UK h.. own diKretion-which, after aUilnot roch a very bad thing. '
"

Before the race, John, the owner of Amir took

Ten hrr'*"""i
I'wouIdbeaneaTThK

tween hi. hor^ and Rocket-either might win

wSat Rock^had mth^ Z'Z^^^J& '/"end, he backed the othermanK

;;Boueth,hor./Shat7;^t3.tryt:
mile? He wa. certainly foster than Rocket It

ZV'sT^' •"« --" back the bettt hor,W So he «nt a trusty henchman, who loadedW w"""^
^'~'^"" -'" '«'» on John-,

It wa. a generou, thing to do, thi, backing of«ich other', ho«c; an unselfish thing; and

X
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The Luck of the Babe
Wd their good under a bushel, did not let the
right hand know what the left was doing—Mid
not a word to each other.

Of course the result of this steady plunge on
the part of the owners caused Amir and Rocket to
rule close favorites in the betting. It was 6 to 5on—take your choice. Also because of this, and
because he really hadn't a ghost of a chance, Pegu
glided out in the betting until he was ao to i.

This was a channing sort of arrangement for
the Babe to wander up against. He had a happy
faculty of finding intricate combinations of this
sort; and his supreme indifference to results, and
complete faith in his own ability, usually ran him
hard and fast on the sunken rock.
When he asked a friend what he should back,

the fnend blithely answered "Amir—nothing elsem It."
•

That being so, he felt that he must do some-Amg substantial, so he had a thousand rupees on
the horae. It was an exhilarating start, and he
whistled chccrfuUy as he walked around to the
front of the stand.

"You're happy," said Captain Uvel, meeting
nim on the grass promenade.

"Yes," answered Tobyn; "I've just backed the
\*Jincr—that is to be."

"What's the good thing?" asked Lavel.
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The Luck of the Babe
"Amir; Grtnt says he ain't low."
"Now look here," exclaimed Lavel, half an-

grily, "Grant's an ass. Amir hain't a thousand to
one chance. I know him, for I used to own him.
He can't sUy the distance; seven-eighths is as far
as he can get. He'll crack up a furlong from home
at the pace Rocket'll set him."
He looked with angry compassion into the f.:e

of Tobyn, and the latter drew the toe of his boot
thoughtfully across the grass, making Maltese
crosses, as though he would force his thoughts into
some sort of shape. Lavel's information had
staggered him. What the deuce did Grant mean
by putting him on to a horse like that—on to a
dead one? Then he remembered that Grant had
taken a rise out of him once or twice before.

However, evidently Lavel knew about the run-
ners, so he asked: "What shall I do?"
"Why, go and back Rocket," advised the cap-

tain. "Play to get even. Back him for a thou-
sand, or enough to pay your losings over Amir. I
shouldn't do any more over this sort of a race if

I were you," and he sauntered over to the marquee,
f< r all this talking had made him thirsty.

"This is no end of a fool's game!" muttered
the Babe, as he stalked toward the bookmakers
to do as his friend had advised. "I can't win, and
I'm almost certain to lose a little." He wondered
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The Luck of the Bd>e
why in the world he wun't clever enough to think

ZT !*•''« •^!"y putting him on to de.^«wigi. The only thing he could do would^^7« of thdr neclu,^ oJ^S^t,^
fonn.

ItmeMtthowingth.theh.dIofthiit«7

wouldn t be tolented in the looth Hu««. Wfc.Ae deuce WMn't he clever enough to !o^?TJove I ,twM redly ,gg„v,ting. ' "'

.Min u "^^ "*" •"* •' »>« beeinnine

SmSrr"' '*-"•«*«' th«. loeinTHe
of W. ^ *• ""**y •« much M the Icnown fJ
He w„ „ ^ i ^^ ^

.
j;B.ck«l them both." ^.red the B.be. U^
"^' f!'\''^*'^^" queried Lamby.^^beh^gedl r haven't touched thatTZ ' T^"^ "'A fine •com in hi. voi«I got on Amir fim, thanlc to Gran" „d^"'Lavel ...ured me that he had noX "'JS"



The Luck of the fiabe

Z^.^' «» ^ ««««k« «. «ve d. Ami,

L.Z5" T'" .•* '"* «*» *fc»~M<J out." Mid

»v
™5***-^«» « •»«. Dixon ?"

'

« «•> UMnted tlw latter mn^^..:. t. .

into^f. J'u
"^ '^°'^' ''"^« • look

V-J; /
"^**"^*'" '• '>««'^ «• hone I

a>«t met™ Mything you like. Bender Pem~nrun lAe . «,«k of blue Iig|„„i„-. hH^Mtwd,' > on hi. back. «.! he-n'get «^« frL*"««• "O < ' that they'U never »J* i.- • T^
J«ivy goin,."

""^ " "•^" "teh "wn m thii

.'T^ tWnk he'll win, then?" queried Tobyn.wml of coufK he will; he'll walk in YnoM

« winner." ""' •""' ""»* ««

tbJi^'j*'' ^,* ""' '<"'" "ked Dixon, a.tfcejr turned away from Tobyn. "You knowpl^wa. ojUy put in to make upZ „ce."
«"

%hd/ "iV^'I
'^"".:" "^"*^ '^'"'•y.ugntiy. I like to see him droppinir hi. «»•.

.bout rn teU thi. down at the'S tnl^,'



The Luck of the Babe
bow the Babe backed the three honet in the ncs.
and expected to win."

^
The more Tobyn thought it over, the more it

occurred to him that he ought to back Pegu. If
he didnt, and the latter won I By Jove! he'd
have^cked two loeer. out of three rumier..
Oreat Ramal they would laugh at him; he'd never
hear the latt of it. Alw he'd Iom two thousand—a thousand over each of the horMt. If he
backed Pegu alM>, he could only Iom a thoutand-
lie muit find a winner, then, as Larraby had said.
Of courje if Pkg„ won, he'd win twenty thou-

wnd. By Jove I he'd do it. So he had a thouiand
on Pegu, at twenty to one.
The bookmaker chuckled softly to himself

when he booked the bet. "That's a thousand out
of the fire," he said. The other two are running
for each other, this is my profit." If the gods
would only send him a few more rich young asses
hke the Babe, he'd soon quit the game.
Then the true fun began; for it was really more

comedy than race.

Jockey Blake rode Amir, and Scotty Lewis was
on Rocket.

Now bear in mind that Amir's owner had
backed Rocket, and Rocket's owner had backed
Amir, and that jockeys nearly always receive ex-
pliat mstnictions from their owners before they
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The Luck of the Babe
•0 oat, M to how they are to ride the nM»-tl.
wiyi on the square, of course, my misters.

cnv*^ '^'^' '**'' • **"^ •*•'* ^«^d •"«» «m
ctpittUy; Scotty meant to get away absolutely
iMt; three or four lengths the worst of the stait
would be a good excuse for getting beaten in
uie race.

Abdul couldn;t understand it. The few min-
utes at the starting post had always been more or
less of a nightmare to him; the sahibs used such
bad language, and jostled so. He had always
sorted at the tail end of the procession, leaving
the front seats to the jockey sahibs. Now they
told him to move up in front, and were deuced
polite to each othcr-most sacrificing in keeping
their horses m the background, out of the other
fellow s way. The sahibs were a mighty queer lot
tnyway, Abdul thought, quite mad, all of them.
When the Hag feU, Abdul cut out the rumiing

with Pegu at a funous clip. He would suy in
front of the sahibs as long as he could.

Blake took a puU at Amir's head.
"What are you waiting for?" caUed out Scotty

on Rocket. '

"I thought it was a false start," answered
niaJcc, seeing you hanging back there."
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The Luck of the Babe

IJi^ "*'AT* *'°"e *">•" yUed Blaka.
letting go of Amir', head a little.

They were only cantering; and aU the time the
fon-Sray Pegu, with the black boy on hi. back.Wa. d.pp„g ,^,y f^ ^^^ .^ ^
faht «art, and bantered cheerfuUy over the idiocy
of the nahve boy, Abdul. "It doe«,'t make a^

«^IJ."'
"""• ""• "'* "^"^ '»'' "» '"»"«

of country between him,elf and the other two

hin, ..•*°'°' "? *° ^"*''''' ""'fSratnl.tedhun upon hi. perspicacity. "By Jove I" he ex-

They U never catch Pegu now. I suppose youVe
backed it yourself."

'

n„.^'^-'''' u*" "" « »'>«Jy
:
but the Babe didn't

notice this—he never explored face..
Down <». Amir. Blake wa. wearing »ftly tohmwelf. At hut he .poke:

^
"Why the dnril don't you go on. Scotty?

<»? He. got twenty length, the bat of it

•ulkily. "Go on yourself."
^

"Did the old man order you to tlirow the race
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The Luck of the Babe

th."!Lt:^f.TAT
*^^ '* '-' "^ ""kin'

While they wrangled, and their horses jumped
..deway^ hke a lady', palfrey becau« ofXr

^ stealing away mto the distance like a soft,pay shadow. Luckily for him he never looked
back m any race so long as he was ahead, but kept

teTL'J?/ '"IV
*"' "''"^*- AU the tiJlebe thought the sahibs were at his heek, ready for

UZi 7^ -^ ^"' " '^ ""P' "to the

t^S^, °l,'"« »",'"'»• What if his mount d«,u!d

iZl V Jf"'
'•" "P'" °" him with the

tempted him; besides, was it not the horse he was

A serious problem had opened up for the other
two boys to consider. Because of astral com-
mimication Blake knew that his employer wouldwm ,f Rocket won; and Scotty also knew that
Amirs winnmg would benefit his master. Also
were the jockeys in the same boat, because of ar-
rangement.

Then the third factor in the problem appeared,
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The Luck of the Babe
or in point of fact was disappearing—the native
boy on Pegu. Blake saw this and realized that
he would have to, at least, save second money. If
Rocket would not go on, he would have to, so he
set sail for the leader. Scotty foUovwL They
made up ground rapidly; but the gray hung on
surprisingly. Would they ever catch him?

In the stand the excitement was terrific. No-
body had backed Pegu—nobody but the Babe. It
was the stand against the Babe; the fast hones
against the dead one; the jockeys against the
native boy. «

It was tragically unique, this race of the wise
men against the lambs.

Jump by jump Amir and Rocket reduced the
lead the gray outcast had. Abdul could hear
something coming now—something thundering
along behind him, still far enough away that he
need not pull out, as he always had done. It was
not far to the winning post—would the gray last?
He thought of the two hundred rupees he

would win, and swore by Allah that he would
give half of it in charity, if AUah would only
breathe mto the nostrils of the gray, and fiU his
lungs with strength.

The two jockeys were riding for second place
now; that was about all they could see in it.

The stand, mad with excitement, thought they
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The Luck of the Babe
were riding to win, thought it was cither rare
hc..emanrfu,v-thi. waiting race-or else stupid-
ity. If the native won, it would be stupidity:

I bint '^n "^^'Jt^
"°"' '^^ backer 'wouTd

laDel It splendid horsemanship."
It was stupidity.

As the gray just tottered under the wire first.
Uie other two finished like lions, nose and nose ina dead heat, for second money.

AII^hrK^l"'*T"'"'"
^'"^^^ ^^*« »" the stand.

Babe Tobyn had eighteen thousand to draw out
or the flames.

There he stood, the only winner among all
those clever racing men: the Babe.

Imagination needs no word prick to picture
what the owners of Amir and Rocket thought and
said.

Down at the Mess that night there was no
hilanty when Babe walked in; only the hush of
awe.

^ch luck as that clearly indicated the finger
Of Allah. He had passed through his novitiate,
and they were abashed.
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